
nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.“Christianus mihi
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J v w8 believed that tho p ri net pic* of sui 
vation was the observance ot the. law 
in consideration of tho recompenses of 
God. St. Paul volt ora tea to thorn that

by-elections. will bo truoto this universal description Some said Catholics could not believe great building was packed to the steps.
Friend, of Ireland m Amcrle,, ...ni ' JcUt's^uth Meîth was'V^cted^ÿes- unîvërsù^^erve^fo,-1 truth, midtiîid acy of tin, day that liberty consisted in or :i0,000 Catholic/ from this city

Austral lu. lardailwavomof’) 707 tn2 «Wfov some part of it, like all others. It will thinking and doing what they liked, game,! admission. No fewer than 10.
j toruay uy a vote or tut to -, ,oo rot gtand at the nationni capital as a scat Man was a rational creature and had a 000 persons, many ot them ticket wm-ks are powerless if they are not

TUB NATIONALIST LEADERS* addmiss. , ■ ■ p°‘j“ ! of research, of infini ry, of teaching. Creator, and was a subject with a rule holders, were turned away by the uuM la a superior element. "It
T nmlnu Fub 18.—The following,,, "1 welcome to the company of col- of action given him. Man's liberty military, who cleared the spare around is one (led. Imerles, "that iietitieth

address has been issued by Justin Me Sirica hitimida ton Thewtoto '«ff« men, of university men. proles was to act according to reason. It was the building so as to prevent disorder ciren,i;,-isi.,n by ft i; I, and unviveumeis 
Carthv and other Irish Nationalist v. , . ^ h ëë-U élection was ' siouallv en gaged in the development not to think or do as he liked, but ns he when tho service closed. I, • mi!i viigl, bull,. ; What.a reworks.
leaders :— ! ?>“ Î” tn y 128 for Dalton fParnêlliTe'l of universities, the learned and devout ought, and his conscience told him Pope entered the. cathedral at m I,no. u thex are accomplished undt v

’ ... „z/ A',"’ai,' , -7’i U - I1-1* mnn who lirusides over tho University that Man had to believe someone and oclnck, pale, but smiling, and up the impulse .a1 a purely ...■ ieiitllic view "Toour Kinsmenl and to all1 he Liberals have gained an iro- ° a ad the privi- something and was free in his laitl, parently in s.miewha, better Health Merely a  ....... ., Lem .,; or »,
Ireland in State», Can- portant victory at Hexham North- L„ of Kin-tohim more than when he was I than usual. The cathedral rang » ill, g d administration for ourselves and
utla and Aus • | umberland, where M. Macinessi l^oial I know his liberal spirit, his not miuect to hrhou. j tumultuous cheering as the Popo was others. Some a re just, sober. ec.mmni

" We have reached the most crucial ,1ms been elected by a vote ol 1,804 to 1)1.na(1 Catholic learning. I have tho Slavery of mind was subjection to I,onto toward the altar. Ilis Holiness c.l, diligent. I.'iiihful to their word, hr
moment in tho history ot Ireland slong j 4,.t.,8 for Nathaniel George Clayton (0 Bl.;.8(,llt t0 VOu Bishop Keane, error, which was followed by worse ' ollivintod at tho special jubilee Mass, cause by acting thus they gain more
struggle for her rights. The 1 rentier (Conservative). Mac mess represented rector* of the Catholic University at slavery-slavery of the heart. Henson intoning the opening words of the than the, lose; Imt plum these well
of England, the leader of the Govern- Hexham In the late Parliament. In the wasumgton." told them they must have divine - 7V />.:««. -«ml giving his blessing in r..s„!;,„.,l minds i„ ........... ..
ment and of tho party ruling the general election he was opposed by Mr. » authority to believe in, for only it was a clear penetrating voice. The Mass of Alexander, that Is to
British Empire has brought in a Homo Clayton, who is the leader ot Conserva- Infallible. Their separated brethren lasted until 10:15, but apparently did
Itule Bill which forms as a whole a ; live party in Northumberland. Clay- LECTURE INST, PETER S. believed in a divine book, as a need of not fatigue His Holiness, lie remained
broad and solid and enduring plan of ton was elected by a 'ofThe Vatiiollc Church and Freedom of their intellectual nature. But were in the cathedral If, minutes after the 
national self-government for Ireland. 4,010 tor Madness. A petition was consciente. tliev sure of it f The lecturer referred célébration, and then proceeded to his
The bill offers to the Irish people, a lodged against Clayton, charging that, --------- to à recent meeting of clergyinou in apartments. The crowds tlispcrsud
parliament practically free to deal corrupt practices had been used in his Peterborough Review, Feb. to. Toronto who met to discuss Church slowly. At noon most of them had
with allot Ireland's local affairs and behalf. He was unseated, and the A large congregation assembled in union. They all believed 111 the same gone, and a quarter of an hour later 

executive Government responsible Liberals have now regained the con- cq. peter’s cathedral Wednesday even- book, hut, although honest and intelli- the military withdrew,
to that Parliament, and in addition stituency. ing to listen to a lecture by Itov. g01Iti they found it impossible to unite. This afternoon the Irish pilgrims
the Irish people have under the Bill Hon. Edward Make s brst speech in Father Ryan, of St. Michael's College, ]t- (hey believed the hook they should attended service in the Church of St.
the right to share, by a delegation of the House of Commons was a distinct j0r011t0i under the auspices of the unite, but each believed his own inter- Sylvester, and were blessed by Cardinal
eighty members, in the government of success. llo spoke lor an hour and Young Men's Catholic Association. The .relation of it. Two men holding Loguo. The. P.uglish pilgrims, al St.
the empire. In this, as in many other » half, impromptu, in reply to Mr. lecture was delivered in a clear and opposite views could not both he right, George's received the blessing from
respects, the settlement of 1893 places Chamberlain, forcibly dealing with forcible manner, the Rev. lecturer I alld tl|i, une tbat was believing nil Cardinal Vaughan. Tho weather lias
Ireland on a higher national plane than point after point raised by the latter, being an eloquent speaker, and he re- orror was subject to a lie, and there been magnificent all day.
that of 188U. It increases her place in and holdtng the close attention ot a coivBd from the large congregation the Was slavery. Here came in the Cath- This evening St. Peter's and all the
the government of the world, and offers fuII house. \v hue ho considered that cioSest attention. 0lic Church. God never intended the other churches, all the convents and

solid guarantees of the honorable the Bill amply secured the supremacy The musical service, which preceded book to settle these differences. "As hundreds of private houses are ilium
fulfillment of tho great contract ho- ot the Imperial parliament, Mr. Blake and (0n0wed the lecture, was excel- tllH Father 6ent me 1 send voit; go and ated. The. streets are thronged, and

her and Great Britain. The said ho objected to the suspension ot jeilt|y rendered and impressive, teacli the nations." Here was the tho square in front of St. Peter's is
the, land question for throe years. Rambillotte's “ .Magnificat,’' was snug I divine authority that guarded that almost impassible. Without exception,

1 lie Irish parliament, he thought, by the choir before the lecture and for book. They said to this divine author- however, the people have been per
ought to be empowered to d-al at once tho benediction “Ora l'ro Me" wash, What is the meaning of the book ? fectly orderly. Not an arrest has linen 
with the land problem. Much enthus- sullg g0od voice by Miss Annie aud were gjven authoritative interpro- reported, 
lastn was shown when the speech was ])uun "U Salutaris" was rendered by tation. lt was submitting the intellect
unshed, both Liberals and Irish mem- M,. McDonoug,t nild “Tanturn Ergo" t0 God, and Uu th,.v Urnnv was truth,

hors cheering loudly the latter stand- waa sung by thu choir. There was the security of the. Catholic
nig and waving their hats Mi. Rev Father Ryan, in opening, said church tor freedom-no submission to
Iilake was warmly comphmented by » ho was glad to accept the invitation to man 1Ult u was 6aid they bad a Pope 
distinguished member of the Cabinet, dtîUver a lecture for the benefit of the d p,.kw(g alld submitted to them, 
win, is said to have declared the speech Yolu|g Mun’s Catholic Association, for Thev submitted to the Pope as the Vicar 
one ol the best evei heard xvithin the he t00|c a great interest in these asso of Christ, and only as such, and to the 
walls ol parliament. I lie Liberal c,at;0DS an(j considered them one of jests only as ministers of Christ. But 
press is unanimous in his praise. the sotial llutids a„d great social powers }n Ir(,land wcre not tlio priests coerc- 
Tho Daily Aetos says the huil ant of the time. Taking up his subject— in„ the people ? There was one thing 
speech created a profound impression. The Catholic church and Freedom of b*m nVnd-the priests knew the 
Ihe Chronicle_says the peroration was Congcione(,"_ h(, said it was a difficult ,c and the people knew the priests, 
as line as any tho House of Commons has ono because it was important and be- !,,,„ , of the people for tho priests, 
ever heard. The Westminster Ga- caug6 it was a large subject. The who ghowed lhJ,„ *so much kindness,
«f/e remarks that it was a bold thing catholic Church was not the Catholic wag th(i rcaron thev were loyal to the 
for Mr. Blake to attempt an impiomptu pc0pie- although it was a Church ol priests. Then they were asked, had 
reply to Mr. Chamberlain, gives him and for lhe peopl„ and dear to their fa not the conlv.Ssional ? Catholics 
high praise and says he acquitted him- hear,g> Thig was a Democratic age, wJt tn confessi„n because G id corn- 
self very well. rhe l imes thinks Mr. but the Church bad not been afraid of manded it. When Christ gave the 
Blake is evidently going to be run as emperors, kings and princes, and was (;r of rcmjfisjon 0f sins to the 
the hig man of the Nationalist party. not afraid of the people. It welcomed Apostles Ho gave the principle of con

the age of the people. rIho£alhdlitt,l for without confesston the
people, press, princes, the priests, p0wer wou|d be useless.
Bishops or Pope, were not the Catholic wou]d nra bave invented the confes- 
Church. The Pope as a man, a siates- sjonai| because they had to go to it 
manor writer, or in any individual themselves,and hearing confessions was 
capacity, was not the Catholic Church. tbcjr hardest task. If God had not in- 
For persecutions, massacres or inquisi- stjt!lted no olu. would go to contes
tions the Church was not accountable ; sion yy.lfi that interfering with free- 
they were not done by it, hut by dmn •> Confession was tho unfolding of 
princes, kings or courts, and none ut conecjence, and when a man docs that 
these, or all of these together, was not t-reu|y bow can anyone say lie is 
the Catholic Church. The Catholic coerced y Never docs he exercise his 
Church was tho Church of Christ, ot the | frepdom w’ith such excellent effect.

contrition, lion-

an appeal for funds.

say, in tho 
pivsinii i* ol" a saviiliu<‘ which may In* 
ax i-iflvd without, losy ol" a vli’tuv \x iiii'h
pvcticnts no visible romuiioration, then 
you will see the hollowness of a heart 
where faith is wanting. I do not even 
mean divine, f’lith.but that iudelinable. 
nameless, indescribable faith which is
the foundation of all that is great 
Therefore, when St, Paul

an
pronounces 

that sovereign decree, “ Without failli 
it is impossible* to please God,">? we 
may add, or man.

■st. Vn ut t i lit'» I! ' ilivsin 
Van! t-i thv Itomans, 

tit :
St.
I? .

- Itchn-Ws. XI

A HOME THRUST.more
“Ki:." the brilliant and witty 

writer ot the ! .adies'department in the 
Toronto Mailt in last Saturday's issue, 
says some very pungent ami truthful 
things in regard to a class of people 
quite common in Ontario. It does not 
speak well for the good taste of our 
community when we iind crowds 
of people, anxious to hear the 
Catholic Church reviled by ex-con 
viets.

tween
representatives of Ireland have ac
cepted without hesitation tin, constitu
tion proposed in the bill as a fitting con
summation of the sacrifices and labors 
of the Irish race for so many centuries. 
They believe they could regard 
enactment of the measure as a final and 
triumphant close to a long, bloody and 
sorrowful struggle. The enemies of 
Ireland do not yet, however, acknowl
edge that the end is close and assured. 
Although they know that the Bill is 
certain to pass the House of Commons 
hy an unbroken majority, and that 
any measure which secures a majority 
of the popular chamber is always 
ultimately enacted into law, they 
invoke the assistance of the House of 
lyrrds in postponing a settlement. 
We cannot, therefore, disregard the 
possibility ol a long and desperate 
campaign to defeat Mr. Gladstone's 
noble efforts and to wreck the Irish 

Confronted by enemies venorn-

TH0UGHT5 FROM LAC0R5AIREthe

(Reprinted by the (’atholiv Truth Society of 
America.)

For a titno thv notorious
Widdows had a brilliant season bo 
tween Ins two terms of imprisonment,

It re- and liov. we Iind that in Toronto 
crowds of people are. rushing to hear 
a brazen and shameless “Biddy Mori 
arty ’ who confesses to have undergone 
a term of imprisonment in England 
for stealing money. Says “ Kit":

“I have noticed in men and women 
alike, a strange want of courtesy in 
street cars to nuns, or sisters dressed 
in mm’s garb. Are, we so intolerant, 
so overridden by religions prejudice 
that we will allow aged women to 
stand, because, forsooth, we are. of some 
sect or other which elects to consider 
all women de.voted toother forms of re 
liglon and wearing a nun# dress, had 
creatures who must not be tolerated 

was on any account.? 1 was ashamed
of a caiful of men the other day 
who permitted two venerable Indies to 
stand, although weighted with large, 
baskets. I sat and watched for a 
couple of blocks, and then gave my 
seat to the elder of the two. She 
thanked me in a gentle voice and 
seemed glad to rest. AI once three 
gentlemen offered me their seats, 
although th<‘ other sister was still 
standing. I took one, and when all 
had settled down again I rose and 
gave the seat to the nun. No one 
offered me a seat after that. llow do 
lig’htfully charitable we are to each 
other, and won't heaven be a delect 
able place if many carsful ot such men 
arc let in ?

11 Talking of nuns reminds me of the 
lectures ‘ for ladies only * that have 
been given lately in this city by an 
‘escaped nun,'or some person of that 
kind. I confess 1 wonder at tho num 
hors, according to newspaper reports, 
who went to these mysterious seances, 
which were supposed to he too immoral 
for men to listen to. Where, are our 

on refined women ? What good will it. do 
women who are not Roman Catholics 
to hear these polluting things? A 
Catholic woman wouldn't go. Women 
of other persuasions don’t need to be 
warned against the ‘crimes of the eon 
fessional.’ No, they went merely 
to gratify a low curiosity, a 
morbid love for revolting indecent, 
thfngs, arid. I suppose, when they 
came out, they looked upon every 
Roman Catholic, woman they knew as 
an immoral, bad woman. These things 
make us so delightfully tolerant and 
charitable, don’t, they? And they 
have such a refining influence, have 
n’t they ? Relonging to the Church of 
England as Ido, I cannot be. ‘accused ’ 
of favoring Roman Catholics, 1 suppose, 
but l thank God and my mol her I was 
at least taught as much refinement as 
will keep me. from ever looking on al 
an execution vr attending a ‘ Indies 
only.”

1. Faith.
Faith is an act of confidence, and 

therefore a product of the heart, 
quires in him who accords it the 
same uprightness as in him who in 
spires it, and never has the ungrateful 
man, or the deceitful, or the egotist, or 
any of those whom the Scripture calls 
emphatically the children of unbelief ' 
been capable of it. To confide is to 
give oneself ; none give themselves but 
the magnanimous, or at least the gen
erous. Not that faith excludes pru
dence, or that wo must put our trust 
in the. first word that falls from un
known lips, but prudence being satis 
tied, there is still necessary a generous 
effort to bring forth that difficult word:
I believe.

Alexander, King of Macodon, 
upon the. banks of tho Cydnus. He 
was there stricken by a malady which 
seemed likely to save Rersia, and his 
physician, whom he tenderly loved, 
prepared for him a decisive draught 
But on the previous evening, a letter 
written by a hand which lit1, knew, 
warned the sick man to beware of his 
friend as of a traitor who had bartered 
his life. Alexander kept his counsel. 
The next day, when the cup was brought 
to him, he took from beneath his pillow 
the accusing paper, handed it to his 
physician, took the cup and drank its 
contents at a draught. All antiquity 
has praised this action of Alexander, 
and his most famous victories, Grant 

Issus, Arhela, have not encircled

cause.
our and unscrupulous, and with bound
less wealth, it is impossible for us to 

even the short remnant ofcarry on
the struggle without the assistance 
of brethren and friends in all parts 

It is only from people 
of our own blood, and from American 
and Australian sympathizers with our 
principles that wo 
accepted assistance, 
appeal to the same tried friends, more 
confidently on the morrow of the day 
when, by a vote unanimous and un
challenged, the House of Commons has 
stamped upon the foul and calumnious 
charge made by tho paymasters of 
1'igott, that the independent Irish 
Nationalists had consented to become 
mercenaries of a British administra-

PriestsA NOBLE UTTERANCE.

of the world. President Elliot, of Harvard Univer
sity, in introducing Bishop Keane, of 
the Catholic University, to a Cam
bridge audience, on the 10th instant, 
spoke as follows of the Catholic Church:

“ Laihes and Gentlemen—I count 
it a special honor that I have the 
privilege to-night of presenting to this 
audience the rector of tho Catholic 
University of America.

441 perhaps have a right to speak 
on such an occasion for the Protestant 
universities of America, seeing that 
1 am the head of the oldest of the 
Protestant universities established on 
American soil, and exercising this 
right I greet with joy and pride the 
representative of this newly estab
lished university.

“ We are older, to be sure, than the 
Catholic University at Washington. 
But wo are both young in- comparison 
with tho venerable universities of 
Oxford, Paris and Romo.

mere school for the. first one

have, asked or
We make an

living God, a Confession supposes
divine conception j and sincerity, and could only be

coming down from the mind of t|ie made by penitents. There was per 
Father and out of the heart of Christ fect freJ»dom of conscience. It might 
and perfected by the Holy Spirit. It a|g{) l)e asfc(.,i if there was not slavery 
was a divine organization—a divinely at ^ ajtftV y Never did man so exor- 
constituted and preserved society, as a cjs0 frCedom as when he bowed before 
guardian and interpreter of the revel- the ])rca(j an([ wine and adored God 
ation of God, and was destined by I venqy present. True, it seemed above 
God to go on forever. Conscience, n;asoll> though not contrary to reason, 
too, was adivinecreation. Its home was jt t00j. tjlft intellect and sense, and all 
in the heart, it was a mirror of the |)0we(t ^own to God. Then was man 
majesty of God, a tablet of flesh on nQt nn]y SUpevior to all around him, 
which was written God’s law by God’s I j10 wag SUperior to himself; and 
own hand. It was there telling what living exercised in his freedom that 
was right and what was wrong. Con- su|)ijn70 faith he gets as his reward his 
science and the Church were creatures ‘ jo(i at the altav. Qniy God was king 
of God, and these, and including conscicnce—that was the doc-
liberty, were one. The Church came tvine of tho Catholic Church, 
down from God, not to oppose con" Catholic Church was the divinely con 
science, but to develop it. They were stltute(i guardian of freedom oi’ con- 
both the, guide and controller of man S(.j(,nce> uS it was of all freedom worth 
and go on with liberty. Slavery and having*. There was other freedom—as 
coercion came in when the power that | 80Cifti0fveedom, freedom from ignor- 
controlled had not authority, but when

tion.
“In the struggle of the last fourteen 

years almost the dominant factor, next 
to the courage and tenacity of our 
people at home, has been the financial 
assistance from our kindred and 

Our nation,

eus,
his head with greater glory. Where- 

celebrated writer, whom 1 doupon a
not wish to name., asks what there was 
so beautiful in this boasted action ; for 
Alexander was the, head of a numerous 
army within an enemy’s territory, the 
master of a nascent kingdom, the man 
of Greece, charged with its vengeance 
and its designs ; he ought, on all these 
grounds, to have respected his life, 
which depended the fate of so many 
others ; and what merit was there in 
exposing it recklessly to the risk ot 
poisoning? But the writer whom 1 
have cited, after having made, these 
remarks, corrects himself, and says : 
“What is there so beautiful in this 
action of Alexander ? Unhappy man, 

you comprehend it, if it must bo 
told you? Its beauty is that Alexan 
der believed in virtue, that be believed 
iu it at the peril of Ids life !”

Hero is a magnificent exposition of 
the faith of a great heart, and it is also 
tho exposition of all faith, he it ad 
dressed to man or addressed to God. 
Whoever makes an net, ol taith, 
whether he knows it or not, drinks the 
cup of Alexander ; “ he believes at the 
peril of his life he enters that league 
of Abraham who was called “the Lather 
of all believers,”t because, in his old 

exhausted in body but not in

friends beyond the seas, 
reduced to poverty by long centuries 
of misgovernment under a restricted 
franchise before that assistance came 
to her aid, had not a voice but that 
of enemies in tho House of Commons.
The tenants were represented by evict 
ing landlords ; their aspirations for 
religious liberty were represented by 
inveterate bigots, and the never extin 
guished demand for national self 
government by either Tories or place 
hunting Whigs. O’Connell’s mighty 
movement for repeal broke down under 
the strain of this want of proper par
liamentary representation of the de
mands of Ireland. For a quarter ot a 
century after his death the constitu
tional movement slept the sleep of 
death, while Tories and Whigs in the 
House of Commons found no remedy 
fora single one of the evils of their world? 
country, and accepted the rewards of “ llow else save through the Roman 
perfidy and treason in well-paid offices. Catholic Church was the ancient wis 
In 1880 America and Australia threw dot» brought down to modern goneva- 
themselves into the struggle. From tions? It was through the devotion of 
that hour the parliamentary movement priests and brothers and scribes within 
never really looked back. Aided by p;s monasteries that we won the, treas- 
the generosity of our people ures of the learning of the Renaissance, 
ant friends “ abroad the cause And what Church, what denomination 
found honest, faithful, courageous ot- Christians has a better right to found 
representatives, not one of whom dur- jn ;i democratic society like the United 
ing all the stress of thirteen years States a true university ? 
accepted pay or places from tho British “ Has not the Roman CatholicChuveh 
Government. These representatives aii history been the Church of the 
fought and conquered coercion. They masses, tho Church of the people ? Has 
fought and conquered forgery. They it not always, throughout its whole 
broke successive hostile administra- history, been tho popular Church---tint 
tions until at last they find themselves Church which took firm hold of the 
friends and allies ot* the greatest of hearts of tho masses ; the Church which 
British statesmen and the strongest of Was recruited in its priesthood and 
British parties. They ask now that hierarchy from tho peasantry, from the 
they may be enabled from tho same great body of tiie people f 
powerful and generous people to bring " Have not its highest offices always 
to consummation their laborsand their been open to the men ot the people f 
principles. Borne by tho generosity Have they not always been tilled with 
of their race through the long night, men risen from tho ranks ? 
they ask now for tho aid required for "This truly democratic Church 
the brief interval that still stands founds in our democratic society an 
between Ireland and her breaking institution of learning—of the highest 
day. — (Signed) — Justin McCarthy, learning. The true university knows
Edward Blake, Thomas Sexton, neither nationality nor denomination. 
Michael Davitt, John Dillon, Timothy It is comprehensive, universal. Learn- 
M. Healey. Win. O'Brien, Arthur jng has no limits of race or of religion. 
O'Connor, Thomas l’owcr O'Connor. "The Roman Catholic University

Harvard
was a
hundred and fifty years of its life. 
It has only lately begun to rise to the 
stature of a university.

" Tho Catholic University at Wash
ington will spring fully armed from 
the brain of the Church. As Protes
tants we recognize that no denomina
tion or Church of Christians has a better 
right to found universities than the 

denomination or

The

ance, malice and prejudice, which pér
it had authority and was just, good and ,llitu.d aU t0 u!,ite in harmony. Thank 
from God, there could he no slavery nr Qod tbley saw more of it, because they 
coercion, but it was the largest free- gaw moro 0f Vach oilier. The more 
dom to submit. When man felt that cjvj] and social harmony they had the 
he was subject to no created power but better. The Young Men’s Association 
only to God, then was he in his I helped towards that end, and the lec- 
royalty. So they saw that thv. Catho- I qcu 1 o,ri/.tsl and commended the 
lie Church of its very nature was the | associat)on” Freedom, lie said in con- 
defender of the real freedom and

Roman Catholic
Church.

" Was not the Roman Catholic 
Church, in its monasteries and great 
libraries, in its palaces as well as its 
churches, the guardian for centuries 
of the treasures of learning of the

can

elusion, was ruling themselves here in
rights of conscience, they wouldtake i;jllgd0m of heart and conscience 
a few actions of the Church in this re- Ulld(,v (7()d at)d serving Him well, and 
gard as illustrations. It was said that hig rayer was tbat thev might be 
the Church sometimes coerced con- wor|hy t0 rule with and under Him in 

it coerced converts. I jRs kj,igdom above forever hereafter.science, that
Why ? Well, they had to begin as
little children, to begin with the cate- , sytm„TVI, AT H0MEchism. Unless they became as little R~JOxCJTOA_ • h(, ,.aised an obedient sword over
children they could not cnloi the t>ll.liril( |0n of the I-opo's RpUcopui bis only son who was all his love and
kingdom ot Christ on earth. Was that jubiler —HI* Holiness Officiates nt .... hoping against hope in tho
coercion y lt would bo if it were the Mass 00,000 People Vrow.l Nt wovd which had promised him a pos
action of man, but not it coming from Veter',. Aud ir there is a being, who,
God, for it was not coercion tor anv --------- , ,
man to humble himself to God. When Rome, February IT -- At daybreak oppostri
a convert came ho waa asked nt the the pealing of church bells announced °"1'’ ...... 1 IVarlcsslv ac-
threshold if lie wished to be a Catholic the celebration of thv Pope s Episcopal an . , vinrj' dishonored in him
—desired it with his whole heart and Jubilee. By I o’clock thousands ol c • . .. (A * ... is not
soul. There was his freedom ; it made pilgrims, tourists and citizens were.se. . , , ■'‘ t .. . .. „..in(l...
him respect Ids own liberty Con- crowded before n°l'Jt|'Ja‘“lry ! ousëiml' efficacious effort tmvards’gond, i,,' pr,.povli»„r.t« end .',,,,1 ,r..w,
science could not bo coerced, because At fi o clock two battalhonsof ml. t \, j , . ,.t il whereby enter verted miss. Such was tho spirit m n \ ..r t
God had made it divinely free. The in full uniform, were drawn up before , bu • J ', , . •, j th.n a-nung Um disciples of Jesus tree,
Catholic Church did not want converts the cathedral so as to he ready to help all the virtu s no oioou starru p . spout,,»,-,,,", m.sparmg, even unto .loath,
driven nr coerced into her Similarly tho 200 or more gendarmes in preserv- j drome wlii.ro the sn 1 illu.s .1 u The moment, you can make a very -ampinUV • . . 1 w . c :'n„. Thn^nu.,Dwelled steadily and whither come the victims meetly discovery, , that obligation c (led iuwhen infants were brought to be ingordcr. Ihn . ■ ■ ' \ . nin.(,d ,i1(, sanctuary of find ; your privilege and is not imposed as n Imr
baptized the Church by its questions but remained quiet, despite tin. T. ■ , an act of devntedness an'1'1.... yJtir oxperiqnco will teach y,m many
insisted on freedom. It was also said tremendous pressure caused by some Il’<‘ aPt honorable or holy tilings- Unit.I.ity is liberty .Imt repent,..,™

..... v .lArrmatii. Tfa.roc r, mo fici-pt hnlil«>is in thoiv hoiiultiss act ot love, an .u t nonoim)K. 01 nmy ls tt iploano from sorrow, tlmt s.ivnhcc* isthat the Lhuich was dogmatic. It was o, X tick , , , * t which has not boon first an act of faith; gain, that tho truth from which you hide us t
dogmatic, and it must bo, because it struggle to get near tho u , . .« reason whv tho Serin- noaling element that bat lies your disordorod
was divine, and whatever was divine G o’clock the cathedral doors wore and this Is the^ reason way m«^,p „f , t,iat even the penalties and terrors
must bo dogmatic-which was teach- opened, and tho foremost of the crowd lure declares sc.often that itist, y faith of àod are the art.lk.iy only of protection to
ing the truth and being sure of it. swept in. Within half an hour the that man is just,fled and saved. Ihe ll„ realm.-Horace ifu.hmll.

F.vory siwglo • t • t rosisting 1oni|)t,itii,u 
obtain * riK-rit and tvward in the sigltt <>l 
<iod; and tliny who am tlin most tnmpted 
obtain the most merit, if they faithfully 
resi't; so that the life that is harassed and

merit, if they faithfully 
n life that is harassed and 

bulleted with temptations without ceasiinr, 
if we persevere, is laving up perpetually 
more and moro of merit, before God, and 
nmre and mure of reward in eternal life.
( 'a eil'mat Mo .tniiif/.

St. Reter, after he had wept bitterly foi 
liis three denials, entered upon a li‘ 
reparation to his Divine Master, whh I had 
its tiruportioiiiite eml and erown in h; in 
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THE---- GRAPES AND THORNS.
RECOGNISED STANDARD BRANDS By M. A. T., Author of “Tub 

House of York," “A Winged 
Word," etc.“Mungo”

“Kicker”
“Cable.

CHAPTER X.—Continced.
She turned quickly at a sound be

hind her, and saw that her husband 
had buried his face in the cushions of 
the chair, and was trembling violently.

* y She went to him, but there was no 
comfort to give nor to receive. Death 
alone <*onld bring release for him and 
for her. She could only surround him 
with her arms while he sobbed with the 
terrible hysterical sobbing of a man 
utterly broken down, and let him feel 
that he was n >* alone and unpitied.

“I don't know what ails, me,” he 
said at length, trying to control him
self. “ Don’t mind nu-, \nnette. My 
nerves seem to be all u .strung. It 
must be that fever.”

“Oh! don't, Lawrence ; please 
don’t !" she said faintly.

He became silent all at once, and it 
seemed as though a chill had passed 
over him. She sighed drearily, and 
smoothed his hair with her hand.

“Trust your wife,” she said, 
am by you always.”

“You are not afraid of me?” He 
seemed to ask the question with a kind 
of terror.

“My poor Lawrence ! no. I do not 
fear you as much as you do me. Don’t 
have such fancies.”

She did not explain in what con
fessional she had learned his secret ; 
in what troubled sleep wherein the 
unwary longue speaks ; in what more 
troubled waking, when the eyes and 
actions speak ; or in what sudden sus
picion and enlightenment, coming she 
knew not whence. She told nothing, 

jj and lie asked nothing, only leaned on 
her bosom, «and wept again as though 
all his manhood had departed.

“ O Annette !" he said, “ I dreamed 
last night that I was a little boy, and 
that I stood by my mother while she 
brushed my hair into curls round her 
finger. I thought I had been away a

_ long distance, and come back again,
and I stood quite still, and remembered 
another childhood before I took that 
journey, I was so glad to be back—as 
glad as I should bo now if 1 could 
go back. Some way I could see 
that my hair was golden, and that my 
mother smiled as she brushed it, 
though 1 did not look at her. Such 
dreams are always coming to me now. 
As soon as I go to sleep, I am a child 
that has been away and is solemnly 
glad to be back again. And then I 
wake, and am in hell !”

She went on smoothing his hair 
steadily.

“Some time soon the dream will 
come, true,” she said. “Do the best 
you can. Do justice to the wronged. 
Come away with me, and we will hide 
ourselves somewhere in the world, and 
try to find peace for the days that arc 
left. And by and-by, Lawrence, will 
come the day when we shall both be as 
little children again, and all our 
terrible burdens will slip off. You 
must do justice to the wronged. ”

“ In some way, yes !” he said, 
have tried to think. He must be saved. 
Hut I cannot go away. Do you re
member ever having been afraid to go 
up stairs in the. dark, of having felt 
sure that there was some one behind 
just ready to grasp you, till you 
screamed out in terror ? it would be 
like that with me. If once I turn my 
1 ack on this place, my life will become 
a crazy flight.

“The world is wide," she urged, 
“and there are safe places enough in 
it. Besides, money can buy anything; 
and he has forgiven you. He will 
screen you. "

“My mother !” he exclaimed. 
“Who will screen and save her ? I 
will not destroy her, Annette. No, 
everybody in the world may perish
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The MAKERS of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Oh, the days gone by ! Oh, the days gone by • 
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In the olden, golden glory of the days gone by, 
—James Whitcomb Riley.

jewels ou them twinkled in the lamp- ever.I |You should see him drive my This man ? This drunkard, rallier 
light. horses !” John thought ; this spendthrift, an,j

F. Chevreuse still sat with his eyes Her sou-in law, passing by at that gambler, and robber. This murderer ! 
downcast. “ My poor child !" he said, 1 moment, caught the last words, and The nerves of the serving ■ man 
“your pity for this man has led you immediately joined the two ladies. “I stiffened ; and if he bad felt any relent- 
into an almost fatal error. Never at- know that Mrs. Ferrier is complaining ing, it was over. The insolent dainti 
tempt such a thing again. It is not of me, "he said gaily. “She will never ness before him stirred all his hitter 
for you to cast yourself under the forgive meforputting her precious bays ness. It was for such men as this tliat 
wheels of Juggernaut. I command out of breath. But the truth is, I am humbler honest folks were to bow and 
you to try no such experiment again, trying to save their lives ; for they are serve, and women's hearts to break ! 
Pray to God. That is all that you con so fat now that you could drive them It must be nearly 4 o'clock, he 
do." to death at six miles an hour." thought, and glanced round at the.

“ 0 Lawrence !" Annette said at his clock. Looking back again, he met 
elbow—she was always hovering near Lawrence Gerald's eyes fixed on lum 
when he spoke with her mother— steadily, and he returned the look with 
“ they say that Strauss, the composer, as immovable a stare. In that instant 
you know, is really coming to Amer- the meaning of each leaped out of his 
ica next year, and will lead his own face as clearly as lightning from a 
waltzes at the concerts.” cloud. Y'oung Gerald's eyes begaa to

“And, by the way, Ninon,"said her shrink in their depths, and still the 
husband, “ is that* the Strauss who other held them ; he drew slowly back 
always was '/ I have had a waltz-writ on the sofa, cowering, hut unable to 
ing, violin playing Strauss in my mind turn away.
ever since I was born, and he had And here John's eyes released him, 
lived ages before, and was something for another object drew them up to the 
like Mephistophelcs, to my fancy, mirror that hung over the sofa. Re

liected there he saw that the door

first. I never will destroy my mother.
I have done barm enough."

“He will die in prison," she whis
pered. “He has sent to Germany for 
help, and it did him no good. He has 
demanded a‘new trial, and there was 
not enough to justify thorn in granting 
it. He is in a net from which there 
seems to be no escape. They say that 
he will die.”

“ Y'ou want to make me crazy !" her 
husband cried out, pushing her fiercely 
from him. “Go away! You are 
worse than the rest. ”

There was no way but to yield to 
him. “Well, well, Lawrence ! I will 
try to think of some other means."

The season had reached early spring, 
and one tempestuous evening in March, 
as F. Chevrcuse sat at home, making 
up some church accounts, feeling quite 
sure that he should not be interrupted, 
he heard the street-door softly open 
and shut, then a tap at the door of the 
room.

“ Strange that Jane should leave 
that street door unlocked !” he thought, 
and at the same moment heard the 
servant coming up-stairs from the 
kitchen. Her quick ear had caught 
the sound, and she, too, was wonder
ing how she could have omitted to 
fasten the house up.

The door of F. C'hevrcuse’s sitting- 
room was quickly opened, and shut 
again in Jane's face, and a woman 
stood inside, it was Annette Gerald, 
wrapped in a large waterproof cape, 
with the hood over her head.

“Send Jane away!" she said hur
riedly. “Don't let her in here ! 
“ Don't let her see me !"
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took her 
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“ Y'es, I know that now," she an
swered despairingly. “I am utterly 
helpless. It is your turn. You must 
save him."

“ What can I do?" ho asked won- 
deringly. “I have tried all I could, 
but in vain, as you know. I have left 
no stone unturned, and tho only good 
result I can see is a probability that 
the sentence will not be executed to
the utmost, and that in time something 
may happen to bring his innocence to 
light."

“ In time !" she repeated. “Have 
you seen the man ? 
know him till he spoke, 
live. No, there must be no delay. 
What you must do it this : You must 
go to the authorities, and say that you 
know who the true criminal is, but can
not tell, at least not now, and that Mr. 
Sclioninger is innocent.”

Tho priest looked in her face with a 
gaze of calm surprise. “Y'ou mis
take," he said. “Ido not know who 
the criminal is. If I did know, 1 
should immediately go to the authori
ties, and denounce him. "

She looked him steadfastly in the 
face, but his calmness baffled her. He 
showed only a cool and dignified sur
prise.

Perhaps he is the Wandering Jew. "
“Speaking of Jews—” began Mrs. partly open, and Annette Geralds

white face looking in. She calm 
And here Annette drew lier husband swiftly gliding toward them, silent as 

away, hanging on his arm, smiling a ghost, and melted, rather than fell 
and whispering to him, the brightest, on to her knees before her husband.

between him and the other. Her arms 
“And vet last night he was off some- and bosom hid him from that relent 

.where, and she sat up for him till a less gaze which told that all was 
quarter before j o’clock," Mrs. Ferrier known, and her own face turned and 
said, looking after them. “ I looked received it instead, firmly and almost 
to see what time it was when 1 heard defiantly, 
him come in. It is wearing her out.
I shall not allow her to do it again. "

It was easier for Mrs. Ferrier to sav

Whv, I did not 
tie will not

was

Fender’s companion.

prettiest woman in the room.

“Well, John?" she said. “ Speak 
out what you have to say. "

“This can’t go on any longer, 
what should not be than to find herself ma'am, " lie whispered : “ and 1 should 
obeyed, for the next night her ilauglv think you would have the sense to see 
ter again kept vigil. “ All I ask of that. If you're willing to let an in 
you, mamma, is to let me attend to my noccnt man suffer for him, even that 
own business, ” she said decidedly.

Here Jane opened the door and put 
lier head in, eyeing curiously the visi
tor, whose back was turned to her. 
"I'm sure 1 shut the door and bolted 
it, Father," she began, and took a step 
into the room. “I . . . "'

“No matter ! I'll see to it,” the 
priest said, waving her away.

“Oh! well, only I’m sure I locked 
it. And perhaps you'd like to have 
this lamp ..."

“Jane!" he exclaimed, standing 
up, “ when I dismiss you, you are to
go”

“Oh! these men, "she muttered. “I 
fee! as if I were being ground between 
stones. "

won’t serve you long, for he will be 
So “mamma " toiled up-stairs to trav himself yet. Y'ou must go. 

bed, and the daughter lowered the “Yes, yes, we will go !" she re 
lights, took out her rosary, and began plied hurriedly. “ It is the only thing 
her nightly task of lighting away to do. We will go right away, 
thought, and trying to fix her mind 
on the future.

She stood, and the shining folds of 
her dress, that had been gathered up 
in her arms, dropped about her, and 
lay on the floor.

“ Have you been walking through 
the snow in a ball dress?” the priest 
asked. “ Have you anything to pro
tect your feet ?"

“Oh!" I have fur shoes, and my 
carriage is near by, ” she said absently, 
and seemed to be considering what to 
do next.

“ Go home now, my child, and try to 
put all this wild work out of your 
mind," F. Chevreuse said with emo
tion. “Perform your own duty simply 
and in the fear of God, and do not try 
to take the burden of others on those 
shoulders of yours. Go homo and 
warm yourself well, or you will be 
sick.”

“ I will give you three weeks to get 
out of danger," lie went on : “or, il 

After an hour or two, John, the foot- that isn't enough, a month. But you 
man. put his head in at lhe door, mustn't lose a day. I won’t see that 
“ You’d a great deal better go to bed, man down in the prison die for noth 
ma'am, ami leave me to let Mr. Gerald ing. Alter the four weeks from lo
in,” he said. “I've something that morrow morning are up, I shall go to 
will keep me up to-night, and it's a F. Chevreuse with a paper that yam- 
pity two should lose their rest. It is husband will write. He may tell his 
past 12 now. " own story, and make what excuses lie

can for himself, and it shall be for 
i everybody to read. F. Chevreuse will 

carry the paper to the judges, and take 
that mail out of prison. That is all I've

“ Four

Jane retired, grumbling.
“She will listen at the door," his 

visitor said.
F. Chevreuse flung the door open, 

and discovered his domestic lingering 
about the head of the stairs, affecting 
to examine an imaginary hole in the 
carnet.

She felt faint and weary, and sleep 
was beginning to steal over her. “ 1 
believe I will go, then,” she said. “ 1
have not slept for three nights. "

She went, with a dragging step, got to say,” he concluded, 
over the bright carpet roses. “ What weeks from to-morrow morning !" 
would become of him if I were to break Annette made no further reply, only 
up ?” she thought.

When she had gone, the man put locked the door after him. Then she 
out the hall gas, opened the doors of returned to her husband, and, for the 
the vestibule, and set himself to wait, first time since she had entered the 
He meant to have speech of Mr. Gerald room, looked in his face. lie was 
that night without Mr. Gerald's wife lying back with his eyes closed, as 
for a witness or any likelihood of other though from faintness. She brought 
interruption. him a glass of wine, knelt by his side

About 1 o'clock he heard unsteady while lie drank it, then took Ids hand 
steps on the sidewalk, and, as he went in hers.
to the door, Lawrence Gerald came “ There is no other way, Lawrence," 
reeling up the steps, and almost fell she said, 
into his arms.

n
Once for all, Jane," he said, “if 

you wish to remain in my house, you 
must not presume, nor show any curi
osity about my affairs, nor the affairs 
of those who come to me. Go down 
into the kitchen, and shut the door, 
and stay there.”

Jane, albeit not very subordinate, 
was completely awed by a display of 
authority such as she had never seen 
before. She did not venture to resist 
nor complain, but returned without 
delay to her own place.

F. Chevreuse waited till he heard 
the kitchen-door close with somewhat 
unnecessary force, then returned to 
his visitor.

“ What has brought you out to
night ?” he asked in a low voice.

“Let me get my breath !” She was 
almost gasping. ‘* Jane gave me such 
a fright that my heart is in my 
mouth. "

He set a chair for her, and seated 
himself near, waiting till she should 
he able, to speak. “You had better 
shake the snow off your cloak,” he 
said.

She made a gesture of impatient 
refusal.

The rude mantle had slipped aside, 
and revealed a strangely contrasting 
toilet beneath. There was a shining 
of lustrous pale-green silk with deli
cately-wrought laces, a glimmer of 
emeralds and diamonds, and glimpses 
of pink roses set in bunches of green 
grass.

“I have been to the prison,” she 
whispered.

F. Chevreuse frowned, and dropped 
his eyes.

“ The man is a fool !" she exclaimed. 
“ He will not be saved. I had bought 
one of the guard. It was the hour for 
supper, and the man let me in, and 
promised that for ten minutes I might 
do as I pleased, and lie would see and 
know nothing. I went into the corri
dor, and found the cell-door unlocked. 
Everything was ready, was perfect ; 
for the storm would prevent any loun
gers from coming about the prison or 
the guard-room, and would give an 
excuse to any one who wanted to 
muffle up and cover their face. I had 
a large cloak all ready. But he would 
not go. lie will not fly ns though he 
were guilty, he, said.”

“ What did you say to him ?” the 
priest inquired, without looking up.

“I told him that he could save him
self, and prove his innocence after
ward. I said that may be the real 
criminal would some day confess, and 
then ho. could come out before the. 
world more than justified. I said that 
we loved and pitied him, and were 
unhappy at the thought of him there, 
and would do anything for him. He 
was to lie secreted in our house till a 
way could be got for him to escape. 1 
had left the carriage just round the 
corner, and John would have thought 
that it was Lawrence who got in witii 
me. Mamma and 1 .nuis have gone to 
the President's dinner, and Gerald was 
to watch and let us in, and afterward 
come out again with mo. But, no; 
the stubborn simpleton would not be 
saved. 1 went on my knees to him, 
and he was like a rock. Then the 
watchman knocked at the door, and 1 
had to run. The other guard were 
coming in from their supper, and, if I 
hadn’t hid behind a door, they would 
have seen me face to face. Oh ! why 
did lie not consent ?"

| Site wrung her hands slowly till the

watched the man out of the room, and
“Oh! I am not going home," she 

said, her glance caught bv the spark
ling of a bracelet on her arm. “To
night is a dinner and ball given to the 
President, you know ; and since lie is 
going away to-morrow it couldn't be 
put oil'. It must lie time I was there, 
and I have to go home after Law
rence.”

“ What ! you will goto a dinner 
and ball to-night ?" exclaimed the 
priest. “Y'ou feel yourself fit for com
pany ?"

She smiled faintly. “ I shall doubt
less be the gayest of the gay. There 
is not much danger of ray feeling 
sleepy."

“Well,

He was sitting up now, but kept his 
“ Come into the sitting room, sir, eyes closed, as if he could not meet her 

and lie down on the sofa. It will lie glance, or could not endure to look 
easier than going up stairs," he said, upon the light.

When he had been drinking, the. quietly, “ Y'es, it is the only way." 
young man was easy to lead, and lie “And now," she continued, “since 
now submitted readily, and was in a there is no time to lose, you will tell 
few minutes in a deep sleep. me the whole, and I will write it down

John locked the street door, shut the Y ou can sign it afterward." 
door of the sitting-room behind him 
and, seating himself, waited for the blow had fallen, and its first effect wa.- 
sleeper to wake.

A nervous man might have grown

lie answered her

women are wonderful 
beings," remarked F. Chevreuse to 
himself. "

The young woman drew her wrap
pings about her, and gathered up 
again her flowing skirts, looking to 
see that no stain had fallen on them ; 
and, in arranging her toiiet for 
a new scene, she appeared to arrange 
her mind also. A gentle tranquility 
settled upon her face, and her head 
was slightly lifted, as though she were 
already the centre of observation to a 
brilliant throng.

“ But you are looking very pale,” 
tlu priest objected.

“ That always mends itself," she 
“ When I have

He nodded, but did not speak. Tin;

crushing.
She brought a writing-table close to 

uneasy during that watch. There is the sofa, and seated herself botoro it. 
something not always pleasant in hear- As she arranged the paper, pens, and 
ing one's own breathing, and the faint ink, heavy tears rolled down her faoe, 
occasional sounds in floor and wall, and sigh after sigh struggled up frem 
and at one's elbow, even, which, in her heart ; but she did not suffer them 
the stillness of night, seem like the to impede her work—scarcely seemed, 
movements of unseen beings drawing indeed, conscious of them, 
near.

Every
Besides, there is a terror in the thing was arranged carefully and 

thought that we are going to terrify rapidly. “Now, Lawrence !”shesaid, 
another.

But this man was not nervous. He the words, 
was made of wholesome though rough He started, and opened his eyes ; and 
material, and he had a strong will, when ho saw her, with eyes uplifted, 
He had been waiting for others to act, making the sign of the cross on her 
and had waited in vain, and now he had forehead and bosom, he knelt by her 
made up his mind that it was for him side, and, bowing his head, blessed 
to act. Justice was strong in him, himself also with the sacred sign, 
where he had the ability to perceive Then he began his confession, and 
what was just, and he would no longer she wrote it as it fell from his lips. If 
see the innocent suffer for the guilty, now and then a tear, not quickly 
Besides, lie reflected, there was enough brushed away, fell on the 
no one else who could speak. Sell- paper, it only left its record of a wife's 
defence, or the defence of one grief and love, but did not blot out a 
dearly loved, or a yet more sacred word of the clear writing, 
motive, seal the lips of all who knew-.
His lips were not sealed, and justice ten, and the name signed, a long ray 
commanded him to speak. of white morning light had pierced

Bhree o’clock came and went, and through a chink in the shutter, and lay 
still the young man slept. The other across the red lamp-light, 
sat and studied him, noting how slight Annette Gerald took the pen from 
and elegant was his form, how fine the her husband’s hand. “ My poor Law 
hands and feet, how daintily he was ronce!” she said, “von and I have, 
dressed and eared for. got to be saints now. There is no

John was stout and heavy, a man nf medium for us. Pleasure, case, all 
delf, and the size of his boots had once hope ofcarthlv peace—(hey are. far be 
provoked from Lawrence a very pro- hind 
voking quotation :
“ What dread hand formed thy dread feet ?

and more than onco tho young man “Annette, "he exclaimed, “ let me 
had mockingly pushed his two white go alone ! Give mo up now, and live, 
hands into one of John’s gloves.

This sleeper’s hair was glossy, 
scented, as soft as (loss, and curled in 
many a wilful ring ; John's was coarse 
and straight, and lie wisely wore it 
closely cropped. Lawrence Gerald's 
face was delicately smooth ; the lines 
melted harmoniously into each other ; 
his brows were finely drawn ; the teeth, 
that showed through his parted lips, 
were pearly white ; and as lie lay with 
closed eyes, the lashes made two ex
quisitely curved shadows on his cheeks.
John’s face was plain, he had no eye
brows nor eye-lashes to speak of, his 
eyes were more for use than ornament,

1 He is always gay and his nose went about its business 
when he is doing no good, and as glum j straight from end to end, stopping1 
as a spade when he is behaving him- j rather bluntly, and utterly ignoring 
self. I was in hopes that his sickness ! that delicate curve which made this 
would sober him, but he is wilder than man's profile so perfect.

and seemed to catch her breath with
answered carelessly, 
need of color, it usually comes. ”

Some way, in this firm self-control, 
he found her more pitiful than in any 
abandonment of sorrow. She accepted 
the situation uncomplainingly, since 
she could do no more, and steeled her
self to bear what she must.

“God bless you !” he said, when she 
was ready to go.

Her face stirred a little at the words. 
It seemed that she would rather not 
listen to anything of serious kindness 
then. Y'et at the door she hesitated, 

For once it was YVhen the last word had been writ-and turned back, 
necessary that she should speak.

“ I have no difficulty about company 
or anything but silence and darkness,” 
she said hurriedly, looking down. “ I 
like a crowd, though I atn always on 
the. lookout for something to be said I 
will not wish to hear. YVhen he and 1 
are alone, I turn cold and creeping, 
lor fear he should speak ; and T keep 
close and cling to him, test, if I should 
get a little way off, I should grow 
afraid of him.
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We must go out into the 
world and do penance, and wait for 
death. "

us.
If we were to be sep

arated for one week, I think we would 
never again dare to approach each 
other. But recollect ”—she lifted her 
eyes for one quick glance—“ I have 
told you nothing."

“Certainly not,"he repliedlgravely.
In a moment she had gone out, and 

was running through the living snow 
to find her carriage, left in the next 
street to baffle some possible watcher.

Y'oung Mrs. Gerald was quite right 
in saying that site should probably be 
the gayest of the gay that night ; and 
if any other person appeared to enjoy 
the scene more than herself, it was, 
perhaps, her husband.

11A very happy couple,” remarked 
a sympathizing friend to Mrs. Ferrier.

“Oh! yes, the mother sighed, nod 
ding her head.

your own life here. I will never come 
near you again."

She shook her head. “That is inv 
possible. The only consolation I can 
have is to stay with you and give you 
what little help I can. Y'ou could not 
live without me, Lawrence, 
speak of it. I shall stand by you. "

She opened the shutters and the win 
dow, and let the fresh morning light 
into the close room and over their 
feverish faces.

The town was waking up to a bright 
sunshiny day, its many smokes curling 
upward into the blue, its beautiful ves 
tlire of snow still clinging hero and 
there, all its busy life beginning to 
stir joyfully again. They stood be
fore the window a minute looking out. 
the same thought in both their minds. 
Then the wife leaned forward.
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“Good-by, Crichton !" she said, and 
took her husband's hand. “Come,
Lawrence ! we have no time to lose. Or. How 1 Come to Take the Pledge 
The sword has been sot over the gate." thl’ story,

TO BE CONTINUED.

THE FORCE OF EXAMPLE ; “ Every one of us should imitate the 
Son of God, our Saviour, who, having 
a happy home in heaven, pitied our 
needy slate, came down and lived and 
suffered and died among us. Why ?
To save us from hell, to bring us to eter
nal happiness.”

“0, my brother, do you not know 
this ? Do you not know the magnifi
cent opportunity you have of eo oper
ating with Christ in His own divine 
word, the rescue of sinners? 

j “You cannot make speeches. You 
are not a priest and cannot preach to 
the people. Let me tell you that there 
is something stronger than talking. It 
is conduct. There is something a 
thousand times more effective than 
preaching ; it is example. Here, then, 
you have a chance to do more than the 
priest can if he only preaches. Will 
you lose this splendid opportunity?
Will you miss this chance to save your 
soul by helping your brothers?

And how slight tire trouble required 
to take part in this great apostolate?
Nothing but to deprive yourself for a 
while of a small sensual gratitication.
For a while, I say, because after a 
little time you will not care for it, think 
of it no more, but the force of your ex
ample will boas strong as ever.

“ 1 need say nothing of the useless
ness of drink, nothing of the advant
ages of total abstinence, nothing of the 
evils of intemperance ; I could stop here 
and ask you if you are willing to be a 

In 1 Sis I the Bishops of the United follower of the Son of God or not? to 
States met in Plenary Council in the work for your neighbor as He did, and 
city of Baltimore, and I asked my to save your own soul ?" 
friend to accompany me to witness one The great prelate went on with that 
of the grand public sessions. We tremendous earnestness and force of a 
went, and, of course, he was very man convinced of the truth and neces- 
much impressed. Archbishop Ireland’s stty of his subject, and all the more 
sermon chiefly went homo to his mind effective in his oratory because he for- 
and heart, and he admired the logic got or disregarded all the artifical aids 
as well as the courage and manliness of of tone and style, and spoke “like a 
the great prelate of St. Paul. man ” full of desire for the good of his

It was announced that in the even- auditors, 
ing there was to be a temperance de- They rose up and cheered him again 
monstration at Ford's Opera House. It and again. My friend and I rose, too, 
rained very much, but we went there, and I remarked the spell of astonish- 
The theatre was crowded with an en- ment that bound his features, andron- 
thusiastic assemblage. Archbishop dored him almost unable to say a word.
Elder, of Cincinnati, spoke first. The After the great, the era-making, 
simple manner of the eminent prelate, meeting was over, we went away, 
who, educated at Home, had taught neither of us saying much. All had 
theology for eleven years in this col- been said.
lege, had administered the See of The following Sunday the lawyer 
Natchez for over twenty years, refus- "'as. as usual, at the head of the gam
ing to leave it to become Archbishop chism class (he was an educated gen- 
of San Francisco, because at that time tleman, a prominent attorney and 
the people of the Mississippi Diocese also Mayor of our city, but we lived in 

afflicted with yellow fever, had Maryland, you know, and so he was 
then been promoted to the debt-stricken helping the pastor in this way), when 
Diocese of Cincinnati ; was distin- the time came for his regular talk to 
guished for his piety ana power as a the larger boys, he spoke on temper- 
preacher to the clergy, and now ance, on total abstinence. He de- 
stepped forward to tell the people why cribed the Baltimore meeting, nnr- 
he was a total abstainer—this struck rated the presence and addresses of the 
my friend very forcibly indeed. Bishops, rehearsed their arguments,

“ Is not this Bishop Elder, who went and indeed became quite eloquent him- 
to prison rather than to allow an army self. The boys listened as if this 
officer to dictate the conditions on were a new lesson, indeed, and their 
which he should preach and pray ? ’ interest equalled their teacher’s 

“This is he,” I answered. “But earnestness, 
he has done a braver thing than that: A week after, when he had dis-
he has taken the pledge, simply and missed the school and was looking 
purely to encourage his people. ” over his class lists to make report

“I understand,” he said. to the pastor, two of the most
After the Archbishop has taken his promising pupils presented them- 

seat, Bishop Keane, of Richmond, rose, selves.
she same who is now rector of the “Mr. Carroll," the elder said, “we 
University of Washington. “ I never thought about taking the pledge you 
took a drop of intoxicating drink in were telling us about last Sunday." 
my l:fe," he said. His heart leaped into his mouth and

My friend opened his eves with as- his eyes glistened with emotion. lie 
tonishment, and his parted lips ex- shook hands with both of the boys, and 
pressed his intense interest. said quietly: “Let us go and see

Next rose a small man in episcopal Father Lee. " 
colors, with what is called a Napo- I was reading my office in the sac-
leonic head, grave, rather stern face, risty when they came in.
and a bold, decisive manner. “Father,"said my friend, “wethree

“This is Spalding, Bishop of want to take the pledge,” and he and
Peoria,”! whispered, and the young they knelt down before me.
prelate began in his deep and sonorous “I’ll take it, too,” said I. “Lotus 
tones to tell why he had taken the go out to the altar rail. ” 
pledge. ([ could feel my friend quiver We did so, and with thanks to God 
with astonished interest, for lie had for the wonderful way in which His 
heard of the culture, the learning grace had come to me, I and mv three 
and the eloquence of Bishop Spaltl- friends with me recited the vow that 
ing. i bound us in union witli our Saviour

“ You arc a poor man, a machanie, thirsting on the cross, to abstain in 
a laborer, perhaps," the speaker was His honor, and for ouv own and our 
saying “My God, that’s nothing !” neighbors'good from all intoxicating 
The house rang with applause, my drinks, and to discountenance the cause 

friend joining in most heartily.) and practice of intemperance.
“That’s nothing. Let a poor man be Edward McSweenev,
sober and industrious, and I tell you Mt. St. Mary's, Md.
ho is far better off than the rich with P. S.—Three out of the five Bishops 
all their responsibilities. Or, are we that took part in this famous meeting 
going to take a man by what lie has arc “Mountaineers.” Archbishop El- 
on him and not rather by the honesty dor was one of our professors, also, 
of his conduct, the steadiness of his and Bishop Watterson for a time, pres
ide, his love, and duty toward his wife ident. 
and children ?"

The orator then went on in witty Priest s Kousetteepers.
strain to talk about the prevailing To thoge who ^occasion to visit 
complaint of sleeplessness among the paatoral reiiidenees the project mooted
^T^toon^sier than Arch- l.ho to .«“*> an institute
bishop Ireland," he said. “ He is as “eepers^ ha veTfe™* 
restless as the blizzard on the prairies, ^0™. A clerical adv^a?e of the

and et ho can go o s e< p . scheme says ef it : “ A priest gets his
incut on steamboat or railroad car, Uving part|v from his pvople_ but
wherever he hnds himself having a mnst]y from his house keeper. None 
little leisure. o en vv on cioc w i.v ])Ut lu, eau rightly estimate how much
this was, and, a , • his success in the ministry, in some
it might be Ins total abstinence. I , , , r ,SD ,s lmml ,hn
wanted to sleep, too, sometimes, sol ord(,r Ld management of his 8VBRV 0SB s",,VLn M.AKK S0ME n":s""

A,Un of this calibre to take the ^•ntu^L7^5,e,C^»7rif th"‘ ""'P >‘im » bettor ex-
pledge ' Another Bishop, andl he too, * , advancemont hinges,,oi inconsider- «rnpie to tl,°so around him and more 
one of the most brilliant in the hier- ,. d " , ..2. glory to God. Again, husbands and
archy! Well I really don’t know eiuyservictigin^om^tic’ a(Tairs -, ' wives, what examples have they left to

what to make of it, was my friends their children and friends? We are
reflection." 7*T told that God made Eve to be a he.Ip-

Bishop Watterson, oi Ohio, spoke to mate to the mail. What sort of hnlp-
thc same effect, and gave the same tes- pbp’W'^ mate have the wi ves been during the
timony as the man who precoeaetl him. claim. Statements from thousands of "veil- past year ? Shall it bo said that lie 
He. like, the Archbishop of Cincinnati able two pie ot‘ what Hood’s S;ir.s,ip;irilln has was a good husband, she a good wife, 
and the Bishop of Peoria, was a stu- (?ri'ï™,’'nc„rmlT'VRrsP1',V0 th° faCt* that their loss is irreparable ? That 
dent at, Old Mount St. Mary’s. M0<,u ' •••‘«upor.il» vuria the wife helped him in all his troubles,

Last arose Archbishop Ireland, the Hood’s Pills «act especially upon the liver, and did not desert him in the hour of 
Father Mathew of the West, the leader rousing it from torpidity to its natural duties. nCed. That lie has kept his marriage 
and the champion of progress : , cure const, patiun and assist digestion. vow and loved and cherished her?
1 *“ Follow total abstainers, and ail There are husbands and wives who,

who have braved the elements tins Carbolic Salve. . to the end of their lives, love and cher-
evening, 1 congratulate you on your i* strength giving and healing power iah one another as they did when they 
zeal in the cause of 4 God and our Milburn’s Cod Liver Oil Emulsion excels all stood before the altar of God and made 

! neighbor.'M . othore. | the marriage vow. There are others
i “God and our neighbor,’’ repeated tivdy cuîS'CwhMMiU1a5whL«m- whoso lovo grows cold, and they live 

in v friend to myself. “ Why, that s nensand 11 rone intis. *" an ungracious life. With the greater i
light for me, iadeed.” ' Minard i Ltmlmcat ear»» La Orlppe. ' number, while matters are not so bad

RETROSPECTIOM. as that they are not so good as they 
might bo. They are what had been 
termed “.just middling.” Our Lord 
Himself, in the Hook of Révélations, 
says He wishes wo wore one thing or 
another. This lukewarmness is a very 
bad state. If, then, we have been only 
middling during the past year, we can 
examine what it is makes us so. and 
try to-day and see how we can better 
our lives. There are—alas! that it 
should be so !—

SOME WHO ARE 01.11 in MX.
We see

m11" Your Life In the I’ast !i»h been Hud 
Mend It In the Future.

•i
Catholic Columbian.

1 laid a friend, a lawyer, who up to 
the fortieth year of his age had prac
ticed temperance in eating and drink 
ing, and therefore, though of a weak 
constitution, enjoyed good health. But 
you could never get him to take the 
pledge. Indeed, he looked upon it as 
a little shameful, because he held that 
it was only proper when necessary in 
the case of persons who could not touch 
drink without excess. He followed my 
example in fact, and had precisely the 
same notions on the subject. Tilts man 
was an exemplary Catholic. 1 need 
say no more than that he gave his 
Sunday afternoons to helping his pas
tor as a teacher of the catechism. But 
he never thought of becoming a total 
abstainer. Nay, lie even objected to 
the declamations of so-called temper
ance orators, and looked upon them as 
making too much fuss over the vices of 
low, ignorant people.

“Why should I abstain because 
others get drunk ?" he used to say. 
“ Let everybody make use of all the 
creatures of God and manufactures of 
man in moderation. This is wisdom. 
Why give up wine, because many 
abuse it ?"

Rev. Father Lawless, S. J., of Glas
gow, Scotland, in a recent discourse
said :

;

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. 1 |i
“ Remember, mail, that thou art 

dust, and unto dust thou shall return." 
Wo require no Revelation to teach us 
the truth of this.

/ M- r1Sexugeulma Hnudny. \JI

\(«OOP SEED HUT NO HARVEST.
The Gospel of to day, my brethren, 

is the parable of the sower who went 
out to sow his seed. Our Lord Him
self explains the parable, and tells us 
that the seed is the word of God : and 
the real sower of this word, of course, 
is God, from whom it comes, and 
frein whom it has all its life, and

There have been 
nations as well as individuals who 

powerful and domineering, 
and yet not one trace of them remains 
to day. Their memory even is faded, 
and nothing remains of them but a 
little dust, dispersed by every idle 
wind that blows. In the fair land of 
Italy where the sun shines so brightly 
and the skies arc always blue, you will 
find one portion which is an exception 
to the rul<* of fairness and beauty. A 
waste country, full of sand, and holes 
of water, and marshes, where the 
people die of malaria. And yet that 
land was once

If7 /
once were

\ 1them tottering about the 
streets, not thinking that their life will 
die out as surely ns yesterday died. Not 
thinking of their soul or their God, nor 
of the treasures they should be laying 
up in heaven. For them it isnot even vet 
too late, for oven those that come at the 
eleventh hour God shall not, reject. 
Bv sorrow and repentenco they may 
yet repair in some degree the wasted 
years. If we would lay by treasures 
for ourselves in heaven, we can only 
do so day by day as time passes. 
When time is no more the opportunity 
is gone—it is too late to look back 
the past. So let us ask ourselves what 
have wo done, that when we are as a 
little dust there should be gold and 
jewels imperishable laid up for us. 
How much merit have we laid up dur 
ing the past year? What good works 
have we done, what acts of kindness 
have we done to our fellow men in a 
spirit of charity, what relief have we 
given to the poor, what sacraments 
have we received in a state of grace ? 
Saint Teresa says that in order to 
gain one degree of glory it is worth 
our while

Mr. f.. Ii. II<imint,
Of Augusta, Ml, says: ”1 do not rcir.rtmfo r 
when I began t > talo* Hood’s Sarsnpavüî \ ; If. 
v a >-.i veral year< cm. nvd I tirve found tt «In-> 
in a i.'ivut deal of ; "id in my dcelmlng years.

I am 9! Yoai’s
md da>
I. I l.i V !

power.
The ground in which this seed is 

sown is the mind and heart of man : 
or, to put the matter in a practical 
shape, it is your heart and mine. 
There are many people in this world 
to whom very little of it has come, at 
least compared with what we have had; 
but we cannot complain that we have 
not had our share. The word of God 
spoken by the mouth of man, in 
sermons, instructions, counsels and 
warnings, from the altar and in the 
confessional, and not only from the 
priests but also from others who have 
been the ministers of God and the 
channels of His grace to us—it is cer
tainly no strange or new sound in ouv 
ears. And not only in this way have, 
we continually heard God’s voice, but 
often, perhaps even more frequently, 
have we heard it coming immediately 
from Him, and speaking in our own 
souls.

Plenty of this seed has, then, been 
sown in us; but where is the fruit, the 
harvest that should have come from it? 
Seed is not put in the ground merely 
to be kept there. No. it cannot be 
kept there ; if it is not destroyed or 
carried away it must grow and 
multiply.

The seed of God sword should, there
fore, have grown in us. It should 
have been the beginning and the in - 
crease in us of the spiritual life, which 
should have grown stonger in us day 
by day from the time when we first 
came to the use of reason until the 
present moment.

Now, how is it in fact ? As we look 
hack on ouv lives, do we find that this 
has actually been fulfilled in them ? 
Are we not better, more perfect, 
nearer to God now than we were last 
year, or even ten years ago? Is it 
not rather to be feared that wo have 
fallen back : that we are more careless, 
perhaps, even about mortal sin, than 
we were in times past ; or, to say the 
least, that habits of venial sin have 
gained on us, instead of being over
come ; that our prayers are less fer
vent, ouv reception of the sacraments 
lose frequent, our love of God weaker 
than in the years which have gone by ?

Holy Seri pture tells us that the 1 ‘path 
of the just, as a shining light, goeth 
f orwards and increasoth even to per
fect day.” “The just ”—that is, those 
who are habitually in God’s grace, 
who have and keep the life of God in 
their souls. The Christian virtues, the

mills ; 
y goot
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H oo d’s C? a rs a p r>. r Ê ff a
RICH AND POWERFUL AND RUAITIITL.
It was covered with forests and had 
noble cities inhabited by people who, 
in times of trouble and dispute, set 
their limbs and girt their loins for war, 
and in times of peace cultivated the 
land and built fair cities and made the 
place beautiful with their statues and 
works of art, and the land full of music 
with their song, and yet to-day there 
remains only a broken lute or a fallen 
statue to remind us of their existence, 
and their very name is faded as the 
roses that once twined their brows. 
Some years ago workmen excavating 
among the sand and stones came upon 
a tomb. Removing the sand they 
found it was built like a temple. 
They opened the door and found a 
vestibule and beyond, another door. 
Opening this they entered into the 
spacious tomb. The walls were ex
quisitely painted, and upon an altar 
there lay a king in his royal robes 
with diadem on his brow, and orna 
monts of gold upon his breast and 
hands. In amazement the men looked 
upon him, for his face was fair and 
ruddy, and he seemed to sleep. But 
in a little moment, as the air found 
its way into the room,
SUDDENLY THE BODY VANISHED FROM
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TO LABOR AND TOIL FOR A THOUSAND 

YEARS.
And yet by every act of charity, every 
sacrament received in a state of grace, 
we increase our glory not oik1, but a 
thousand fold. If we would lay up 
these treasures in heaven it must be 
done by ourselves. Ouv Lord tells us 
Ho sent us here to labor, and will 
render to us according to ouv works. 
Let us then make the resolution to
day that if we have been negligent 
in our duties, prayers or good works, 
we will now be more careful to re. 
deem the. time, and when the angel 
of death has come we shall have 
laid up for ourselves a golden diadem. 
God does not ask for 
lie judges us by ouv intentions, 
and Hu will reward us move than 
wo deserve. There is not one of 
us for whom He lias not reserved 
this crown. If wo fail to wear it, 
it shall be through our own 
fault. Let us all resolve to form and 
direct our lives that when ouv Lord 
shall come again wo shall be found to 
have lain up treasure of gold and 
jewels which shall be even more un
fading than the treasures found in the 
tomb of the Etruscan King, ns untar
nished and beautiful as they 
when placed there in ages long gone

ci.
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THEIR SKI HT,
and became but a little dust. All that 
remained was the golden diadem and 
ornaments that adorned him. The life 
of each one of us is like that king in 
this, that one day wo, like him, shall 
be but as a little dust, but shall wo also 
resemble him in leaving behind us 
treasures of gold. Shall we, when 
touched by the Angel of Death and re
turned to parent dust, leave behind us 
the treasure of golden example ? Shall 
we have laid up in heaven a golden 
treasure of merit, and shall we have 
waiting for us a diadem oi gold ? Our 
lives pass quickly. IIow short this 
past year has seemed ! Just as the 
past has been, so will the future be, 
and at the end of our lives time will 
appear to us as very short. It. will 
then be too late to turn back to labor 

treasures in heaven. Ouv 
be past, and, if 

failed wo must say

success.
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poor their portion while you are 
listrihute, instead «if trusting to 

others to do it in obedience to v oir last will.
{'athulic World.
Every visitation is :i state of advance in 

your walk of faith. Every chastisement 
- lit to open a new page in the gre it I‘00k of 
Life-to show you things within you which 
you knew not, and tilings which here.'ilVr 
sli ill ho your portion. XVel Time sorrow, 
trial, fear, if only our sin lie blotted out ami 
our lot secure iii the lowest room, in the light 
of lli< Face, before tic Throne of Hi - beauty, 
in our home and in our rest forever.-Car
dinal M<i it ii ii

All depends on perseverance. Without 
this nothing avails. The grace ami porle.c 
t.ion ami splendor of the angels could not 
save them. The daily fellowship with Jesus, 
Ilia doctrines and miracles, and throe 
of His presence did not save Judas, 
gift of regeneration ami of the sacraments of 
grace were all in vain to Ananias and Sap- 
phira. All alike acked one thing, ami that 
one thing lacking lost them all things. They 
had not perseverance, and though they hail 
everything else nothing without this xvas of

Our Alta nslvel^
re com 
will <*

ir <

and lay up 
lives will 
we have 
too late, and too late for ever. What, 
then, can we desire to leave behind us? 
First a good example to our fellow- 
men. To have it said of us that the 
world is better for us having lived in 
it. That men and women have been

r pri< « ^ hu i ;nf:«rmntl«>n adde - , 
K. ( « I It A DO! *V CO.

seeds of which were put in our souls at 
baptism, should have been growing dur
ing all our lives : they should have 
become strong trees now. deeply 
rooted and spreading far and wide. 
Even if they were killed at any time 
by the frost of mortal sin, they should 
have been speedily brought to life and 
renewed their growth before they 
had decayed and rotted away.

Brethren, I need not ask you if this 
has been so with you. With some, no 
doubt, it has. They may not feel that 
1 hey have drawn nearer to God, but 
really they have. Temptation does 
not find the material in them to work 
<m that it did ; to avoid evil and to do 
good is every day easier and easier ; 
they have still cause to fear, it is true, 
but still more and more ground to 
hope.

But, alas ! how many there are in 
whom there is no sign of this growth 
which should have come from the seed 
which has been sown in them ! Their 
light has not increased ; no. it is 
almost always extinguished ; when it 
does scerft to shine it is but to flicker 
for a moment, and to disappear. The 
seed is no sooner sown in them than it 
is trampled under foot or carried 
away by the birds of the air.

Brethren, if the life of grace is not 
growing in our souls ; if wo am not 
falling less frequently, and rising 
more easily from ouv falls, than be
fore, our path is not that of the ju«t, 
and the. seed of the word of God has 
not yet taken that root which will 
make it bring forth a hundredfold.
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Savings vr Investment Society
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made happier by our countenance and 
companionship, 
good examples of obo.die.nce to their 
parents, of diligence at school, of 
modesty and of piety. And when
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'N The
lays the young down upon a bed of 
death, would they not desire to have it 
said of them : “T 
It obeyed its parents and never a bad 
word xvas heard from her lips, and 
that God has taken her to Himself, we 
may be sure her place is in heaven.”

themselves

H. L. NELLKS, Mi nager.
(UJVi'K — Uppi.s:!'- Ci' -, Hall, Iticiiionud 

1 .omlon, « lot.Phis was a good child.

now

Found the reason for the great popularity 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla simply this: Hoods 
Cures. Ito sure to get Hood’s.

Can all children persuade 
that this can be said of them for their 
conduct during the past year. If not, 
what resolution will they make today? 
Young men and maidens, St. Paul tells 
us, should live soberly and piously. 
When the Angel of Death has laid his 
hand upon them, shall we be able to 
say that they were good living men 
and women ; that they were seen regu
larly attending to their duties ; that 
they gave a good example to all around 
them ; that they were never seen the 
worse of intoxicating drinks, and were 
always ready to take, part in any good 
work. Lot them ask themselves what
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OLD CHUNhas been their practice during the. past 

year, and they will see what resolution 
they should make to day. It is better 
for them to make one good resolution 
and keep it than to make fifty and for 
get them. If there are companions 
who have led you into sin, resolve to 
avoid them ; ii" there is danger for you 
in drink, resolve to avoid it, and keep 
that resolution.

STAINED GLASS Lull ClIVIK’HEs.
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An obedience to the simple laws of 
hygiene and the use of Ayer's Sarsa
parilla will enable the most delicate 
man or sickly woman to pass in ease 
aid safety from the icy atmosphere of 
February to the warm, moist days of 
April. It is the best of spring medi
cines.

Mrs. Barnhart, cor. Pratt and Broadway, 
lifts boon a sufferer for twelve years through 
I'henmatism, and has tried every remedy she 
could hear of, but received no benefit, until 
she tried Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil : she says 
xhe cannot express the satisfaction she feels 
at having her pain entirely removed and her 
rheumatism cured.” -

Pleasant as syrup ; nothing equals it as 
■'l worm medicine ; the name is Mother 
Graves* Worm Exterminator. The greatest 
worm destroyer of the age.

Give Holloway’s Corn Cure n trial. It re
moved tea corns from one pair of feet, with
out any pain. What it has done once it will 
do again.
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Sirs,—-I had a troublesome cold which 
nothing would relieve until 1 tried Hagyard’s 
pectoral Balsam, and I am glad to say that it 
completely cured me.
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Beef and soluble scale salts of Iron, are com
bined in Milburn’s Beef, Iron and Wine. , 

No other Sarsaparilla combines economy 
and strength like Hood’s It is the only one 
of which cadi truly be said : “ 100 Doses 91.”
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give the name of thieves to a Govern
ment which makes her disgorge some 
of her plunder.

For three centuries and a half thu 
Irish Catholics have been openly robbed 
of their tithes to support that institution 
which gave no return for the moneys 
thus forcibly taken from the people : 
and in Wales, where the people are 
nearly all Methodists, the robbery still 
going on is no less barefaced. But 
even in England the robbery Is nearly 
as bad, as the Church of England 
there, too, is supported by the taxation 
of the whole population for the benelit 
of the minority.

Even the Conservative Lords who 
supported Lord Salisbury in his attack 
must have laughed in their sleeves at 
the absurdity of his accusations 
against the Gladstone Cabinet.

The incident shows that Parliament 
will soon be called upon to dis 
establish the Church in Wales, to 
satisfy the almost unanimous demand 
which the Principality is making that 
the odious injustice indicted on them 
be removed at once.

ian, and of medicines, oven alcohol is 
to be regarded as God’s creature, 
given to man for his use and benefit ; 
and so wines are numbered among the 
blessings which God has given to man, 
equally with corn, oil and fruit. > Is. 
lxviii., H, Gen. xxvii., 28.;

We infer, therefore, that it is the 
abuse and not the proper and moderate 

of wine which is prohibited In 
Scripture, and that the wine which 

used in the institution of the Holy 
Eucharist was the wine in ordinary 

and that the same wine in moder-

v.iriea profi 
hrist was 

'.he dogmas 
■ r.e Immnci

otherwise provided for by priests and 
parents.

This is precisely what the Catholics 
of Canada are doing. Nearly two- 
thirds of the Catholic children of

So far as to Ireland s attainment of that justice 
which she has so long demanded.

One feature of the hill is that there

are content to have it so. 
the masses are concerned, Protestants, 
at all events, are content to have it so.”

ffM’f* C •tijO’lu- -voro.
■’utlished Weekly at 481 and 4% Richmond 

street, London, Ontario.
Price of subscription—*2.00 per annum.
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THOMAS COFFEY.
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We have often warned our Protea- will be a second chamber in the new 
Irish Parliament. This is one of the 
guarantees by which it is hoped that I Ontario are attending Public schools— 
minority rights will be protected, some in Catholic localities, where pro- 
The Legislative Council will consist ol vision is readily made for Catholic 
forty-eight members with a property education, and others in Protestant 
qualification. The remaining features localities where this is more difficult, 

generally such as we have ex- though It is certainly not neglected,
as a rule ; but it would be a gross

tant fellow-citizens of these conse
quences of secularized schools, but we 
scarcely expect that they will heed 
our warning, for they are of opinion 
that good advice cannot come from a 
Catholic source. We cannot and do 
not dosire to force our opinions upon 
them ; but at least they should throw 
no obstacle in the way of Catholics 
who are aware of the danger, and 
are willing to provide for their chil
dren a religious and moral training. 
Surely such a training cannot be 
harmful : and we should be at liberty 
to give it to our children if we think 
it advisable. _________
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MORALITY AND BEI. 10 ION IN 
THE SCHOOLS.

use
are
plained heretofore.

There is little or no doubt the bill I injustice to say that on this account 
Whether I Catholics are to be deprived of Catholic

was

will pass the Commons, 
there will be any trouble from the I schools in places where they are able 
threatened opposition of the Lords re- and willing to establish and sustain 
mains to he seen. Such opposition them out of their own resources, 
may delay but cannot prevent the bill I Instead of being “discordant,” the 
from soon becoming law.

use,
ation as a medicine was recommended 

“ use a littleby St. Paul to Timothy 
wine lor thy stomach's sake.” 1 Tim. Oku of 
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The correspondent of the (riche 

maintains that the Jews never used 
fermented wine in the Passover period ; 
but the renowned Rabbi Maimonides 
gives a different account of the matter, 
for, speaking of the Passover wine, ho

Catholic policy is most consistent.

BIBLE WINES.A CONSISTENT POLICY.TIIE HOME RULE BILL.
The question of the nature of Scrip- 

”1 turc wines is one which from time to
An article in the Mail of the 13th 

inst., entitled “ A Discordant Policy, 
has for its object to stir up an agitation 
in Ontario for the abolition of the

The World-Herald of Omaha lias 
recently had several articles on the 
subject of morality in Public schools 
which ought to go far towards educat
ing the public mind to the necessity of 
making religion and morality the 
basis of Public school teaching. 

Among these articles three are partic
ularly worthy of attention, one by the 
editor of the paper, one by a corre
spondent who is said to have been one 
of the most active and thoughtful 
members of the Public School Board, 
and tlie third, an Episcopalian Minis
ter, the Rev. John Williams ; and their 
remarks are quite as applicable to 
Canada as to the United States.

The editor of the paper and the 
first mentioned correspondent agree in 
expressing the opinion that morals arc 
not sufficiently taught in the schools, 
hut the Rev. Mr. Williams goes fur
ther, stating that authoritatively, at 
least, they are not taught at all.

He adds: “Teachers, of course, do 
use their personal influence to enforce 
moral principles among their pupils ; 
but what provision is made by auth
ority to enforce the provisions of the 
decalogue ?”

He relates of Mr. Ingalls, the well- 
known statesman, that he gave utter
ance to his opinion that “to expect the 
practice of the principles of the 
decalogue or of the golden rule in 
public politics is an irridcsccnt dream. ’

Mr. Ingalls has been much blamed 
for this statement, but Rev. Mr. 
Williams remarks that lie did not 
mean to
right that the decalogue should be 
ignored. lie meant, only that as a 
matter of fact they are Ignored by 
public men, and it is a mere dream 
to expect that men will submit to be 
governed by those principles of moral
ity which the decalogue enjoins on 
mankind.

When we look around us we cannot 
help being convinced that this is a 
correct appreciation of the situation, 
perhaps more so in the l nited States 
than in Canada ; yet even in this coun
try we fear it is too much the case. 
Lot us ask, therefore, Why is this so ?”

Mr. Williams tells us plainly that he 
believes the main cause to be the want 
of efficient moral teaching hi the 
schools, and he. asks,

The Home Rule Bill is now fairly 
before Parliament. It was introduced 
by Mr. Gladstone on the afternoon of 
the 13th inst., and its provisions were 
explained with all the eloquence, vigor 
and display of his thorough mastery of 
the intricate subject for which Mr. 
Gladstone is so remarkable whenever 
he has occasion to deal with a difficult 
subject.

The English, Irish and Scotch press 
unite in expressing their admiration 
for the wonderful grasp of intellect 
displayed by Mr. Gladstone in his 
speech on introducing the measure 
to the House of Commons, though, of 
course, there is much diversity of opin
ion regarding the effect it will have in 
solving the Irish problem, the opinions 
varying according to the preconceived 
notions of oachone, or to the strength of 
the ties by which they arc attached to 
one or the other political party.

The London Times says :
“Those whom Mr. Gladstone failed 

to convince in 188G will not be con
vinced now by a less powerful and less 
persuasive appeal.” It acknowledges, 
however, that the speech was marvel
lous for a man of eighty-four years of 
age, adding that though “he has 
shown that he can still bend the bow of 
Ulysses, his most uncritical admirers 
will hardly refuse to confess that he no 
longer sends the arrow straight to the 
mark. ”

The question of the retention of 
Irish members of Parliament at West-'y 
minister is one over which there will 
he a fierce contest. < In the Conserva
tive side it will he bitterly opposed, 
and many of the. Radicals arc likewise 
resolutely arrayed against it.

On this feature of the Bill the Irish 
Nationalists appear to he indifferent, 
provided Ireland he exempted from 
Imperial interforenceiu herlegislation. 
But as the land question is to be for 
three years within the competency ol the 
Imperial Parliament, the police for 
six years under control of tho Imperial 
Government, and tho judiciary under 
the same authority temporarily, the 
Nationalists maintain with justice that 
at least until the longest of these 
periods lapse, it is but just that Ire
land be represented in the House of 
Commons in full strength.

This point has been carefully consid
ered bv Mr. Gladstone, and lie has 

to the conclusion that whereas

time disturbs greatly tho consciences of 
Protestant ministers and laymen, 
especially those who feel deeply in-

says :
“The reason we do not permit him 

(the guest at the Passover) to drink 
between the third and fourth cups is 
that he may not become intoxicated, 
for wine drunk while eating does not 
intoxicate, but without food it intoxi
cates. ”

It is perfectly true that at this day 
Jews will not make use of

Separate school system of this Province,
sustain the attack of | terested in the Temperance cause, or 

rather in that of Total Prohibition.
as well as to
Premier Gvoenway upon the rights of 
the Catholic minority in Manitoba.

His Grace Archbishop Tache of St.
Boniface has published an able letter ■»>’ that all use of spirituous liquors is

1 sinful, and therefore absolutely for-

The extreme advocates of Prohibi- 
tian carry their principles so far as to EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Protestant newspapers of Tor
onto profess to see in the enlightened 
policy of the Pope a departure from 
Papal traditions, nay, a revelation in 
the disciplinary methods of the 
Church. That she is in touch with the 
people—instructing them as to their 
responsibilities, protecting them from 
every violation of their rights, and up
lifting them to breathe the air of a 
pure mental and moral atmosphere—is 
a fact undeniable, and one that is

the main design of which is to place 
clearly before the members of the Can- 
adinn Parliament the claim of the I dai|y liaPC1'8 we see constantly letters 
Catholics of Manitoba to be protected ! from various quarters maintaining this 
in their rights, of which they have 
been so unjustly deprived by the Leg
islature of that Province : and as the 
action of Mgr. Satolli in the United 
States lias been frequently quoted by 
some Canadian papers as if it were 
adverse to distinctly Catholic schools,
His Grace shows tlxat this is not the

some
“Gentile ” wine at the sacred feasts ; 
but this is because they fear adultera
tion with leaven of grain, or that the 
vineyard or vintage has been blessed 
by a Christian priest in the name of 
Christ : and they sometimes make use 
of an artificial wine of their own 
manufacture : but even this syrup is

bidden to the Christian, and in the

view. As a consectary of this it is 
maintained that the wine which Christ
made from water at the marriage feast 
of Cana of Galilee and that which He 
used in the institution of the sacra
ment of the Eucharist were unintoxi
cating drinks without alcohol in their 
composition, the latter being an un
fermented juice of the grape.

generally fermented, and they usually 
tho juice of the grape as fermented 

under their own supervision.
it is sufficient proof, however, of 

the nature of the wine used by our 
Lord, that tho Catholic Church and 
the Greek Church have preserved 
from Apestolic days the use of the 
pure fermented juice of the grape in 
the administration of the Eucharist.

The prohibition of leaven to the 
Jews during the Passover was limited 
to the use ol bread, and it is generally 
understood by the Jews as extending 
to the use of any grain leaven, so that 
liquors made from grain, or wines 
adulterated with such liquors are not 
used by them on these occasions.

From all this it may he justly in
ferred that the wine made by Christ 
from water at the marriage feast of 
Cana was likewise the wine in common 

It was not made by Him to be

use
causing consternation in the Protestant 

Not so, however, with the bestcase, and that moreover the question 
of religious education stands upon so
different a basis in this country and | view of the case appeared in a recent

issue of the Globe. The writer maintains

camp.
minds of the age, who behold in the 
sagacious policy of Leo XIII. a proof 
that the Church can with a divine

A specimen letter maintaining this

the United States that there can he no 
inference drawn that a course which that when Christ said “old wine is 
is applicable to the United States is better than the new,” He spoke of un-

1 fermented wine. He says also, “Only

adaptability conform herself to the 
present condition of society. From 
the days of the Catacombs to the pres 
ent period she has nourished under 
all formsof Governments, and wc defy 
anyone to point out change or diver 
genee in her belief. As in past ages 
has she guided human ambitions into 
lawful channels anil fostered all that 
might contribute to the lasting glory 
of humanity, so at the present time 
lier cause is onward and upward to 
higher realms of thought and action. 
She preaches the religion of Christ, 
the religion of light and love. She 
looks upon human passion, rightly gov 
erned, not as instruments of perdition, 
but rather of noble thoughts and deeds. 
Hcncomanisstrengthencd.andhismind 
broadens and awakes to the boundless 
prospects she opens up before him, for 
grace does not destroy, but perfects, 
human nature. She hails every dis 
covery of science as a triumph of mind 
over matter, of the spiritual over the 
material, and every good book she 
welcomes as a powerful ally to her 
cause of disseminating the truth.

also to be applied to the Dominion.
The Mail lays it down that the juicc from rai9ins was ever used by

the Jews at the Passover, and there-Council of Baltimore “promulgated a set 
Of very strict rules with regard toC'ath-1 fol'e (il was used) by our Lord at the 
olic schools,” whereas Mgr. Satolli de- Uord s supper. The same kind oi
cided that “where tho (Catholic) schools wine, he says, “was made by our
cannot be procured the Public schools Lord at Cana and recommended by 
arc suitable for Catholic children, pro- l'anl to Timothy.’

1

It is scarcely necessary to say thatvided priests and people do what the 
Protestants do, namely, see to the relig- al*the8C assertions arc merely imagina-

1 live.ions instruction of the young through
Judea had certainly many different 

kinds of wine of various strength, ns
other agencies. ” The inference drawn 
from all this bv the Mail is that there 
is discord, or a “ discordant policy ” is the case in every vine-growing 
pursued by tho Church on the school country, and the wines of Judea were

known by different names which are

it is expedient or

use.
used to intoxication, but in such mod
eration as to be beneficial. It is to bequestion, and, further, that, in accord

ance with Archbishop Satolli’s pro
nouncement, Separate schools ought

“ to be forced upon the Logisla occurs most frequently, and this
Province in Canada is nearly always translated in the 

Septuagint by the Greek word oinos,

found in the Hebrew text of the Old remarked that in wine-growing coun
tries the wines arc seldom used to 
intoxication.

Testament. Among these names
not
turcs ” of any 
against their will.

It is right to notice here that the 
Mail lias all along condemned Catho
lics most strcnously for accepting the 
Pope's decision on] merely moral ques
tions, the plea being that we pay 
allegiance to a foreign authority, 
which prevents us from being loyal 
subjects. It is remarkable to find that 
very consistent journal now urging 
us week after week to accept the 
authority of Mgr. Satolli on the school 
question as the voice of Pope Leo XIII., 
whom wc arc bound to respect.

STONES FROM GLASS HOUSES.which is also the word used constantly 
in the Greek New Testament except in 
Acts ii, 13, where wo find glukos ; 
where it is written that on the feast of

A violent attack was made by Lord 
Salisbury in the House of Lords on the 
14th inst. on the Government by reason 
of the suspension of payment of certain 
funds claimed by the Anglican Bishop 
of St. Asaph's. He said that Mr. Glad
stone's Administration was guilty of a 
serious transgression against the 
British constitution inasmuch as it had 
directed the Church Commission to deal 
with that Welsh diocese as if the sus
pensory bill were already a law.

On behalf of the Administration the 
Earl of Kimberly and Lord Herschall 
maintained that it would be found that 
the Government had not influenced the 
Commission in its decision, and that 
when the, proper time would arrive it 
would be found the Government had 
acted in accordance with law. It 
would be time enough, however, to 
discuss tho matter when the Sus
pensory Bill would come before 
the House. Further particulars on 
this point are not given in 
the meagre telegraphic despatch, but 
the virulence of Lord Salisbury 's attack 
may be judged from his statement that 
the “Church of Ireland had been 
robbed," and “ this robbery had been 
followed by robbery of the landlords of 
Ireland and the mutilation of the State.”

Pentecost, the Apostles spoke “with 
divers tongues, according as the Holy 
Ghost gave them to speak " the won 
derful works of God, and especially 
the mysteries of our Redemption. 
Then it was that some unbelievers 
said mocking, “These men are full of 
new wine."

Trite, our Holy Church lias cast aside 
the garments that adorned her during 
the periods of early persecutions. But 
that proves nothing. As manhood 
wears a different aspect from that of 
infancy, no reasonable mind can blame 
the Church for adopting methods suit 
able to the age and to her propagation 
over the entire world. The prophets 
depict her as a most powerful monarchy 
and as a great queen at whose feet all 
nations lay the tribute of their praise 
and homage. If, however, the Pres
byterian Review sees in all this an 
essential change let it inculcate upon 
Us readers the necessity of squar
ing their conduct with the practices of 
the early Christians. Then perhaps 
we, ma;- see evidences of tho charity 
whose absence is so manifest in his

“ Is not this the reason that while
the Public schools turn out so many 
brilliant pupils, many smart men of 
business, many qualified to distin
guish themselves in art and science, 
the papers of our city and every large 
city in the United States are filled 
with the careers of so many unprin
cipled but educated scoundrels ? With 
snvh a haphazard system of moral in
struction the wonder is that, more do

eoine
Ireland has now a smaller population 
than formerly, while the population of 
Great* Britain has increased, the vot
ing power of Ireland should be re
duced, though it should not be excluded 
from Imperial legislation. The repro 
sontation from Ireland has, therefore, 
been fixed at eighty members, who arc 
to be excluded from voting on ques-

This glukos was certainly a ferment
ed and intoxicating liquor, for St. 
Peter, speakingin tho name of all, said.This reminds us of the very differ

ent attitudes of Shakespeare's Jew, “ For theso are not drunk as you sup- 
Rhvlock, towards the judge when the | p0SC secing i'L js but the third hour of 
decision was against him, and when it 
seemed to be favorable. In the former

We 
lore ha 
testant! 
who ha 
himself 
his app 
: he boa 
apt, wl 
nearer! 
broad-l 
low.” 
specim 
Church 
taught 
value 
iberal 

To car 
up in I 
materi 
asting 

aliens, 
of faitl 
with a 
the do< 
their 
Cathol 
upon 
with 
remin- 
collegi 
fmenti 
give).

the day."
That the oinos or y ay in was also a 

circumstance, ho uttered the plaintive | fermented wine, though the strength 
wail :
Nay, take my life and i 
You take my honor wh 
That doth sustain 
When you do take

not. go wrong.
Wc do not by any means wish it to 

1)C understood that we are of opinion 
that tho Public school leathers of On
tario are as a rule neglectful of their 
duty. We believe them to he a pains
taking body, zealous and efficient, 
and for the most part of good morals ; 
hut they are prevented by the nature 
of the. school system, and by the diver
sity of sects, from having any ground 
on which to base moral instruction : 
and, under such circumstances, moral 
teaching must he, ,a failure.

The basis of moral leaching is relig
ion, and as definite, religion cannot be 
taught in the. schools, moral teaching 
cannot he effective—and it is in con
sequence of tho resulting want of mor
ality among the people educated under 
such a system that the widely extended 
infidelity of the age has grown up.

Rev. Mr. Williams says :

varied, is clear from many passages of 
the Old and New Testaments, as St. 
Matt, ix., 17 ; St. Mark ii., 21 ; St.

en you take the prop 
honor : you take my life 
means whereby I lire.

But when he thought the sentence to I Uuke v., .>7 ; “ Neither do they put 
be a» he wished it his exclaimation | new wine into old bottles, otherwise the

bottles break and the wine runneth

lions relating exclusively to Great 
Britain, it is remarked that nearly 
all the legislation in some respect or 
other may he classed as affecting Im
perial or Irish matters, so that the 
Irish members will be excluded from 
voting only on a very small proportion 
of the measures which will be brought 
before Parliament.

Even with these limitations this por
tion of the bill will meet with strenuous 
opposition from the Tories. 
Standard says on their behalf,

the

was :
A Dauii-I come U Marnent : vea a Daniel : I out, and the bottles are lost. But they 
O wise young judge, how I do honor thee ! " put Mw wine lnt0 new bottles and both 
The Mail has also suddenly come to arp preserved” 

honor tho Pope’s decisions. We This ilhlst,ation ugod by our Lord 
rejoice to witness its wonderful con- refera t„ the putting of the liquor int0
version. bottles made of skins, which, if old,

But the decisions of Mgr. Satolli do I wou|d 0f C0UVSCi burst by the ferment- 
The „ot in any way justify the Mail's con- | ation of the new winc. The refCvence 

elusions. In the first place, as the 
Mail admits, they have not Canada 
in view at all. In tho second place, 
even if applied to Canada, they arc 
in no way at variance with the con
tention of Canadian Catholics that wc 
have the natural right to educate our 
children in Catholic schools where 

son, speaking on behalf of the Ulster H10.'" w'" ',c instructed in their 
“ Talk of the infidelity of our age as Orangemen, declares that they will tiglon. The Mail itselt admits that

though it were tho outgrowth of our oppose the bill at every stage.' Both “It would not be right to say that
Thohv parties of Irish Nationalists will, how- Mgr. Satolli has decided against

fidelity of our times is not intellectual ever, support it, and Mr. John Red- Separate schools. Where then is the
first, but moral, ninety-nine hundreths mond has even asserted that if certain “discordant policy which that ,iour-
oflt. Greed, covetousness, lying, dis- f0#tUros of the bill had been known »»> proclaims in large capitals?
wonderful* intelloc't^as nUm*'wround'of onr*iel', there would have been nothing Oh! we are told that it consists in I ignorant through wine and through
their rejection of religion. T . . . t0 prevent a reunion of the two ; this, that where Catholics cannot have I drunkenness have erred......................
We teach children how best to get a Nationalist parties. We hope that this Catholic schools, Mgr. Satolli permits they are swallowed up with wine, they
living ; wo do not teach them how best augurs that such a reunion will now tho use of Public schools, with the | |iaVe gone astray in drunkenness.”
to live. Sooner or later Unit means lot
us national disaster. But the strang- 
csl part of it all is that Christian people

They, as the noble Chrisarticles.
tians of whom St. Paul speaks, shall
sell their goods and spend the money 
in 'good works. Verily our century 
shall behold lives of penance and ans 
terity. \As they presume to give Cath 
olics a lesSion they may be induced to 
sel them an example of strict adherence 
to evangelical precepts and to the 
usages of the first Christians.

He continued :
“ Mr1 Gladstone was the first British 

Prime Minister who had the reputation 
of striking down the Church of Eng
land, and had aimed to mutilate an 
institution that is older than the dyn
asty or other institutions of the coun
try.”

is to the wine in ordinary use, which 
was a fermented liquor.

St. Paul admonishes the Ephesians 
(v., 18), “ And be not drunk with wine 
wherein is luxury ; but be ye filled 
with the Holy Spirit."

In the Old Testament the passages 
are numerouswheroin yayin, the equiv- 

rc" ■ aient of tho Greek oinos, by which is 
always understood a fermented winc, 
is frequently spoken of as intoxicating, 
ns in Isais xxviii., 1., 7. “ Woe to the
crown of pride, to the drunkards of 
Ephraim . .
wine:" and “these also have been

“ The measure is impracticable and 
impossible. If passed, it would never 
work. The device of retaining tho 
Irish members at, Westminster is such 
a palpable absurdity that Mr. Glad
stone himself could not attempt to treat 
it seriously."

As a matter of course, Col. Saunder-

Thk Church creates no new dogmas, 
for she, as her Divine Founder, is “the 
same yesterday, to day and forever.’ 
The object matter of faith never varies. 
Now and then, when circumstances 
demanded it, she has defined and 
declared doctrines revealed and ad
mitted, but which on account of their 
loss cxplici^rovelation in Scripture or 
Tradition had been only implicit}' be
lieved in tho Church. An example 
will illustrate this. The Presbyterian 
Review admits, wc hope, tho Divinity 
of Christ. Yet it was defined only by 
the Council ot Nice about three hun 
dred and twenty-five years after the de 
posit of Rovclation was entrusted to the 
human race. Were the anterior cen-

Whcn it is considered that the 
Church of England originated in the 
spoliation of tho Catholic Church, Ixird 
Salisbury 's reproaches are seen to have 
been uttered with very bad grace. 
St. Paul’s Church, London, is the only 
grand structure to which the Church of 
England can point ns not having been 
acquired by robbery, and even in this 
case tho site was stolen, and the only 
reason why the same is not to be said 
of the building is that the original Rt. 
Paul’s was destroyed by fire, and the 
present one built in its stead. It

staggering with

Tin: 
recent 
exhibi 
1 ostin; 
ury ditho education of thonot bo delayed. The continuance of proviso that _____ ________________________ ...

the split is one of the greatest obstacles Catholic children attending them he | aBClared to he the Creator of the physic I therefore ill becomes her champions
As in F.cclcsiasticus xxxviil. God is
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thn burden of oursins, aim! for these ho xvmild will ho niiHxverod by Him who came lo call . ilinivoiiil, and xvlion tlivv saw what a ri< fr 
. atone. Again, lie whs incapable of yielding not the just, hut. sinner*, to repentance. I\> man lie was they would surely upon tlie gat«%
I to temptation — incapable» oven of being all mankind has boon given the p'urr of and lot him in. Hut he could not bud hi*
I tomptod hail lie not permitted it hut ns the prayer: if used aright it will infallibly lend diamond auywhnio. Ho searched ami 
■ lesson and a consolation to ns He allowed the to everlasting happiness. Our God i> not a -«‘arcliod, lmt nowhorv could the lost treasure 

tempter to offer his suggestions immediately I capricious tyrant, delighting in the suffer he found. As von may imagine, lie was in ,u 
after His forty days ot Lent, to show that iugs of the human rave, lie is a loving terrible state, knowing well where lie would 

TUB (ÎRaV e ()l* RKsihtanck Father, governing the world according to have to go to if he could not tind his diamond,
is in our case to lie songlit for by prayer and laws in keeping with His own nature and The angel who was keeping the gates oh 
acts of self dedial. I'mler three forms did adapted to our dignity as served his trouble, and kindly asked him wbat.
the tempter make his sinful suggestions to FREE AM) reasonAliLE Heines. was the matter. ‘ Oh,1 said the man,‘ I have
our Lord, and each time with increasing As free agents we must co-operate with His lost my diamond.’ 1 What diamond ?’said 
audacity. He first sought to induce our grace in observing His law, to the ohserv the angel. Then he told the angel the whole 
Saviour to turn stone into bread to satisfy His mice of which Inis been attached the pro- story. ‘ Oh, never mind about the diamond.’ 
hunger ; next he strove to excite a sentiment mise of life everlasting. To sincere prayer said the angel ; ' diamonds are of no use here ; 
of presumption by urging Him to c;ist Him- has been guaranteed the aids and strength hut tell me, did you ever in your life do a 
self down from a high place ; finally he un necessary for this vo-operation ; and to each good action ?’ For quite a long time the poor 
folded the full pride ot his pretentious and and all there has been lovingly given the mail held down his head trying to think. At. 
the falseness of his nature by promising what power of prayer. Hence our heavenly last lie looked up with a smile mi his face and 
he could not give in return for divine worship. Father has made easy to men of good will exclaimed, ‘ oh, yes, angel ; once 1 dried the 
Pointing out from the top of the lofty moim- the road to future bliss. Hy fervent prayer tears of a little orphan ’ 'All right,’ said 
tain the kiugilom of the earth, and their you will ho given light to see the horror of the angel, ‘the tears are here. So step in 
glory, the exil one said: “ All these will I sin, and grace to truly repent tor past Tim tears of orphans cancel everything, amt 
give if falling down thou will adore mo.’’ offences. Hy sincere and humble contes- their friends are always welcome here.’

This is the same deceptive promise that sion pardon will be obtained, ami the ohliga Now, dear ladies and gentlemen, if one 
Satan is continually malting to mankind, tion of the Easter duty will he fulfilled, kind act towards a poor orphan child can 
lie promises them pleasure, happiness and We exhort you all, dearly beloved, to spend celled the shortcomings of this miserable 
the glory of life, if they will serve him in- this Lent in a truly Catholic spirit, ami to sinner, and, :ts the story says, opened to him 
stead of (lod. Even could ho keep his worthily approach the sacraments before its the gates of heaven, what will be your re 
promise, these things would he a poor recoin- termination. ward, who for forty years have not only dried
l>ense for the loss of our souls But he has During this year the Catholic worhl is the tears of hundreds of little orphans, but 
no power, nor intention, of keeping it. Yet rejoicing in the Golden Jubilee of our Holy have also ministered to their every wants’ 
how many listen to the tempter, and with Father the Hope; pray for him that (hid Oh, no needs for you to carry diamond# along 
eager trust deliver themselves over to him : may prolong his days for the good of religion when (lod calls you to His eternal kingdom ’ 
renounce, or carelessly break God’s law ; re- and the exaltation of tho Church. At your approach those golden gates will
; ect His revealed word, and endeavor to turn The Grace of our Lord Jesus Christ he surely tlv open to receive you, and fora 
lis Gospel into ridicule. It is quite true with you all, brethren. whole eternity you will rejoice that you

that they do not literally “fall down’’and I C. O’Brif.x, always the friends of the little orphans,
worship, in set language, the demon as God ; Archbishop of Halifax. “Now, dear ladies and gentlemen, don’t
neither do they, perhaps, make a formal act — you think this is a real nice story, and that
of renunciation <n Christ their Saviour. But TlTfirTSV f)F TTAMTTTflN all "ho read it in the papiers to-morrow will
just as disloyalty to a nation’s cause l#iuvx«aij ur nmuiLiui lie sure to come to the festival next year ! K.i
is slnwn more fully by actions than The Orphan'. lV.tlval. I I’lieae you may as well begin the )ng hall at
hy words, so rebellion against the ___ once, ion will not have it (unshod a

kw, » rejection of God in one's The furliet|, lnmlal festival of St. Mary's ,,,on,pnt to" "no"-" daily life, and servitude to am, may be verified , , ,, ...... .
by conduct, although no compromising word orphans was held on the 14th mst., ami was 
may have been spoken. Those who pray one of the grandest over held in Hamilton, 
not, who live wthout thought of God who are the Opera House being crowded at both the

matinee and evening', performance. The 
indulgent lives, who are more concerned at afternoon programme proved so interesting 
what society may think of their mode of life to the little folk that they applauded and 
than bow it may appear in the light ot heaven, (.lmerod ,lllrill, tll0 performance, while the 
or who can hud fur all worldly amusements, t p,lrfevt order prevailed between the 
hut cannot spare an hour tor serious ret eiv u 'The evening programme proved as 
tu.nral these are doing what satan asked interesting to the grown-up pee,,le ; and as 
Christ to do, eis., tall down and ailoro tlie imnieiiso audience rose te départi» pres

Do hey get m return what he prom si of gr„.lU.„, satisfaction were heard 
‘fV /\h,' we have only to look on the sil|,,s Tlll, evening's entertainment
sliatteicd trames, was divided into three parts, ri'z., tlio musi

THE liLACKENED Uhl'l r|TIO? S, cal, the orphans’ address and the «penches
the homes disgraced, the polluted family from the box 7“ '
bves, the decadence of womanly modesty s,.I, vi'he Tlnrl  
and the increase ot scan, als that abound to This Ilclt ils supn'i,,,
see liow sadly they have been deceived. Or it|| ™rfol.mHm.n captivated 
we can consider the restlessness ot intellect • •• ■■ ■
widely groping after truth outside of God and 
never finding it ; and the sadness that broods 
over so large a portion of mankind, making 
their days dreary and tilling their writings 
with gloomy forebodings ot universal evil.
Instead of pleasure, pain and infirmity ; in
stead of peace and calm enjoyment, dissatis
faction and gloom ; vague and aimless long 
ings instead of truth and knowledge ; mid 
instead ot glory and honor, shame and morti
fied vanity. Had they spent a Lent with 
Christ they would have answered the tempter 
as lie did “Begone Satan, for it written: 
the Lord thy God thou «halt adore and Him 
only slialt thou serve." (Matt, iv., 10.) Dur
ing Lent, then, we are to imitate our 
Saviour hy fasting and praying, that we may 
he strengthened to follow Him in repelling 
the temp er.

From that it is evident that Lent is not a 
mere ceremonial observance. The prin
ciple nf atonement gives it life and value.
Punishment, of sin is not a caprice on the 
part of God : it is a law, as fixed and as 
unvarying in its consequence as the law of 
gravitation. This latter is founded in the 
nature of matter ; the former in the essential 
justice and order of the Godhead. Di-order 

EXISTENCE caused by a departure from God’s law is
engross the attention nfihe world to the exclu- called .in'; by atonement we come back to 
sion of all serious thoughts of the groat hero- subjection to the law atvl vopaiv, m as much 
after. And yet the conscious certainty of *•# we cam the insult and injury offered to 
that hereafter is indellibly imprinted l>v God by disobedience. Only m tins way 
nature on each human intelligence. ‘ Not can xve escape the consequence of sin, rtz.. 
all of me shall die," is the infallible pronounce- punishment. If we freely chose to li ve 
ment of our inner consciousness, as well as a estranged from God hy disobedience to llis 
consoling dogma of divine faith. lnvv, ;uul die m that state, wo must continue

Whilst at all seasons xve should he mindful *° hv° fnr all eternity in that delibeiate 
of our last end, in a special manner weave estrangement, with all that it implies, 
called upon to lie so during the Lenten time. , Lent is adapted to the conditions of life 
Hence holy Church sprinkles the foreheads m every age, for m all ages men require 
of her children with ashes on the first day of time and opportunity tor reflection, and for 
Lent, and reminds them bv the mouth of her holding serious converse with God. 1 hese 
priest whilst so doing that they must die. are obtained in Lent by foregoing 
She calls on them to renounce forever all sin , HARMLESS AMUSEMENTS 
and all forms of sinful amusements, and to and social gatherings : the time and quiet 
forego, for a time at least, even those which, thus secured afford the needed opportunities 
though harmless in themselves, are sources for meditation on the great truths ot religion, 
of distraction, and consequently unsuited for and the moans to he employed to attain to 
the peniential period. .She prescribes the eternal bliss.

titication of fast and abstinence as an flic proper observance ot Lent, then, con . - . ,
s? iSHF&SÈEH ofrikTÂM^.ti,^terirf

out, winch it is impossible to please Him, or aim connut ive to our nigiiesrspiritual miei hmiurlit in mid ramrod inline the vervto lend an ordered (Christian life With the esta. You can see this verified in the circle of were mougiit in, .mu i.ingou in un<, me xm > to lean an oraerea vnrisuun mo. iui me irnimintjineo • the more thoughtful and youngest, in front, and choruses xvero sung
Sd (K»w nv TRVF. SORROW Spiritual minded the purest of heart ami the W «II danced a son of
.m(i renontnnee and not our garments onlv most devoted to duty are those who best oh juvenile imn.m xx.ir «.into uni mg tin .mi,

LentHike all “ho d.senomce, of hofy serve the Lenten seas,,,,. The whole life of
Church, is not a mere formality devoid of our bavmur t'^thougMledSin^taiwy* on gravely and rritmallv. Hut the an,Hom e

irrrÆÆK B
great prtocïpleVf atonement, and wonder- g'^'^ghtand «tj™ «h®Lddbe mfomied "ql^mv^AltiadTo honor of delivering 
fully adapted to the conditions ot life in by the principles that gixo com ns yaiue • , tl ...i,:,.!. il(, ;(i « clearevorvaire lienee the manv spiritual bene although we may not be practising its special 1,10 annual m anon, which ne m i m.iti u, e\ct > age. I10IICH UIH Iiiiiiij Sjiimuai uoii i w .,11 tlm veiv •irmmil Tims the resonant, voice and confident manner. I Ins&*»s&iisws«as ......,.T

SSsSSi't
fo7«y 3,,sThat « to first^Lenf8 and mEt?$ devoS, 1STwithn lively remem- this & «'rue snob persons cannot know ™lm, 
it served Is a model for succeeding 'une<. bram-o of your wants and responsibilities. snys ,!"|*h®rXnsllU°Tlmrofore' "ISv dî 
The example given by the Master "was on tins penitential season. It is a • i C0I1I0to the festival
imitated by His spouse the Church. Now, matter of regret that, some ( athohes allow neonie cmuM oiilvlieartLÔ
xve know that even the smallest recorded themselves to be influenced by their surround il(ri.,tif,d storv told us the other da v hv action of our Lord is fraught with deep in*,, and t o’ I c HWe^I dmi't..“ink toy wM\,v„r
significence,, and has been set doxvn tor our least, tally and generousiv, iui> «usiuu uug . s.. I will tell von the
edification, instruction and example. “I assemblages, or social storv or Ya” Sister called it, the‘legend, with euc.li an audience as gathers there onlv
have given you an example that as I have l.ent, spent in spirit xvithti e desor to mo?mxv it will to in all the once a year. No other audience during the
done to yon, so you do also (John xm., 15) PlV;"' *?'’ T^,h°V touihtfiSTnll flllh papers Time,, II, raM and Si„;talor. mat. »f tl,e year takes, ml, huge dnlight m,t of 
are tho words of our Saviour Himself. wa,t on^tlitiIjoM.. He thn g ittul, an nesn | Pvorvoim will seo and road it. II,« stage entertainment, and no other audi- 
Therefore, tins proknged,act of mort,fier- k TliL. ,rl™i :' ,Ls hv tiro " lo w t ’hf "l - After that won’t there he „ rush lo ence shows its delight so frankly and noisily,
t, on for'forty days must beintendedL to teach ,ts Ttalily H «1 •«’ the (1 rand on festival nights I I don't For the and,ence at these after,men
a great lesson to mankind. The Scripture DANCrhR to ^ At ril AM) morals .. .« lloM tl|0 |iaif „f }lH that, will “festivals" is nmiitosed chiefly of < hil
tolls us that Jesus xvent into the desert to abound, and only the giace ot tho Almighty . , . . _ 0 0f e0urH0 you flren It was far move Interesting yesterdav,
fast. (Math, ix*.) Retirement from the dis- can preserve you from contamination. Be : , , , l- in’i.,, ,,,» enouirh tu ,u lensl ,or nn rt,,ult. to watch the nuillenco
from‘°the and complele lie tt'pV necommÿnte the whole'city for very,me

ta ‘v'i^tri^'tot'h^LnK ^laiirShhi^Ti^md: x r,1.asKLtr,&

how ^he Toronto e,e wo,,Id e,«n Ibeir « ^ ^ reach Urn
been practiced in His and sacred to del alone mil become a do- ^ / ' oï^ear tn.ïy ihe llandl appreclatlïc'aml sympaihott, a.ullonco of the.

HVMBI.E HOME AT NAZARF.TII. vestated field, through which all wild beasts ^ 1‘ ,lf „V“finr all " ,,,-""on.
He wished to inculcate the further lesson of tho forests, mr., loathsome vices, will pass to . « ■a,' JdI, i a ' si r\- wl ici, is Tn"" .""in Lr K
of the necessity of, silent meditation and thm-gh mdlbof.,,,1 Oa now I mast ,» fdk
undisturbed nrnyer m order that wo may vdlecJ tot; a slmrt tim, eat i. , a) on me , , „ , ||tl lvlintod b„t Imiod dread to please Its chic fesiure was a pretlv
commune with God. and seriously reflecton sulterings and death ot n.u i.iyiour. Lon t . . vt| l|wav .n„| w|IPIl cantata for juvenile performers, called Tim
nur lives, and thus understand whither we template Him in His agony in the garden, } 'fô * jf . i ..«k^him*t<< Imv a ticket inr thn Kalryyne.cn This was pie«cutcd hy seventy
arc tending. “ In my mediation lire Ison- crushed down by tho weight of our nine, for ' v" 1 I"'1 ' w . »r eighty little girls, «I tricked out In tl™
kindled” savs the 1 ‘silmist-tint i< i liiyht xvhicli lie had to suffer: lmt bruised and festival, fie xvuuln nixx.iy# .msx r . xvui, g,mZy costume Hint fairies always wear
of s mernîfùral ^l!now edge ' and a I ,r cr sl ed morc in His soul at the sight „f our I'll see : I guess I'll wait till he night of the , hl, a,„ choruses and munched and grouped
ot supernatural Knoxxieage, ana n utirn ry**® ... i ,, • ntr,iri,lir liimself fur festival, and I can got one at the door. He themselves In tableaux, and others proved
mg love of (m l, are the fruits of a mgi.ititud . 116 • , . hotrav Him was awfully polite. But all tho same lie never themselves to he a company of very clever
soul# communing xvith its Maker in tho us, and lie saw us ready to betray min fry ' t|,0 ,iuor and so ho never little girls, (lertie Kgener made a dignified amt
cslm of retirement. The light of grace through pride, or passion nr human respect g-,t ■ t. *« ,n \v.,n .iftor awhile fascinating Kalrv ivumm,
thus vouchsafed the soul reveals the unspeak- See Him hearing the cross to thn weight ol bought m and eve'rvnno thought the enicrtalninentoncnc,I with a chorus snug
able deformity of sin and tho baseness of our which your daily sms make an addition he got vo , si k. an I v .r\ " ' , . I,y the pupils ..I the Sa.-rnl Mean schijol. A
ingratitude in committing it - tlm full r of Soo Him dying oil tho cross, with arms out- he was going to dio. no tnc uni mi .mix ih< n | selected number of orphan «from St. Marys ngiamime in c mtnuung it. me tolly t ... • .vitli all to leave turn to mako his will. Oh, yes, said he, home gave an exhibition ot hoop exercise, and
bartering on, heirship to God a kingdom for stretched ns it p stand ‘I’ll son aboutit;! guess there is time later on »nng nn " orphan’s snug " The Holden
the fleeting gratifications of our senses, or for then sinful wavs and < omo to VI" , nnnrnrh for that vet’ Then he began to Hoursof School Time. Three or four little girts the petty and quickly vanishing honors or in spirit beneath that, cross with M.irv, lhs on g j j j.) | j mnil0v ||js sang ami acted finite cleverly amuslcnl
riches of the world, is made clearly apparent, moll, or, "and our mother as well, and ask your , '""LY Tdïtivos wore two ncnhmvs' «1,0  ........ A " ,«: '"""""I-, The r,
Wo realize then as never before the great heart if ever thorn was such love as Hh love n”"™1 out money faster than ?hev earn d ‘''""ic dr II by six hoys from St Mary's sd, 
truth expresse,! so pathetically by our to,us ; and if ever «bore wasmich h— j^ays^-ti mont V d=l U, b^-nd '^aetto uutionus.
Saviour, \\ hat shall it profit a man tn gam astbatofyose , L | | llf,y tn those young prodigals I'll not he were twenty six double movements In the drill,
the whole world it Ins soul should super do- received His favors, nevertol'W insult turn > y ,lv„ ,nllil ,|mv are ,limrreli„g and all were executed win, machine like nest-
triment?’’ I he intelligence being thus on- outrage Him by sin. Bo attonhxe ,it, prayer, ■ 'Then thov will set to work break ness and regularity. I ho name# of the troy*
lightened and instructed hy a keener appre- both m public and private. If you cannot «• > >» • , . f i e that those are Tom Sweeney, llorhort McArthur. Austinciation of the duty of making sure one’s sal- assist at the rosary in the church say it nt ami tlieen t ^ McDonald. Frank Dillon, Kenny Fitzpatrick
vation, the will wdl lie strengthened to resist Lot alltI» f^ly,^"!^ ’^y Wnraforo " a’-uM LmitthS afbi ^^dSSnlirc^
temptations and to fulfill more faithfully the able hui r ftl clevcnn J *- ^ ” ,.l in *'o7ii mornor my death, VII just take it along will, nm, and !h„t they would have kept him singing tlll „iX
commandments of pod. • brethrentlimiiglmiit the » Id ,, enimmn r l ,„f tln-m.' .......  inveslisl alt If toy could II. .1. Conway's comic recitetloi,.

Our Saviour wished to exemplify this a tnt g the life ami passion ot out 11X11 . . » 2 . he-mtifii 1 diamond lie tliouizht tn which he tmttatvd several dialects, was alsoWe must, of course, bear in mind that he Saviour, ns set forth m the various m\stories h 1- | . 1 , ' ' tint lie approvluRly received. Tim entevtaimmnt
was truly God as well as truly man. Hence of the rosary. Tho prayer of the just xvill M XN. w lL1f\nn,i , the gates "tl1,11 *hort' {VM,.,y /’Mled.
^nJih’afhehVnïrLfMZmcH & 2iti. wtiof»U«V ,,h^%ïlS8Sm;,iîe,Sj,VnVS^Æ
ôf Sind IbstinêLo” But he h^Uken up heard at the footstool of God's throne, and thought he had nothing to do but Present lus ltyan. John Campbell and Mnuncc Cummlugs.

to over- 
îaracterabtlltv and sterling worth eiinldrd you 

come the utie. xvhtle your high moral cl 
ns guided you In wading the oilier.
Your power# of mind and the noble, senti- 
nts that ever have been your guiding star 

are a credit to Canada, to our own Ville Mart.-, 
to the religion von have ever defended, and,last, 
but not least, they are a credit to that dear old 
land across tlie #«'». the land of heroes and 
scholar#, the land of the Curran#.

In the pursuit of the many and arduous duties 
pertaining to your exalted position xve trust 
and we feel that you will derive pletsure from 
the knowledge that wherever you may dwell, 
whether In our own fair city, or elsewhere, you 
will ever retain your old pi ce In our hearts and 
be held tn the highest estimation t»y the people 
of old St. Ann's.In speaking thus xve voice the sentiments ot 

1 tn the pariah, and we shall pray He «ven that 
you may long he spared to your dear family, to 
our country and to us.

(Signed on behalf of the Society.)V T. O’BttiLN, Vresident.
The reading of the address xvne received 

xvith hearty applause, and Mr. Curran made 
an eloquent and interesting address in reply

He thanked tho audience for their royal re
ception and for the adders. Ho referred to 
the importance of the business that was being 
transacted at Ottawa, and the consequent 
difficulty he had exiHirienced in being pres
ent. When he told Sir John Thompson that 
the reception he waste he tendered was in 
Kt. Ann’s xvard he had replied, 4‘ Why, that 
is the Holy Land. You have got to go, of 
course.” Tho growth of the society xvas 
touched upon, and the assistance it had re
ceived from the Redemptorist Fathers, a 
number of whom xvero present. Mr. Curran 
spoke somewhat diffidently of his own political 
preferment, and said there xvas no position in 
the country to which Irish Catholic young 
men could not noxv aspire. He had partly 
opened the door for them to the Cabinet 
Council of the Dominion of Canada. A brief 
reference was made to the Home Rule Bill, 
which was now introduced into the British 
Parliament by Mr. Gladstone. He said there 
was hope yet evidently for poor old Ireland 
He concluded by again thanking the society 
for their address, and the citizens of St. Ann’s 
xvard for their kind reception.

The remainder of the programme xvas 
then proceeded with, evorv part ot it being 
as well, if not better, rendered than on the 
previous night.

Great credit is due Mr. P. .1. Shea, the 
organist ot St. Aim’s Church, under whose 
direction the choruses and songs were 
arranged, and who acted as accompanist in 
a very successful manner. The results ot 
the two evenings’ entertainments are so 
favorable that a large balance will be added 
to the treasury of the society.—Montreal 
l ie raid.

for extending courtesies to Archbishop 
Sa toll l and I)r. McConnell on their 
arrival in New York from Europe. 
The Archbishop’s mission then was to 
represent the Pope at the Columbian 
celebration in Chicago, and to deliver 
Columbian treasures to the custody of 
the United States Government. The 
courtesies, against which the Baptists 
protest, “in the name of the 130,000 
Baptists of Missouri,” were nothing 
more than the facilitating of the exam
ination of baggage by tho Customs 
officials.

varies profoundly ignorant that Jesus 
hrist was God, and, it may be said, of 

1 he dogmas of Papal Infallibility and 
Immaculate Conception.

Archbishop Ryan paid the following 
graceful tribute to the memory of the 
j amen tod Bishop Brooks :

“I knew Philips Brooks only by 
character and by his writings. He 
was one of those men whom you feel 
you ought to have known and regret 
hat you did not. His truly broad 

Catholic heart and splendid luminous 
intellect have left their impression for 
good on the whole country, and people 
of all denominations will mourn his

the

all

One of our subscribers sends us a 
clipping from the Toronto Mail of 3rd 
Feb.
Patriotic American, of Detroit, and 
has reference to some school difficulty 
between Catholics and Protestants in a 
place called Elroy, Wis. 
noticed this article in the columns of 
our Toronto contemporary, but the 
statements contained in it were so 
preposterous that we did not think it 
worth while to make any comments. 
So far as we know, the Toronto Mail is 
the only paper that has ever copied the 
productions of the Patriotic American. 
Even the Montreal 117/ww would not 

As a gentleman

oss.

One of the causes of the downfall 
of many of our young men is that 
.arents never taught them to appreciate 
he ineffable peace that conics from a 

home life. The father is too occupied 
in schemes of personal aggrandize
ment, and social duties claim all the 
attention of the mother. There is no 
-imoin our feverish, hurrying lives for 
the pleasant reunions of parents and 
children. They meet, of course, and 
parental counsel is duly given, but it 
>• done in a perfunctory manner that 
leaves no impress on the young souls. 
And yet a mother’s love and warning 
words hold many a young man to the 
path of duty, 
home with a sweet face that belongs 
to the woman who knows us best, and 
whose untold wealth of maternal 
tenderness and affection is all our own. 
strengthens many ot' us, in our 
struggle with the tempting devil, 
who fain would obliterate these endur

The article is copied from the

We had

SPEECHES I 'ROM THE H<>\.
When tho curtain toll ami shut out tho 
plums from tho view of tho audioiu-o, 

Vicar Gonoval Hootian. who, with Mayor 
Blaichor, Soimtor Sanford, ami sumo others, 
occupied a box, rose and adilrosxod the audi 
onco. Ho said: “In tho ahsonvo of onr 
Bishop, it is my duty and pvivilotro to ap|Miar 
hofovo you tn niglit to thank you in his name 
and on behalf of the orphans of St. Mary’s 
for your presence at this time honored lest 
tix.nl, which is at mice social mid benevolent. 
After .nn iili-once of some years, it is a groat 
pleasure for me t<- appear before you again, 

gaze into your kindly faces and to recog 
nizo that you are still what you were of old 
the friends of the poor, the patrons of the

descend so low. 
would pass quietly on his way, and 
take no notice of the vulgar antics of a 
bootblack on the street corner, in like

The recollection of

manner lias tho respectable secular
press treated the paper to which xve 
have referred. It is the small pox of 
newspaperdom : and xve regret to note 
that a similar organ is published in 
Ontario.

1
I’liv first part consisted of 
Thirteenth Buttallion hand, 

erior in (’anada, and
Miss Lena Hayes, violinist, though voting 
and yet a pupil, sh >wed great skill and 

xvhicli con- 
ust and a 

two songs

fatherless, the open handed, noble and gen 
crons citizens of Hamilton. I hesitate, when 
hearts are attuned t.» notes ot joy, to touch 
a minor chord ; hut you xvill excuse

The scissors editor ot' the
ing and holy memories. Aye! surely a 

whose character was
ARCHDIOCESE OF HALIFAX. theMail must surely be in the last stage 

of Rotnaphobia when we tind him mak
ing selections from the Patriotic Amer
ican.

me for saying that i seo 
gaps in the ranks of those who 
xvero prominent supporters and patrons of 
those festival#. I miss the xvarm grasp of 
hands that are now pulseless; I listen in 
vain fur the tones of voices that wore .so 
often raised in advocacy of the opiums’ 
claims at the festivals. But this is human 
life. Man is transitory; lie passes quickly 
from the stage of life ; hut principles anil 
truths remain, and among those is tlv* 
obligation of supporting the poor and caring 
for the orphan. Two generations have 
nssod since this festival xvas instituted, 
t xvill continue ; it is safe in your hands, 

tradition among you, and you 
down to those who come attoi

lvoung man 
Fashioned by the loving hands of a 
mother will never do aught to cast dis-

Pastoral for the Lenten Period, 1 S93.
talent in rendering her pieces, 
sisted of selections from Fa 
pretty operatic selection. The 
of Miss Libbie I’atterson, of Oakville, 
one of which was “ Killuvney," xvere xvoll 
received. Miss Kate G. Strong, with 
Iter tine appearance, and her still finer 
mezzo-soprano x*oice, captivated tho 
audience, and was encored. The applause 
and bouquet# she received speak sufficiently 
on behalf of her beautiful voice. Her songs 
were ‘Fno Voce 1‘oco Fa." and Tosti’s 
11 Good-bye." Mrs. Martin Murphy, Imw 
ever, was" the star of the evening, and sus 
tained lier well deserved name of” Hamilton’s 

sung and encore were 
g on tho Stile, Mary,"

Irishman’# Toast.” Mr. Gorvio, tenor, who, 
to day, is one of Toronto’# greatest favorites, 
has a remarkably sweet voice. He sang 
with much taste, “ Eily Mavourneen.” 
Mr. Fred. A. Filgiano, baritone, 
sang “The Two Grenadiers." His voice 
is rich and full of soul, and has scarcely 
equal in Canada. Mr. J. E. Bowes, hari 
tone, rendered his two songs creditably well. 
Mr. \Y. E. Ramsay, humorist, delighted the 
audience, and was repeatedly encored. He 
is one of tho very best humorist# in the 
country. The duett “A Night in N'enic 
by Mrs. Martin Murphy and Mr. Govri 
was one of the grand features oftlie concert, 
and the “Ticking Trio,”by Mrs. Martin 
Murphy, Messrs. Gorrio and Filgiano, was 
so admirably rendered that it had to bn 
repeated. Mr. I). J. O’Brien, organist and 
leader of St. Mary’s choir, was the accom
panist, an 1 Mr. lolin Bucko master of cere
monies.

The following pastoral xvas read in the 
Roman Catholic churches yesterday 
To the Clergy and Laity of the diocese, 

health and Benediction in the. Lord :
nonor upon her. As tho knights of old 
took the blessed sword from the hands 
of the Pontiff, and swore to use it only 
tor the protection of the weak and the 
defence of virtue, so also a young man 
takes his character from the hands of 
a good mother; and there be aught 
of nobility in him, in bis innermost 
- ul will be registered the sacred oath 
that, cotne what may, he will keep it 

But this may be effected by a 
mother who is “queen of her house
hold, and whose gentle, sunny and re
ligious spirit pervades the very atmos
phere of home and sanctifies its work. 
So it was,” says Bishop Maes, “in the 
Ages of Faith.” Then the mother 
consecrated her life to her children, 
and had no time to waste on the balls 
and dinners that engage the attention 
of the votaries of fashion. She did not 
continually cram her house with fine 
people, or adorn her children with 
garments of the latest style, and to 
toach them by example to have an 
absorbing interest in the perishable 
vanities of the world ; but she strove to 

othe their souls with robes of purity 
and to lay a foundation upon which to 
uproar a life that should, no matter 
how limited the sphere, have a bene
ficial influence upon others. Our Holy 
Father, with his accustomed wisdom, 
exhorts Christian parents to become 
members of the Confraternity of the 
Holy Family, and by common prayer 
'0. draw down upon themselves many 
blessings and strength and grace to 
mitate in the regulations of their 

household the model family — the 
amily of Nazareth.

We arc delighted to notice that 
Wm. O’Connor, Esq., of Guelph, has 
been appointed Junior Judge for 
Algoma. He will bring to this ex
alted position a brilliant talent and a 
unsullied reputation. In referring to 
the appointment the Sanlt Express

Dearly Beloved—The holy season of 
Lent xvhicli is now approaching, requires 
that we should call home our wandering 
thoughts, avoid all dissipation and frivolous 
pastimes, and enter seriously into a consider
ation of our accountability, as reasonable 
beings, the Author of our existence, who is 
the goal of our hopes and aspirations. An 
unreflecting and thoughtless life cannot be 
the one intended for rational creatures. It 
would be a contradiction in terms so to assert, 
for reason has been bestowed on us to be used, 
not to be buried beneath the follies of a merely 
animal existence. And vet how very many 
mako little or no use of our most noble faculty 
in these matters xvhicli pertain to the great 
truth of their great life in a future state! 
Business affairs, or tho indulgence of tho 
lower passions, or a restless striving after 
pleasures to amuse or to till up the
DAYS

it a living 
xv hand it.
you. And now 1 must pause. 1 have con
scientious scruples about keeping you hero 
until Ash Wodue.day, and i will make wax- 
fur others to address yon.” The Vicar- 
General then called upon Mayor Blaichor.

The mayor made a short, pleasant speech.
“It is again,” ho said, “my pleasure and 

privilege to congratulate the promoters of 
this great festival, and tho Sisters of St. 
Joseph, upon the bright, neat and happy 
appearance of their little charges, the genii 
results of their teaching, and tin- refining 
influences xvith xvhicli these children are 
surrounded. I join with all the intelligent 
mayors, mv predecessors, who have had the 
same privilege, in congratulating you also 
upon the grand entertainments xvhicli are 
provided upon the occasion of those animal 
festivals, and especially upon tint present 
occasion. To me, what I here hear and see 
to-night, and xxjiat I have hoard and seen 
at previous festivals, is nut merely a plea.- 

it is a source of instruction and iuspir

vocal artist.” Her 
“ I’m Sittin and “ Thosays :

“Judge O’Connor has been a prominent 
barrister ot Guelph for many years, and his 

lawyer stands high, he having 
" n portant cases. lie

•ure. name as a
been engaged 
is a man of c

m many important cases, lie 
<1 scholarly intellect, of 

possesses a kindly 
lo him a universal

is a man of clear am 
stainless integrity
disposition which lias made him a universal 
favorite. We are sure that Algoma will find 
him what a Judge ought to be, and that his 
appointment xvill, when he becomes known, AND NKHIT3 OF A DVTVEItFLY

be received xvith favor.

Ir is expected that Mr. Gladstone’s 
Government will take steps to remove 
the injustice inflicted on the Christian 
Brothers’ schools in Ireland, whereby 
they are denied Government aid be
cause they give religious teaching. 
The Education Commissioners recom
mended that Government aid should be 
given, but the Presbyterians dissented. 
Mr. Morlev has not acted on the recom
mendation, but a Liberal Government 
must surely do justice, notwithstanding 
the opposition of a small fraction of 
the people.

Senator Sanford was called nisi 
responded in ins enstnmary graceful 
as follows : " I am taken very much hy 
prise. I had a very kindly invitation 
present here tonight, and I came from 
Toronto to day esjierinlly to enjoy this privi 
lego. But in this invitation there was noth 
ing about a speech However, lain glad tn 
he alite te say smnetliingon this oevaaion, for 
my heart is always drawn witli osjieeial 
sympathy when I see homeless little ones 
like those who, by the henefivenre of the 
gond Sisters of St. Joseph, are provided witli 
a homo. I say 1 feel real sympathy fur 
thorn, for in my days of childlmod I knew 
nothing of a mother's love and a father’s 
care, and perhaps nn experience will draw 
one's heart to these little ones more than an 
experience of this kind. Thn work we 
are hero to night to encourage is a work of 
ineslimalde value. Those children whom we 
have seen, were it not for the care and gond 
influences which they now enjoy, would, 
when they grow up, probably lie in the gut 
tor nr in prison, and jsiriiaps on the gallows ; 
hut now they are certain to develop into use 
fill and valuable members ni society. Wliat 
charity can more jmwerfully and reasonably 
commend itself to our sympathies and sup 
port ? I am delighted to know finit the work 
prospers, anil lliat it is properly appreciated 
hy the tmopin of Hamilton.”

Tho entertainment was concluded with a 
pretty tableau called “The Hying Mother.’1
ItXTI'UU AINMUNT I OR TIIU Cil 11.1 iRMK.

As lias been the custom for several years 
past, an afternoon entertainment was given 
for the benefit of the children of the Separate 
schools and others who do not tind it enliven 
iont to attend thn principal festival. At this 
matinee performance the lieuse was crowded

THF, ORPHANS' PART.
Between Hip two parts of the programme 

the orphans of St. Mary's or about 
dred of them—were shown to their bone 
factors. They ranged in age from two 
years to tuurteen or fifteen years, but most 
of them were ladies and gentlemen of very 
tender age, too young to lie self conscious. 
All were neatly and prettily drossed, and a 
very healthy aiid happy company of young-

T»e Catholic schools of Eouen, 
France, have proved to be so success
ful that the Godless official schools were 
left with very small attendance, and 
the Mayor, a man without religion, 
was so much ashamed of the situation 
that to swell tho attendance he ordered 
all corporation employees and police
men to send their children to the State 
schools under pain of dismissal. This 
conduct of the Mayor lias caused uni
versal indignation, but the people can 
have no redress, as the Mayor will be 
sustained by the Government. If the 
people were true to themselves they 
might find redress by' sending to the 
Chamber of Deputies a reliable repre
sentative to oppose the Government ; 
but they seem to lie too apathetic to 
adopt this mode of sotting tilings to 
right.

XVb like good haters, and there
fore have no affection for liberal Pro
testants. A liberal Protestant is one 
who has no particular belief, except in 
himself. All creeds receive, at times, 
his approval. He talks eloquently of 
: he beauty ot Catholicity, and is quite 
apt, when a politician, to impress his 
hearers that ho is a whole - souled, 
broad-minded and unprejudiced “ fel
low. " Wc have never yet seen such a 
specimen come within the pale of the 
Church, and experience has, ere this, 
taught us to appreciate at their true 
value the flattering' words uttered by 
iberal politicians on public platforms. 

To earnest souls only who, not wrapt 
up in the pride of life, see beyond this 
material, fleeting world a spiritual, 
asting city, the goal of human aspir

ations, is vouchsafed the priceless boon 
of faith. We have seen men espousing 
with all the energy of their nature 
the doctrines of a particular sect sever 
their allegiance to it, and embrace 
Catholicism when onco its truth flashed 
upon them. Tho liberal Protestant, 
with his suave declarations, always 
reminds us of a few lines wo read at 
college : “ Timm Danaos nt dona
fenentes." (He sells what he seems to 
give).

am11,v

G n A X I) ENTERTAIN MEN T. 
The Solictor-General Honored.

The second evening’s entertainment giv
night] xvas even better and more successful 
than the first. The hall xvas again crowded 
to its utmost capacity, a large number of 
prominent persons being present. Among 
them xvere noticed Solicitor General Curran, 
Alderman Nolan, A. Finn, Jos. Clarke, Rev. 
Bro. Arnold, Rev. Father Strubbe, T. J. 
Quinlan, M. Curran. P. J. O’Reilly, J. John
son, and a number of the Redemptorbst 
Fathers.

Mr. V. T. O'Brien again occupied 
chair, and the first part of the programme 
xvas similar to that of the first evening. Mr. 
T. M. Jones took tho opportunity of Mr. 
Curran’s presence to get off a joke to the 
effect that ho was describing a handsome 
cabinet fur sale in a furniture store to a young 
lady. He very cleverly brought in all the 
names of Sir John Thompson’s Cabinet Min
isters, winding up by describing it as one of 
tho finest and strongest ever produced.

Mr. P. T. O’Brien then stepped on the 
platform, and. after a few graceful and appro
priate remarks, read tho following address : 

St. Ann's Young Men’s Society. 
Montreal, Feb. 14,18tt3.

To the lion. J. J. Curran, (J. C. M. l'.,Solici- 
tor-deneral of Canada .

programme pre 
lia I much in ii

the

sketch
ills

The Baptist Conference of Missouri 
recently held at St. Louis has made an 
exhibition of insane bigotry by pro
testing against the action of the Treas
ury department of the United States

Mon. and Dear Sir—The members of St. 
Ann's Young Men s Society take this oppor-n “i-to1*ss«ton y"°" sopuc,rj.E=s°}-Canada. Well do we know that the road to 
such prominence which yon have attained is 
encumbered with obstacles, and abounding 
with pitfalls for those who traverse it, but your
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SEASON OF LENT AND ||(*LY
WEEK,For Scrofula

MksMüMK THE
PASSING THOUGHTS 

HOLY WEEK.

“ After Fufferinfr for about twenty-five yean 
from scrofulous sores on the legs and unnr., 
trying various medical courses without benefit, 
1 began to use Ayer s Sarsaparilla, and a 
wonderful cure was the result. Five bottle* 
sufiicid to restore me to Ueiilth."— Bonilacia 
Lopez, 3.17 L. Commerce st., San Antonio, 
Texas.

SKA-
roil ' LENT 5fgg

LKNT NMONITO.I. ““«I
LKNTF.N HKRMO S. HvSnbnla 
HISTORY OF THE I'ASSlvX, A

«I
*•»

THE SCHOOL OF JESUS CRUCIFIE™ 
SPIRIT I OF ST.' ALPI10N8US DV^

hithe STS,,KTA»0„ THE ffl;sS

■ st: icnathjs"
THE VOICE OF GOD. tfJ'U
LOVE OF OUR LORD. *
HOPE AND CONSOLATION IN ,1
TIIe'pRKU Ol'S 111.001),' „aV,.'r.
Workings of the divine Vn

HELL OPEN TO CHRISTIANS «"!’
HOLY HOUR. OR, INTIMAT un IV!

with.JesL's IN HIS agon ix'Vh'k
THE SACRED PASSION OF “isslls

iSHSS*!:
THE EASY WAY TO GOD.
UNION WITH OUR LOUD. ,
ELEVATION OF THE SOUL. Small edit).

LirgéeÆm'

ceiiu
conn

Catarrh
“My daughter was afflicted for nearly a y cor 

with catarrh. The physician* being unable to 
hi p iuir, my pastor recvmmcnùvJ Aver n 
S .rsaparl'la. 1 followed li.s advice. Three 
months of regular treatmvni with Ayer s 
Sarsaparilla . r.d Avers 1‘T1f comn’.elely 
resti real my daughter s health."- Mrs. Louise 
Kicilc, Little Can.uk!, Ware, Maw .

vioi5sr' practices of

Rheumatism
yean, I was troubled with 

:iry rhcimi.nii m, being so b.u! ,.t 
> be entirely helpless. hiT tht l.’u.t 
whenever I felt the effects of the 

Avtr’s Sur

“For several 
inflammau 
times as t<
two years, ___
disease, 1 Ix-gan to 
and have not liud a • pen iur 
E. T. llansurough, Llx lion,

For a!l blcocl tiiccr.ses, the 
beet remedy Iq

r.-npariixi,

fWER’S
ELEVATION OF THE SOUL. '
WAY OF SALVATION. ' Small.

WOHKs (IF ST ' ALPlWsUs "ul *J,, ' 
GUOKI. 1“ vols, cloth, each. <q

HOLY WEEKj OFFICE OF THE H«,\ 
WEEKS. ACCORDING TO THE MlSSAl. 
AN It BREVIARY. Cloth, 5 • cents; she< ». 
black edge*, : sheep, gilt edges, <i o .

Mo»h'?'hrK»,..Ks. ,»: Æ’
i>5, I". 30.

Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Or. j. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold Ly a,l L.i0i;ibth, i'riee $i ; six bottle.-, ÿj.

Ourc3 o-ihsrs, will euro you

MME E HIJ0.” Any of the above books 
post, on receipt of price...

D. & J. SABLIER & CO.
Catholic Publishers, Church Ornaments 

lleiigious Articles.
lfitW Not^re^Jianie hi. j lit Church tit.(MOTHER AM» MIX.)

MO

EDUCATIONAL.Packed in the following 
Sizes—

LONGFELLOWS 
CEHFECTOS
lansimiwxb;
REIXA VICTORIA 
PIXS

A HSUMI'TION I'DLLEGE, SAXDWH 
« )nt.—The M tulles embrace t lu» ( ...

and Commercial cour es. Terms, indndh • 
all ordinary expenses, #150 p.-r annum. I 
full particulars apply to Ukv. 1). Cu.-nu •

ST. JERO LIE’S COLLEGE.
BERLIN, ONT.

l ouiplclc <Tn*wlcal, Philosophical au.t 
Commercial <'our#e#.

And Shorthand and Typewriting.
For further particulars apply to

REV. THEO. BPETZ. President

CT. MICHAEL S COLLEGE. TORO.VC *, 
Out-—1 n aliiliatlon with Toronto I 

verslty. Under the patronage oi His Gr:..-e 
the Archbishop oi Toionto, and directed by 
the Basiliun bathe is. Full classical, s-. -
tide and commercial courses. Special com—-a 
for students preparing for University xunlr .• 
ulallon and non - professional c«-rtitie«t#>. 
Terms, when paid in advance : Board : 1
tuition, $150 per year; half boarders, >•' , 
day pupils, »12x. For further particulars an y 
to REV. J. R. TKF.FY. Presiden

fl e quality.All of exceptionally 
Of different strength. 

To suit all lasti s.

Millions Sold Annually.

S. DAVIS & SONS, Mcntrcal

ADDRESS—20 UMVi R ITY STRtf, MONTREAL

A S T L E & SON 
MEMORIALS AND 
LEADED GLASS Ottawa Business Cote

For a sound, practical Business Educate x 
this school is in the front, rank. Spec...: 

is to students from a distance. Scud tor

JOHN KKITli
Priheipa .

0HUWCM BELLS—TUBULAR CHIMES AND BELLI

< atalogue and V ims. 
31 O’Connor Street, 

( ittawa.We Live in a Progressive Age

WE AIM TO IMPROVE 
AND NOT DETERIORATE.

Our New Brand, the

Cable Extra TE KEY IQ HEALTH.
will be found to be exception

ally fine, and we respectfully 

suggest that smokers give 

this brand a trial, when our 

statement will be fully veri
fied as to quality.

61
?]

i

Unlocks all tho clogged avenues of th' 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the sys
tem, all the impurities and foul humors 
of tho secretions; at tho same time Cor*
reeling Acidity of Jie Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner
vousness, and General Debility ;aii
these and many other similar Complaints 
yield to the happy influence of BURDOCK
BLOOD BITTERS.

For Sale by all Dealers,
T. KILBDRK 8 CO.. Prowers. Toto#'

---- OBJECTS OF THE—*■

S. DAVIS & SONS.

DR. WOOD’S
rb£

J

Norway Pine 
5yrup.

Rich in the lxmg-healing virtues of the Pine 
combined with the soothing and expectorant 
properties of other pectoral herbs and barks.

\m■i

Hew York Catholic Agency
The objert of this Agency is to supply, at the 

regular dealers’ prices, any kind of goods im
ported or manufactured In the United States 

The advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole- 
sale;trad<‘. of the metropolis, and has coin lifted 
such arrangements with the, leading manufac
turers and tmjiorters as enable it to purchase in 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thus 
getting its profits or commissions from the im
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

-nd. No extra commissions are charged its 
patrons on purchases made for them, and giving 
them besides the benefit of my experience and 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several diiTcrent 
articles, embracing ns many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of onlv one letter 
to this Agency will insure the prompt and cor
rect filling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who 
not know the address of

A PERFECT CURE FOR
COUGHS AND COLDS

Hoarseness, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 
Cronp and all THROAT, BRONCHIAL and 
LUNG DISEASES. Obstinate coughs which 

yield promptly to thisresist other 
pleasant pin

remedies 
y syrup.

PRICE asc. AND eoc. PER BOTTLE,
• OLD MV ALL DPUdOIIT,.

"DENNKT FURNISHING COMPANY 
D LONDON, ONTARIO,

Manufacturer, of

CHURCH,
SCHOOL

AND HALL

FURNITURE.

lay
houses selling a partic

ular line of goods, can get such goods til tbs 
same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying an» 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention or 
management of this Agency, will he strictly 
and conscientiously attended to by your giving 
me authority to act as vour agent." Whenever 
you want to huy anything send your orders to
THOMAS D. EGAN,

St. New York.Catholic Agency^«JD.rcljv
Write for Illustrated 

Catalogue and prices. CATHOLIC - BOMB - ÂLMANâO
FOR 1803.

VHo BEST YET. 
It Should be In Every Catholic 

Family.
PRICK 83 CENTS. 

Address, THUS. COFFEY 
Catholic Ricord Office, London, Oct,

:
IEI1ET FOBIISIIIC CI'T,

London, Ont.,, Clan. liS-
Send on ota. and get n copy of Ben.

<&r Â?»;.
be had from our travelling agent*.
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ly beginning to bear fruit, and a hut without .vail, I then comulteil a doctor,

_______ claaa of eettlera could not be deaired WAVhUit'mn
We «hall be tried bv that which we have ' ery than thoM) °f the countrie, to the south of us. the Htales, and X consulted him. 'he said myknYwYa^dtp .h, con,Xi XV was MÆiSVÏJUaÆ «RTffi

tha^Tn°ail our X'we'ne^r did e“" “n ohM^T^dL^ jff^tiàh.T. He,y

thought, word or deed but we might have vonnoled himeelf, saying, No matter ; only ti *i,o e ;„terested in the welfare of the About dark the pain would start about my ear 
refrained from doing it, and might have a few lmndre.1 acres le»a of ice and enow." RmDlrt th“t Canada hasm'ro valuableiL® and work up until it reached the crown of my

that every act of evil was a tree act an j nn (* * nf to d«v—f'nniulu with it- fanulie« finding on Canadian soil comfortable my body never left me, mid at last I grew goarilzr ■*“ *' -I StSSrESr ■“»,.‘wttsPiSi.ii saaftA.-s'fcaasisa!Lot us honor, revere, respect, and love, ' it t rai|{J.,4V sv»tem connecting th« ignorant that his illustrious fellow-Htatesman, weilk^baiiThat though ï'Luïiïwalk1 
with a special love the most holy and glon- X.iantic ,raA^>3lÏ3 ‘Ve K.“rl of Aberdeen after having visited ,.omldWïb,cume so
«us Orgm Mary. Let us have recourse to navigation, together with its cornmer- Canada and inquired personally into the weak In this way that I got dlscoursged, and
her, and, like little children, cast ourselves ,.:„i navv .miu, nl, „ v,„r wi,i, ,t,„ slate and capabilities of its soil and climate, lost all hope of ever getting better. It was
into lier arms with perfect confidence. Let the world? 1 greatest in purchased a tract of twelve thousand acres, about this time tliai 1 heard of the wonderful
us implore her protection, invoke her mater- . Ki . aimed, cnuM well lu> "t"* ,la“ already a farm in full operation, cures by the use of Dr. Witltams'Fluk Pills,
rial love, and try to Imitate her virtues, thus exc™*i MewantoS a nïïrte.t for oivh,n.Several English gentlemen, among whom :at
teslifving that we have toward her a truly ,„rrit„rio„ l|lidl *0 c,n‘tf ^,’1,0 «re Ueneral Strange and Major Stewart, of !lldy, S,ik them, blit “eli no results I
iilial hoart.-SI. hransx» de Sale.,. same apology cannot lie made for British <m«w,h have had tor some years profitable took s 111 another box, and «111 no perceptible

Let this troth be present to thee in the ex- statesmen, who until quite rer.enly either ®*1‘® ranchesion the eastern declivity of the benefit, and I tclt so weak and discouraged that

Sbisoktstiuses isr—...... .....-- SEEE353<8BBe;î.*a™ .esSrjrtJSSWJi sbshs, e-sadreus-se!
* * * For in the same degree in which a called Canada “ those ice bound denerts oi w, ,eat ai)d the other cereals may be proht- //rfg. I thought it useless to continue, but at

man’s mind is nearer to freedom from all North America.” The right lion, gentleman «bly ra.sud. I roceeding northwards from the urgent solicitations of my friends, did so.
passion, in tho same degree also is it nearer must have learned this from the French King t.he Kroat American desMt, the Sahara of Vio V.t a1î,.tn.r«,u,fïnm'.‘h.m 0 î n
to strength-A/-m,. A ntonin u, above quoted, or the chief geographies of the ^àskatSva.,^‘“Æ^ Æ'^mls »v= X. wWch d^n'ot ‘agma wTer'as'î

In all that befalls us, we are not our own, l/mtod States, which describe the whole con- • nortj WOHtcrlv direction there -ire 7fill found myselt steadily growing better, amt con- 
but His; all that wo call ours is His, and tinent west and north west, of Lake Superior ...ni* “ÜfLüSi i.,Xi a{„ tinned the use of the Pink Pills until now I am
when lie takes it from us first one loved as “ like Greenland, a cold, barren country, '"‘‘««.of good land m course of being as well as ex er I was in my life. I know that

lînr ♦ ; lit I iimoUn -nen r thinlv inhabited bv Esiimmaiix and other 00011 P,,kI u,ld cultivated. In these vast it was Pink Pills that saved me when all else
trmsure^then another, till He makes ««d ttm 3 ho r,ÏL vïml t in ♦!.«! countries the climate is favorable to the had failed, and I have no objections whatever
and naked and solitary let us not sorrow s t ages, and the soil so rocky and thin that ffrowth of cereals to . aving the story of my cure being put.-
that we are stripped of all we have, but only moss, shrubs, and a few stunted trees Such statements are not made without hshed. as it may be the means of helping some
rather rejoice that (»od accepts us ; let us not can be grown upon it. One map, published fl„t|inritv tlvif m-iv he relied on sir lf.hn other sufferer back to hen 1th and strengih and
think that we are left here, as it were, un '•> the interest of immigration to the United hiclrinUoi ( ‘‘Arctic Exnedition'” vn ii n badness." Mr. Merritt further said 1 hat he had

aste»2s.rs*asas: EEaEHSES'E sga,»»
=8sa.aüuf» - «-»-;» jx^ssruvauxt
f»Aâ wliülelfi^y.W<OnénHurly*glanco cuHts n
gloom over the household, while a smile of Undoubtedly be doomed to eternal steril wan Uat. 54), and luxuriantly in the valleys sales lately. There are other cases also in this 
sunshine may light up the darkest and J'1‘JJ™tha «o^rnv „f ^ of the Assiniboine and lied Rivers, often vicinity little less than marvelous, of which we

ssii-siî-rst,;—SdâS^SBSSS s*=î.-',;î=ï'ssæsss -wisps*gjiixati JSF555&S55 SSSSSS
toe sacred spot called home. No matter how gritsshoppors ami mosqiiitoo- the long win- * Vs ,st!at 1 ie t.rroalerit average yield of headache, nervous prostration and the tired 
humble the abode, if it lav sweetened with t0|. the want of means of cmnmmiicati.in tho wheat oil the continent, and probably in the feeling therefrom, the after effects of la grippe, 
kindness and smiles, the heart will turn nr,;wn..fl ..„,™ |'irL,i|,^ mn. ’-.nd' I n worl(i- Two-tllirds of the Peace River Inttuenza and severe colds, diseases depending 
longingly towards it from all the tumult of Pnr,3Xm of rivers ™t?« nmTtRfi nf » reKiHn- extending to latitude UO, are fit for <he blood, such as scrofula,
the world ; and home, if it be ever so homely, fVo.v t • t wheat (Professor Macouns evidence, 1870, S5ï?,n,,c e.rYs,P"la». «v-, T"k Fills give awin be the dearest ..git beneath tho circuit of ^c,‘ ,d MimfilKon: five,, near the southern shores of H'udsoJs

" sists mainly of red and white pine” On ,? at r oft Moose, where the sud H a all cases arising from mental worry, overwork
niT£ ^hti i,Ce,î)h^h^e% telîdy -Hac^'wheat^ccid»taUy aJwil TaffoSnl KSSctnredhy theDr. w«.
.Scriptures with the moat vigilant and zeal- ,Tl Roman of those northern p!î I» of »««,«« ••(«eo.K.WR. Survey, 1B77). ^^rKudv n'T'^1 ‘^^Id";™ y In
•ns care. The; saints of (lod have manifested ,|,at weie not portions of tl,e Empire, and l,1 Vo,Zr!,^'“Vim,'. '° i1*® “xes bcarh-g tne firm* ïrX mark .ml
1 heir lovo for it with every token oi venera fit only for barbarians. Our answer to all !• ‘ l ,, 1 V, ’ iU «re immense areas wrapper, at fto cts. a box, or six boxes for 5 ». 
tioH. St. (’harles Borromeo never read it this will bo a glance at Canada ns it exists at *;,voj,;i|do to the giowth ot wlieat south ot the Bear iu mind that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are 
except, with bead bare, and upon bis knees, present includinir its north-western mu-inns northern limits where this cereal has been never sold in bulk, or by the dozen or hundred, 
St. Edmund of Canterbury kissed the page 1 The Dominion of Canada is a collection of tuV,ul maturing, east of tho Rocky Menu- nor iu any form except in packages bearing
whonsoover ho opened thn hook, nnd kissed confSeraWd movinc^^^ seven^ in nnnîtaî !<»»a. al«‘ »'««* of Oiitnrio. These fertile '^jnark. ami any de-dvr who
it again when he closed it. In this why the which, together with its’North-Western Ter’- extenr^Ofto!11 ') (ni dt'fvalul and shotiiShc'avoïdcd.'
saints of tho ( hurcli have revered the I Inly ritories, extends in an unbroken chain from slTl'\r,?l lll,le" ™ extent, or tX)0,(XX),(*)0 Ur. Williams' Fink Fills mav be had of all
.Scriptures, till, Atlantic to thn Pacific (mean Each iu r( s' 1 jie3e *ar-exteuding, tortile lands druggists, or direct by mall lroln Dr. Williams

We know that friends who love one another province Ims its Lieutenant-Governor and a:r®p‘t‘,at^? •?“ ‘ , American continent m a ',a”'v-ine Compaoy, from cither address. The 
heemnn like to esc), ..iliei- <l„.v i, ,i,„ I'i.ivinci'd F'lrliiimenl will. il„. similar position to, and with the same price at which these pills arc sold makeheroine use to eat.h qtliei they cat, h ttie 1 1X1,111,11 I arltametit, vvitli tin. greatest X u tp ,j | ( wheat-growing conn "* treatment comparatively inexpensive as
very tones ot each other's voices, they ex known degree of sell government or Home tl.jes nf the Old World tho western mat compared with other remedies or mJdicaltreat- 
change thn very look ot each other’s counteu- Rule, whilst all the provinces owe allegiance 31 ,,,, 1 J; , rt ,. mcianeo ; features the. most di-similar acquire a to thn Federal Government, which, with the j,', aortipr'af ,^n. 1,11 f central | arts of
strange likeness in expression. Mo it is with Governor-Gmmral, lias its seat at Ottawa, ,',v,„!e5r 'd™00,', vii', '...'“i '?iS °r !
•nr souls if we live in tho habit of prayer : and yields obedience, in its turn, to the «r,eat f>yers of the northern halt ot the
that is, of conversing and speaking with our power of tho Crown. These provinces î£a|tll{£“* \v;, '™‘iR f),V,*,!!,’ ‘'tG'l'm'l'ir’
lliviuo Friend. N’liey who live a life of a’lonnd in all the known sources of prosper- h(!<l Jhvof, vviumneg, I eace, Atliahasca,
prayer are being ever changed into the like it y and wealth ; but chiefly rely on agricul- aai Mackenzie and hav ei probably a larger
ness ot their Divine Lord. There is a gentle culture — Ontario particularly, which has JC'samel.ltent’iii Die Oht ’world"7 Tn“,0p
ness, a sweetness, a lowliness, an attraction g own rich on its successfi.l fanning. There j1'? same extra ti l t lie 111 \ or^Id. to ,.11
abont their life which makes everybody at a n also great mineral resources. Iron ore th“ avrfK “1 the
Weave with them a id copper are plentiful, and there are mini s !Vure 'l!ll 16,11 5 ;st1^ P'1.1 ot Lanada, along

of silver and gold. Coal is found on both the 16 vall.tiY t ‘i!6 >*’Lawrence, im New 
Atlantic and the Pacific coasts. The extensive PnUuîv* . q,1coV‘,'i 'i'-U° Ldnaids
forests, which seem to defy the destructive — a,,“l Brlt|ah Columbia. In the

of the woodman, feed the trade and in i'C.her latitudes anil near its northern 
crease the wealth of1 the enterprising trier Imnts.ti.e best wheat is produced, and in the 
chant. No other country can boast of such {f™at68t 'Vian , v to 1,0 acre- Li tln.se 
numerous and profit yielding fisheries. The lat.tudes, also the crops are surer, 
inland waters teem with a kind of salmon , »? king as the British peop e possess such 
peculiar to fresh water lakes ami streams 1,înds-;l,ul tll!y ",U P°9sess ,l.‘eal ali '»».* *» 
lake trout, pickerel, maskinonge, etc On h y 11,u?8e ^ i ? unlted L,,,p"'c"'
the coast of both oce.’ms all kinds of sea water ll,ey ,,ee,i, Ve',er dreadf&Ilo;/',r e,™!‘ -an 
fish are abundant, and afford employment «'.reasonable dearness of toed. Oul-y division 
and sustenance to a numerous population. -<l'»oord - can successfully assail them.—

XVliat must lie particularly interesting to ° 'L'-'orifir, f a disintegrated Empire,
that great country which is still " Greater -Bariaru. ha. ,effete, !
Ilvitain,” a railway, unsurpassed as yet by 
any other work of the kind, whilst it facili
tates intercom in unication and trade relations 
to the Canadian provinces, and unites the two 
oceans, presents to the British Empire a new 
and in all circumstances safe highway from 
England to India, Australia, China and 
Japan. This gigantic, railway system can
no1. fail to oVond the mercantile navy of 
Canada, which already counts third among 
th i merchant fleets of the world.

Canada is not only rich in material ad van!- 
It woirltl bo diflScr.lt to n; 

try that, does more for the cultivation of tho 
mind. Everywhere throughout, the laud 
there are Public schools and a fair number of 
denominational schools. There are Univer
sities lor higher education college-, academ
ies, business colleges. For thn envournge- 

tof science and literature there has been 
in existence for some years the * ‘Royal Society 
of Canada,” constituted pretty much as the 
Academy of France, having only a limited 
number of members.

It has been said that by encouraging the 
importation into England of bread stuffs from 
Canada, and discouraging their importation 
from foreign countries, tho price of the 
peo;lie’s food would he increased. It is not 
easy to see how this could happen, consider
ing that ever since the Canadians commenced 
sending beef and mutton to the British mar 
ket tlm price of those commodities has de
creased to such a degree as to place them 
within the reach of well to-do families w ho 
formerly could enjoy them only on occasions.
Why should not this bo the case as regards 
other kinds of food ? It could only be so if 
the supply from Canada were not "equal to 
tho demand. As there are not wanting many 
who maintain that such supply would beinacl- 
ennato, it may not be out of place to show 
what is well known to all Canadians, but 
little understood as yet in England. If all 
the land in Canada that is calculated to pro
duce wheat and tho other cereals were culti
vated it would take all Europe to consume 
its surplus crops. Lot the render withhold 
his judgment for a moment, and this fact, 
to him so startling, will become apparent.
Mr. Mol y neux St. John, who had for some 
time been Sheriff of the North-West. Territor
ies, hears striking testimony to the extent of 
tho emigration movement from tho United 
States to Manitoba and the North West Ter
ritories. While he was in the Edmonton 
distinctly recently one United States agent 
purchased 4,000 acres for a number of bis 
neighbors in Washington Territory, not far 
from tho boundary. Mr. St. John saw a tel
egram notifying an agent of the starting of 
tifteen families from another place to the 
same district. On further inquiry he found 
that from New England, Michigan. Missouri,
Idaho and Washington there had come pur- 
chasers of corresponding acreage. “ This is 
but, the beginning,” adds Mr. St. John.
‘‘The available public lands of tho United 
States are nearly exhausted. Emigrants 
from tho East are moving upon the West, 
ami cannot get land, or only such as is in
ferior. Hitherto they have not known what, 
was offered them in Canada. To them it was 
a land of snow. They are beginning to learn 
that we can do better than build ice palaces
and drive toboggans. They have sent ex- auu m an my joints, i now uciieve the trouble
ploring parties of honorable men into the originated through my washing some sheep tn
land. The result ot their inquiries has be- ‘ <,<J,d water the preceding April, when 1 went
come known through tho printing nres<es 1 lnt0 the water and stayed so long that when I

watered .Ian,lx just 7ZZliiÆrde'r, "and 5»

])i;,\U SDK I have used Turn' Hairvird'x 1 ■ a ’ ,rt?*.Pecl,Ve ol rav,>, religion, or tire- n terrible struggle, and the way I suffered was

1 Maut À ciiu-i^r Erini'ont. |  ̂ LT
.'«rdmn.NurthShlan.v.Ç I! sa^: ;;i they arô’’ffiid to ^and «U.' Nei; 1 .... .. ">'“««•»

J K.ir«0.’i.r^.1J ,nlt 1 ills with year there will l.o more, and as letters from 1 892, "The Cream of tho Havana
decided sm.c (xs>, and would recommond thorn the West reach the old localities others will Crop.”
to any one sutlermg as 1 did from weakness follow. There is going to be large immigra-
and nnpovorished blood Your pills have tion from the United States, and it has fairly “ La Cad en a ” and “ La Flora ” brands of rut Rside >’our own ideas next wash-day

ed wuideriul rebel and I believe them commenced.” This testimony is fully borne °>ffnrs are undoubtedly superior in quality and try the easy, dean, “ SUHLIGHT" way.
to bo unequalled. All dealers or by mail, out by tho reports of Dominion lands agents imo considerably lower in price than any

' Uti °»r,Hlx,boxes for #2.00. to the Government at Ottawa. The work brand imported. 1'rejudiced smokers will
J»r. Williams Meil. Co., Brockville, Ont. done by the emigratioa agents of Canaria in not admit this to be tho case. The connois-

1 fifteen States of the neighboring Republic is 8«ur knows it. 8. Davis & Sons, Montreal.

certain!
better

CAHADA.FOR QUIET MOMENTS.

my uony never leu me, u 
bad that when I would lie 

be not «et up to save m y 
„ Although I had not los 

so bod that tho S’!

815.00 per week straight salary to respon
sible person “ male or female ” to represent 
us in your locality—Address B. Canadian 
Music Folio Co., 77 Victoria Street, Toronto, 
Out.

A Business Education Pays.

For particulars concerning a Busi
ness or shorthand education wo would 
advise any young man or woman to 
write to Mr. A. Blanchard, C. A., 
principal of the Peterborough Business 
College, Peterborough.

A Fashionable Drink.
Menier Chocolate Is a fashionable drink. Did 

vou ever try it. ? Send postal card for samples 
and directions to C. Alfred Chouillou, Montreal.

Endorsed by the Leaders.
When a remedy is endorsed by ministers, 

editors, merchants, farmers and leading men 
of all classes, it is strong evidence that that 
remedy has great merit and does what is 
claimed for it. Such a remedy is Burdock 
Blood P.itters, Its wonderful success as a cure 
for dyspepsja, bad blood, etc., is known to old 
and young.

There arc cases of consumption so far ad
vanced that Dickie’s Anti-Consumptive 
Syrup will not cure, nut none" so bad that it 
will not give relief. For coughs, colds and 
all affections of the throat, lungs and chest, 
if is a specific which has never been known 
to fall. It promotes a free and easy ex
pectoration. thereby removing the phlegm, 
and gives the diseased parts a chance to heal.

Reduced to a Science.

Listen to the beautiful story from the re
velation of tit. Gertrude, tine heard tho 
preacher in a sermon urge most strongly the 
absolute obligation of dying persons to 1 
God supremely and to retient of their sms 
with true contrition founded on the motive of 
love. She thought it a hard saying, and 
exaggeratedly stated, and she murmured 
within herself that if so pure a love were 
needed, few died well, and a cloud came over 
her mind as she thought of this. But God 
Himself vouchsafed to speak to her, and to 
dispel her troubles. He said that at that last 
conflict, if tho dying wore persons who had 
tried to please Him and to lead good lives, 
Ho disclosed Himself to them, so infinitely 
beautiful and desirable that love of Him pen
etrated into the innermost recesses ot their 
souls, so that they then made acts of 
true contrition from the very force of their 
love for Him ; “ which profusion of Mine,” 
lie vouchsafed to add, “thus to visit, them 
in that moment of death, 1 wish my elect to 
know, and 1 desire it to lie preached and pro
claimed that among My other mercies thi- 
also may have a siiecial place in man’s ro 
mombrauce.” -Fatnor F. IF. Fahn\

A LINCOLN COUNTY SENSATION.

Experience < f a 
Mr. Ezra Merritt Suffers 

Agony — Told by a Physician That Only 
Death Could End His Sufferings— How he 
Secured His lie I case from Vain- Anxious 
that Others Should Benefit by His Expert 
ence.

The
Fa

Terrible
rnter—

well-to-do 
Untold

Grimsby Independent. 
How often we hear the exnre? 
ecu far afar” as a term of aisp,

ssion “ Hills are 
aragement. no 
iders when they 

ce from
it may he with many 
near of anything occtiring a 
Innue bordering on the wondertiii. i ney may 
place little confidence in it. ami even if they 
do believe it. allow the matter to pass fmm 
their minds without leaving any permanent itn 
pression. Not so with local affairs. When 
anything startling occurs in our midst, affect
ing people whom we all know well, every one 
is interested, and all are anxious and even 
eager for the most minute details. For some 
months past there have been published in the 
columns of the Independent, from time to time, 
accounts of remarkable cures made by that 
now justly famous medicine-Dr. Williams' 
Vink Pills for Vale People. Possibly some of 
our readers have looked upon some of these 
accounts as describing cures highly improb
able, if not impossible. And yet this should 

t he the case, for they arc all vouched for by 
respectable newspapers, who could have no 
object in staling other than the facts, and who 
would he discredited by their own readers 
were they to do so. However, seeing is believ
ing. and Mr. Ezra Merritt, of South Grimsby, 
stands forth to-day as living testimony to the 
wonderful curative powers of this not at all 
overestimated medicine—Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills. Having heard that a most remarkable 
cure had been effected in the case of Mr. 
Merritt, the editor of the Independent, with 
that desire possessed by most newspaper men 
for verifying things coming under Un ir notice, 
resolvt d to investigate the case and satisfy 
himself as to the truth of the story. Some 
days ago he drove over to Smiths ille, and at 
once called upon Mr. D. W. Eastman, druggist, 
a straightforward business man whose nord is 

its bond with all who kite 
tan stated that lie knew of 

•ritt. and considered it a most remark- 
Mr. Palmer Merritt had come to him 

and asked him if lie could uive him 
Id help his brother, Ezra 
ifieri»g untold agony with

of oturn a coiin-The Church pays, day by day, a special 
veneration to some one of tho holy person
ages who have helped to establish it at tho 
cost of their blood, develop it by their labors, 
or edify it by their virtues. But, in addition 
to those whom tho Church honors by sptvial 
designation, or has inscribed in its calendar, 
how many martyrs are there whose very 
names she has not recorded '{ How many hum 
bio virgins and holy penitents ? How mai y 
just and holy anchorites or young children 
snatched away in the prime of innocenceV 
How inany virtuous Christians who have 
died iiVgrace. whose merits are only known 
to God, and who are themselves known only 
in heaven ? Now, would if. bn seemly to for 
rçet, in tho homage which we pay those who 
forget not us in their intercessions ? Besides, 
are they not our brethren, our ancestors, 
friends and fellow Christians, with whom wo 
have lived in daily companionship -in other 
words, our own family ? Yes, it is one family ; 
and our place is marked out in this home of 
eternal light and eternal love.

tir veil
curing at a diet,in 
the wonderful. Th 

, and even 
tiie matter to

The treatment of disease is now almost re
duced to a science. A scientific product of 
medical skill for the cure of all blood diseases 
from a common ni tuple to the worst scroful 
oils sore which has hold popular esteem for 
years and increases steadily in favor is Bur
dock Blood Bitters. It cures prove its 
worth.

Tho Lungs, Liver, Kid ne Vs, Bowels, &c., 
act as so many waste gates tor the escape of 
effete matter and gases from the bod v. The 
use of Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
covery helps them to discharge their duty. 
Mr. Vv. H. Lester, II. M. Customs, Toronto, 
writes : “ I have personally tested the health- 
giving properties of Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery, and can testify as to its 
great value.”

Minnrd’H Liniment is the Ilair Re
storer.

Our Catholic young men and women, 
ieubt. love their religion with all their 
hearts, an<| if there was a direct persecution 
raised against it, it is certain they would risk 
t heir very lives in defense of it. Yet, through 
inadvertance those same Catholic juveniles 
of both sexes often injure religion consider
ably by their conduct, in the eyes of I'rotes- 
tants. The other day, tor instance, in a cer
tain shop in Brooklyn, one or two young n 
at work were doing some “tall” swearing. 
On being rebuked for the rough language in 
question, one of them remarked that they 
would “make even” witli the priest when they 
worn! to confession. 'This language grated 
harshly even on Protestant ears and proved 
very disedifying. What miH non Catholics 
think when they hear such talk V Those who 
speak in this heedless spirit should guard 
against the awful sin of presumption, which 
is as had in a measure, as the sin of despair. 
They shi>uld also remember that they owe it 
to the Church to comport themselves in such 
a way that no room will be left for criticism 
Iront any quarter. They must not despise 
the verdict of the world. As the Apostle 
says, we must. “ not only be good, but also 
have the appearance of being good.” It is 
necessary to give edification and this is tho 
jhvoI mi which the lives of good young Cath
olics will turn. <’arl.u•*.
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Merri

anything th
Merritt, who was su tiering untold agony with 
pains in all Ills joints, his hack and Ids head. 
Mr. Merritt stated that his brother had tried

x no ease. One 
had told him

ow hiti 
the case >of

at

!
W’îj

ml could find nothing to help 
ive hi in no ease

everything, ai 
and that the do 
doctor from the Un
positively that there was no help for him. and 
that death only could set him free from Ida 
agony. Mr. Merritt further told Mr. Eastman 
that his brother wished to try Dr. Williams’ 
Vink Fills, and asked him if he thought it would 

iy use. Mr. Eastman advised him to try 
them, as wonderful cures had been worked by 
their use. Mr. Merritt acted on his advice ar d 

nued the use of Pink Pills until he Is now 
1 man and as !

The editor then drov 
nd found that gentleman soum 

looking over his cattle in ills farmyard.
Ezra Merritt is a well-to-do farmer owning two 
tine farms about three and half miles west of 

it h ville, in the township of South Grimsby, 
ii the newspaper man told ttie object of his 

visit Mr. Merritt expressed his willingness to 
give him the fullest particulars of his case, and 
we cannot do better than give It in his own 
words : “ The first time I was troubled.” said

rs could gh 
United St

A ND the work 
bo cut down 
that a young 

girl or delicate 
woman can do a 
family w a s h i n g 
without being 
tired.

AWash Bay
AND

No Steama ‘‘ell sound ns i 
e overMosi Mr. Merritt, 

and hearty, 
Mr.
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No Heavy Boileh 
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Sill
NY l House You Say: 

HOW?
Not Crude Mate vial.

Scott’' Emulsion is Cod Liver Oil perfected 
and is prepared upon the principle of its 
digestion and assimilation in the human 
system ; hence it is given without disturbing 
the stomach.

words : “ The 
Mr. Merritt, “ 
meuced haying on that day, and I felt sore and 
stiff in all my joints. I now believe the trouble 

inated through my
preceding April 

r and stayed so long 
legs were numb, but

Julon July 1st., IStq. 
that day, and I felt
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“Clear Havana Cigars"

“La Cation a ” and “ La Flora ” Insist 
upon having* these brands.

It lias no Equal.

SOAP
CoWng to Easy Direct

DON’T Let Anotber wattb‘d*y 6° by without
Millard’s Llnlm« nt Is the Beet.
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; .?>•
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For Bronc
11J never mnlizrd the grv 

eo much :m 1 have in the I. 
during which time I h ive * 
I v. >m pneumonia, followed 
After trying various re 
I vncflt, I begin the use o 
Pectoral, nnu the effect has 
a .singl- dose relieving me 
i.rearing a good night's 
Higginbotham, Gen. St

La Grippt
“ List Spring I was tal 

grippe. At limes ! was coi 
id, and so difficult was m 
my breath seemed as if ci 
r ige. 1 procured a bottle 
Pectoral, and no sooner hr 
ir than relief followed. 1 
that the effect would he s< 
William», Covk City, S. D

Lung Tn
ore than twenty 
from lung troua sufferer

coughing so sc’----
hemorrhage, the poi 
ing three or four hours, 
try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
four bottles, was thoroug 
confidently recommend this 
llofinann, Clay Centre, K

vere at

AYER
Cherry Pei

-r era red hy Dr. J.
-.( H: by all Druggists.
Prompt to act, sl

C. Ayer & t
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The CATHOLIC
FOR ONE

Webster’s - D 
$4.0FUR

By special arrangement 
ctH.’we are able to ohtaii 
above hooks, and propos» 
to each of <>ur subscribers.

The dictionary is a tn 
home, school and busines 
vacancy, and tarnishes kn 
oue hundred other volun 
books could supply. Yoi 
rated and Ignorant, Rich 
have it within reach,and i 
every day in the year.

As some have asked If 
Original Webster’s Unab 
we are able to state that, w 

t from the publishers t 
the very work complete, 
of t he best, years of the hi 
well employed in writing 
entire vocabulary of abut 
clding the correct spellit 
«feflnition ol same, and b 
dard size, containing a I 
inches of printed surface 
cloth.

A whole library In Itself 
ing price of Webster's Dh 
tofore been $12.(Ml.

Dictionaries will 
rgc for earriftve 

>c accompanied with tlu 
If the book is not entir 

purchaser it may be r

N. IC- 
al 1 ch aol

ttie

sti rid 
able

am well pleased \ 
Iged Dictionary. I t 
work. Jon

I am highly pleased 
ary,” writes Mr. W. Scott
Address, THE CATE
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SI’IRITUAL CRUMBS 

LITTLE SOULS. To 
Stories from t he Bible, 
urdson. ltirno,

MOMENTS BEFORE T 
By Rev. Matthew R

A HAPPY YEAR; or, 
by Meditating on th 
amples of the Saints.

BIRTHDAY SÜUVKN 
binding,

A PRIMER FOR CON 
T. Durward.

ANALYSIS OF THE ( 
FromjtSUNDAYS.

Cagnola. By

SOCIALISM EX1' 
fly Rev. V. Cafhrein.S 
man by Rev. James C< 

THE SACRAMENTAI 
Church. By Rev. A.

M.XNTJAT, for the Mem 
lion of the Holy Fa 
per 10U,
fioaflel,containing Ce 
ship and prayers, per 
The same In German.

OSE:

IJjld by all (Catholic
BENZIGER 1

Jflew York, Cincii
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Application painless a 
'hate. This preparation 
felt want among those wl 
ln ^ remedy of the bight 
reliable, and has more t 
'ions of those physician!
îvh,f;lU’raotl°®- PILEK
J^URE when other trea 
testimonials furnished, 
druggists, or by mail on 

VY T. STRONG. M 
>^l Dundas street, J,oixd(
COMMERCIAL HOT 
^ street, Toronto.

tod and furnished 
om forts.
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Terms $1.00
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contain'! none ol' tli't i'.v.' 
alkali w liidi rots In • cloth vs 
ami hurts the hands.

ifed and warmed, and was safely in bed 
with tho other little orphans, the good 
Margaret sent word to all the police 
stations that she had housed a little

the sweet child now, what a comfort 
she would be to me ! To hear her 
heavenly little voice would give me 
new hope and courage. ”

On the morning of Madame d Han 
troves funeral, when Vachoux opened 
his paper at the breakfast table, he 
uttered such a loud exclamation of sur
prise that Tante Modesto almost 
dropped the coffee-pot.

“ What is it, papa, what is it ?” she 
crod.

And in reply Paichoux read aloud 
the notice of the death of Madame la 
veuve d’Hautrevc, me d’Orgenois : and 
directly underneath : “ Died at Char
ity Hospital, Madame Jozain, nee 
Bergeron.”

LADY JAM.For Bronchitis
CHAPTER XXVIII."I never realized the gr>vt r,f a medicine

dlan1" wïïch !;mv i"'h Ivv ilüîr-rcd-inlenmy I i.ADV jANv FINDS suELTEit I wanderer who If vailed for could bo
from pneumonia. followed by bronçhitm. * - HND8 SHELTER. found safe 111 her CUl’C.
wlivfit,‘riü^nn' oirùiic'.If AyTfs cfimy . At la8t> when she began to feel very Hut tho little wanderer was not
Pectoral, nnd the effect has iwn marvelous, I tired and sleepy, she came to a place claimed the next day, nor next day,
îecanni'‘«“YmkÏ''££h?» ‘ma.1'- *r.“a! where two street» seemed to run to- nor the next week. Time went on,
ÏUggintietham, Gen. Store, Long Mountain, | gother in a long point, and before her and Lady Jane was considered a per

she saw a large building, with lights manent inmate of 
in all the windows, and behind it a wore the plain uniform of blue, and 
tall church spire seemed nearly to her long golden hair was plaited in a
touch the stars that hung above it so thick braid, but still she was lovely,

grim*' Atrlimr.1! w“ soft anti bright. Her tearful eyes although not ns picturesque ns when
ki. mid »,> difticuii ws» my breathing that singled out two of them very near Pepsie brushed her waving locks, she 

r’^î'ïr“ur^.V'Luknf’Ayl.r'1» uù'iry I together that looked as tliougli they was so lovely in person and so gentle 
î’iîtorml.imd no sooner had I ilgan inking were watching her, and she held out nnd obedient that she soon became the 
ibM'h.'effrc/woui?1!'» '«“rapkv - w'"lT | **®r arms and murmured, “ Papa, idol, not only of the good Margaret,
Williams, Co.k City, s. DgU. P.............. | mama, can’t I coino to you ? I'm so but of all the Sisters, and even of the

cold and sleepy." Poor little soul ! the children, and her singing was a con-
stars made no answer to her piteous slant pleasure, for every day her voice 
appeal, but continued to twinkle as became stronger and richer, and her 

ore than twoiiy4Svs yenm. I was I serenely as they have done since time I thrilling little strains went straight to 
from lung trouble, attended with I began, and will do until it ends. I the hearts of those who heard them, 

benugrîminsttgTgcgogyslm^oqucniiy'usu Then she looked again toward the “She must be taught music,” said 
ing three vr four hours, i w..s induced to I brilliantly lighted windows under the I Margaret to Sister Agnes ; *‘ SllCh a 
f>ur Ktdw.hwm thSro^giify cilrclT ‘î can I shadow of the church spire. She could I voice must be carefully cultivated for 
confidently rjvommend this me Jicinc."~F ranz I not get very near, for in front of the I the church. ” Therefore the Sister who
llotuuuin, c .ly Centre, * house was an iron railing, but she I took her in charge devoted herself to

noticed a marble slab let into the wall I the development of the child’s wonder- 
over tho porch, on which was an incrip- ! ful talent, and in a few months she was 
tion, and above it a row of letters were I spoken of as quite a musical prodigy, 
visible in the light from the street I and all the wealthy patronesses of tiie 
lamps. Lady Jane spelled them out. I home singled her out as one that was 

C Avrr&Co Lo vdi Mis* .“‘Orphans’ Homo.’ Or phans ! I rare and beautiful, and showered all 
îvL-J *Vï bix bSaics/Ss. I I wonder what orphans are ? Oh, how I sorts of gifts and attentions upon her.

warm and light it is in there !” Then I Among those who treated her with 
she put her little cold toes between the I marked favor was Mrs. Lanier. She 
iron railings on the stone coping, and I never visited the home without asking 
clinging with her two hands lifted I for little Jane (Margaret had thought 
herself a little higher, and there she I it best to drop the “Lady,” and the 
saw an enchanting sight. In the I child with the intuition of what was 
centre of the room was a tree, a real I right, complied with the wish), and 
tree, growing nearly to the ceiling, I never went away without leaving some 
with moss and flowers on the ground substantial evidence of her interest in 
around it, and never did the spreading I the child.
branches of any other tree bear such I “ I believe Mrs. Lanier would like 
glorious fruit. There was a great I to adopt little Jane, ” said Margaret one 
deal of light and color : and moving, ! day to Sister Agnes, when that lady 
swaying balls of silver and gold had just left. “ If she hadn’t 
danced and whirled before her dazzled I children of her own, I don’t think she 
eyes. At first she could hardly dis- I would leave her long with us.” 
tinguish the different objects in the I “It is surprising, the interest she 
confusion of form and color ; but at I takes in her,” returned Sister Agnes, 
last she saw that there was everything I “ When the child sings she just sits as 
the most exacting child could desire— I if she was lost to everything, and lis- 
birds, rabbits, dogs, kittens, dolls ; I tens with all her soul.” 

mt fl A jPTIflT Tf1 I £lobes of Silver, scarlet and blue ; “ And she asks the strangest ques-
iQC V*11 liVlrflV IwidvViVdV tops, pictures, games, bonbons, tions about the little thing,” continued 

Yfar sugared fruits, apples, oranges, and Margaret reflectively. “ And she is
FOR ONE YEAH | little frosted cakes, in such bewilder- I always suggesting some way to find

, ing profusion that they were like the out who the child belonged to ; but
Webster S • DlCtlOllBry patterns ill a kaleidoscope. And there although I’ve tried everyway I can 

for qn r r x z^x J was a merry group of girls, laughing think of, I have never been able to
ïp—£?. Vj Ly. and talking, while they hung, and | learn anything satisfactory.”

By special arrangement with the publish- I pinned, and fastened, more and more, 
atovTbtmkNRndVop."™ to ?u, ulifu £ copy until “ swm(;d as if the branches I every effort from the very first 
m each of our subscribers. would break under their load. cover something of the child s anteced-
inralSTami ‘it flîüî A,ul Llul,v •’a»'*- <’lmgtng to the Blits : but she had been unsuccessful,
vacancy,amilurnishes knowledge which no I railing, with still, cold hands and I owing to a measure to Lady .Janes 

OTnua»ntpnlv.V,You1n" "md‘oid^Edu! I n, hin" feet, pressed lier little, white reticence. She had tried by every 
rated ami Ignorant, Rich and l’nnr, should face close to the iron bars, and looked means to draw some remarks trom her 
cve* ^daj'Vn Ui'tfycal'^1^lef,'rtolLscouterltl I and looked. that would furnish a clue to work

aVrouu- have ^asked if this is really the I Suddenly the door was opened, and I upon : but all that she could ever i 11 -
wear" ubtoSttol"that wolmvc’earn$1 a woman came out, who. when she saw duce the child to say was to repeat the
reel Iroin the publishers the fact that this is the child clinging to the railing, hare-1 simple statement she had made the first 
.VrlhoWyi-arsnfVhe'anthr.r’!.’nre we’re sc h<îadud and scantily clothed in spite of night, when the good woman found
wolf employed in writing, it contains the the piercing cold, went to her and her, cold and forlorn, clinging to the
ïl'X^h^ÏÏny^dhhV'^mmn6^] *l"*e kindly and gently. iron railing in front of the Home,
definitionof same, and is the regular atnn- Her voice brought Ladv Jane back Hut Lady Janes reticence was not 
ri;,e,6^’pr?ntïnslS»ct,M..H,s^ûqnr^ <-'»'« Paradise to the bitter reality of from choice It was fear that kept her 
cloth. her position and tho dreary December I silent about her life in Good Children
ing pr^cc'iif1 Weh^ter's^DicUonary ha.'here. niSht' For a ll,oment she could hardly Street. Often she would be about to 
tofore been $12.00. I move, and she was so chilled and I mention Pepsie, Mam selle Diane, or

Naiw.ïïlïy.VviTvn b®Am^LTiPr^tnnal I cramped that when she unclasped her the Paichoux, but the fear of Tante 
>c accompanied with thé ca»h hold she almost fell into the motherly Pauline would freeze the words on her
’’purchaser R aimH .)xtenrted towards her ' «P»- And she was so happy where

,tease. “My child, my poor child, what are I she was that even her sorrow tor the
ahrLg’d l7c't'ioPulaTdr dndlt»*m/*t’"I!5: -vou doi.n,S kero "so late in the cold, loss of Tony was beginning to die out. 

work. John a. Payne, land with these thin clothes ? Why She loved the good Sisters, and her
Chatham, Ont.” don’t yon go home ? I grateful little heart clung to Margaret

ary;"'writes Mr. tthHciltt^lf LanciKiér, Ont. Then the poor little soul, overcome ï who had saved her from being sent
Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD, with a horrible tear, began to shiver back to Tante Pauline and the dread- 

london, ONT. | and cry. “Oh, don’t ! Oil, please ful fate of a little street beggar. And
don’t send me back to Tante Pauline ! the warm-hearted little orphans were
I'm afraid of her ; she shook me and like sisters to her ; they were merry
struck mo this morning, and I’ve run little playmates, and she was a little
away from her. " I queen among them. And there was

“ Where docs your Tante Pauline the church, with the beautiful altar,
live?" asked the woman, studying the pictures, the lights and the music,
the tremulous little face with a pair of Oh, how heavenly the music was, and
keen, thoughtful eyes. I how she loved to sing with the Sisters !

“I don’t know: away over there and the grand organ notes carried her 
somewhere. " I little soul up to tho celestial gates on

“Don't you know tho name of the strains of deep melody. Yes, she loved 
mo, I street?" " I it all and was very happy, but she

THE SECRET of SANCTITY according m “It isn't a street : it's a little place never ceased to think of Pepsic, Made- 
Ht. Francis do Sales and Father Cras^-t. an mud and water, with boards to walk Ion and Gcx, and when she sang,

12mo. . . . net, $i.uo I m I she seemed always to be with
SPIRITUAL CRUMBS FOR TI L Ni • RA I l(p i .. fnll mo vnnv mint’s! I Mîim’sollf1 Diane nestled close to herLITTLE SOULS. To which are added “Call t VOU tell me >OUl aUllt S Ala.ill Skill iviarn,, iiisuia uose 10 net

stories from the Bible. By Mary E. Rich- uame ?” I side, and, mingled with the strong,
ardson. i6mo. . . net,40cts. it’s Tante Pauline. ” I rich voices of the Sisters, she fancied

MOMENTS BEFORE THE TABERNACLE. TV V, Y, “y- «ho hoard the «weet fnrferl at mins ofBy Rev. Matthew Russell, ts. J. liimo, 1 “ But her other name. j she neat a the sweet, laded stiams ot
...........................................40 cents f ,]on’t know, I only know Tante her beloved teacher and friend.

Ah?'McdTtat’mg”,;,,°tr(i<ThMJx'mfâhd E°V I Pauline. Oh please, please don’t send Sometimes when she was studying 
amples of the*kalnt«. i2mo, net, $1.001 me there! I’m afraid to go back, her lessons she would forget for a 

BIRTHDAY SOUVENIR. 32mo, extra because she said I must sing and beg moment where she was, and her book 
binding, . . . 60 cents I j t conldn't sing, and I did- would fall in her lap, and again she

AT im?,ward.F0R C0NVERTa;,c”'ycents, n’t like to ask people for nickels," and would be sitting with Pepsie, shelling 
analysis of THE oosi'ELS ok the child's voice broke into a little | pecans or watching with breathless 

cîSSia'-1By Rev.nL’hA.‘ïambenATlh wail of entreaty that touched the kind interest a game of solitaire ; and at 
HOCÎAMSM px'i'osf!, and RFFtlf#D beart of that noble, tender, loving times when she was playing with the 

H?Rev’ “catmemfaj. FTotn the Ge?: woman, the Margaret whom some to- children suddenly she would remember 
man by Rev. James Conway, S.J. net, 75c. , n oaint Margaret. She had her ancient protesseur of the dance,Tl^vc8hACRBreT^. SLJSfÆÎK heard just such pitiful stories before and she would hold out her little blue 

m.vtt.t . ' .. , „ 'i"*'*1,'25 from hundreds of hapless little orphans, skirt, and trip and whirl as graeelullyMANUAL for ^Members ofUmA,^ nombu^ ^ VJ„, | in hcr coarse shoes as she did when
Member- I “ Whore are your 

50 cents | mother ?" she asked, as site led tiie 
child to the shelter of the porch.

Ladv Jane made the -same pathetic Children Street never ceased to talk of 
answer as usual : I her and to lament over their loss.

“ Papa went to heaven, and Tante Poor Mam'selle Diane was in great 
Pauline says that mama’s gone away, trouble. Madame d’Hautrevc was very 
and I think she’s gone where papa is. ill, and there was little hope of her 

Margaret’s eyes filled with tears, recovery. “She may linger through 
while "the child clung closer to her. the spring,” the doctor said, “ hut you 
“ Would vou like to stay here to-night, can hardly expect to keep her through 
my dear?" she asked as she opened the summer " And he was right, for

I I the door “This is the home of a great j (lining the last da.vs of the dr^, hot wo are happy to Htato that the boy on whom
many little homeless girls, and the month of August the poor lady, one of vWtïî’S
alT” SiSt°rS l0V6 al’<l Cal° f°r ‘b0" her di*m eyes ^n a hC tlrnTbrnfS - —^ ,orsometh

SffSSSSj ln^ne:*rr,r-t« rocr

restimoninls furnished. Price ?1. For sale by ... . ortl„„fbinrr nn it for VOU. ” the noble, patient, sell - sacrifie l 11 g uudvr hlsdimtiou by tbo
" And Margarefop'cnwl the. door and daughter, was left alone in the little

l-nuI'<la" »t_reet, London, Oat.____________ | led Ladv Jane into that safe and com- house with her memories, her flowers, , „ DrucElKte Bt St no, no»io. 0 for SO.
fortable haven where so many hapless and her birds. And often, during i,arBesixe,wi.7S. o Bottle, tor so. 
little ones have found shelter. those first lutter days of bereavement, t w. Slunder, i Co., Druggist.

I That night, after tho child had been 1 she would say to herself, Oh, if I had London. Ontario.

* ^ «Î!
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—with bv.iVmg or m-nliling tho 
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Ya. Shethe home.

La Grippe
It’s Soap flint’s good for

anything. Clcai.s every

thing. In a word—’tis Soap, and l'ulliin it's pnrixiso 

to perfection.

SURPRISE is stamped
on every cake.

TO BE CONTINUED

FOLLOWING CHRIST. St. Croix Soar M'iu. Ct>., 

Si. Stephen, X. B.
Lung Trouble From the Seattle l‘o?t Intelligencer.

There is a deal of ink spilled in 
print about the best methods of charit
able organization, but efficient charit
ably efforts have to have superior men 
as well as methods behind them ; the 
method isn't half so much consequence 
as the man. A memorial was recently 
erected in New Ïork City in honor of 
Father Drumgoold. Father Drum 
goole was a Homan Catholic priest who 
succeeded in New York City where so 
many have failed, because his great 
heart was poured into his work, be 
cause lie, had a big brain for adminis 
t rat ion and affairs, and because he had 
so much humor, wit and benevolence 
that he captured everybody he met 
and impressed them into his service.

He was a tall, stalwart Irishman ol 
the Daniel O’Connell type of face and 
burly physique, and lie had no small 
amount of the great orator’s social 
talents : he was everywhere welcome 
when he wanted money for his work, 
for he was known to be a man of busi
ness capacity as well as beautiful 
benevolence of character ; he was one 
of those line old Irish priests that 
Charles Lever loved to sketch as 
literally the shepherd of the poor, 
and whose virtues are set forth 
in that sweet Irish song “ Soggavth 
A room ” How rare are such followers of 
Christ, the consoler, the comforter, the 
great physician : pulpit orators are so 
common that they fairly cumber the 
earth : they taint the air with rancid 
piety, but how rare in all Christian de
nominations is a genuine minister of 
Christ, like Father Drmngoolc, who 
pulls off his shoes, rolls up his trousers 
and wades the puddles and ditches of 
great cities and brings to land and 
light the poor, the wretched and 
friendless children, disagreeable to 
look at, disgusting often to touch ; and 
with unwearying patience tries to 
cleanse their bodies and save their 
souls, so that they may bless and save 
society in freedom, instead of cursing 
it in a convict cell or robbing it in 
liberty as part of the, vast army of the 
vermin of civilization.

a sufferer 143
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Prompt to act, sure to cure
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I GREAT OFFER
« liargrs iircjiaid to any part 

ol I hr hoiiiiiiion.)
v“

-Til K MARTY It l>03l OK ST. I. AWItKNVR.Kl’KClM LN;*I I.I.USTU.YTION.so many

With Reflections for Every Day in th Year.
Compiled from “Butler’s Lives” and other approved sources, to which are added

Lives of the American Saints
Recently placed on the Calendar for the United States by sjieeial iietition of The 

Third 1 denary Council of Baltimore, and also the Lives of the
Saints Canonized in 1881 by His Holiness Pope Leo XIII.

Etllh'il by John (illmarv Shea, LL.D. With :i bcautitul lïontlsplcer <if t hr Holy Fanil It 
11 m-iirly lour luunlifil tilluT illuslralioiiK. Eludant ly bound in vxlni elm It. (Jruntly it«l- 
ed by bur Holy Futlivr. l’o|»«* l.eo XIII., who seul tils up 'dal blusHlng lo llie publlvlierit ; 

d by lolly Archbishops and Bishops.and approve
Tho iilwivv work \\ ill also eHvo 

I, on roooâpSOLD
TH, Olid W

IlLUOIll
will solid to any of our solis« 

Iptlon on I HE ( A I M ill onsos [>ro|»uy onrrl.ig’o.
thorn cretlil for a yoai**n su 
ol I’hroe Dollars. \\ •• willIt was true Margaret had made 

to dis-
v?uii I NCOUtie r, noli).

i d h line rroji 
Ih'iiIi li! Him- t 

il''-. i I'1 , it i h ko M ohl- 
ln got tho I"'.'.’ fiirnip mi lung 
««biner. k.i«ns*i<rr,

Many
Worn-Oui

, l>'ï.- ,.ni,1m, togi-iiii-r s - .ï . -ni Kiii'u>t\. « hurt li 
XV i’ll t! i i ' i in' 'i.l I tv Li i i ! win

<». ii. lt.v r. % •..... .......... ..
ollntiilo urn! fn-otlum rmm i x t it'iios, 

gun Kuru is « liv in l v» tu 1.1.
f ini •; Imo rate of intfir.it.
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* MUTUAL * 
LIFE.

T H ZE3

People troubled with sick and ner
vous headaches will iind a most efficaci
ous remedy in Ayer's Cathartic Pills. 
They strengthen the stomach, stimu
late the liver, restore healthy action to 
the digestive organs, and thus afford 
speedy and permanent relief.

flow to Get a “ Sunlight" Picture. 
Send 2ft “ Sunlight ” Soap wrappers (the large 

wrapper) to Lkvkh Bros.. Ltd.. 48 Scott St., 
Toronto, and you will receive by post a pretty 
picture, free from advertising, and well worth 
raining. This is an easy way to decorate your 

home. The soap is the best in the market, nnd 
it will only cost lv postage to send in the wrap 
pers. it you leave the ends open. Write your 
addrcsBcarefull;

BECAUSE

The Mutual principle is the only 
one by which participating mem
bers of a life company can n vou re 
a lull equivalent for their money.

ol

the

BECAUSE
II

No purely Mutual Life Assurance 
Company has ever failed.y WHY?When in Despair.

When in despair of being cured of lung 
troubles, there is still n hope, and a strong 
liope of perfect cure in Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup. This medicine cures even after 
all others have failed, and no ono suffering 
from coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis, 
hoarseness, etc., need despair of cure while 
Norway Pine Syrup is obtainable.

Colic and Kidney DifficultMr. J. 
Wilder, J. I\, Latargeville , N. Y., writes : 
“ I am subject to severe attacks of Colic and 
Kidney Difficulty, and find Parmolee’s Pills 
afford me great relief, while all other reme
dies have failed. They are the best medicine 
I have ever used.” In fact so great is the 
power of this medicine to cleanse and purify, 
that diseases of almost every name and 
nature are driven from the hotly.

Not a Particle.
A feature worth noticing in regard to Bur- 

donk Blood Bitters is that it does not contain 
one particle of poisonous matter. It cures 
and cures quickly without the use of any in 
jurions ingredients. B. B. B. is a purely 
vegetable specific for dyspepsin,constipation, 
bad blood, headache, biliousness and all di.«- 

of the stomach, liver, bowels and blood.

BECAUSE

None of the old technical term* 
and antiquated restriction* yp- 
pcav In the Policies of the Ontario

I I

BECAUSEw.

The results of the Ontario’s poli
cies on matured policies are un
surpassed.

LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC AND POLITI
CAL VIEWS of Or stes A. Bro 
Selected by Henry F. Brownson. GEO. W. MILLER, Dis. AgentC. E. GERMAN, Gon. Agent.

441J RICHMOND STREET. LONDON.
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S ,1.
Should ho SOl’d HT 

AFTER by those 

seeking to 

attain

A Food
that is eminently <w Af Fj

eases
No other Sarsaparilla has effected such 

remarkable cures as Hood’s Sarsaparilla, ot 
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, and other blood dis-

U.j

TIlC Great riiyskal Develquienl
Strendli-Giver

Mlnnrd's Liniment for niieumntUm.
/y and good powers of

ENDURANCEnf •a*
-

HEALTH FOR ALL

lion of the
per 10u, ....
i>eaflet, containing Certilicato of 
ship and prayers, per 100,
The same In German.

ami I Gcx was lier teacher.
Ami so the months went on with

father
ALWAYS THE DESIRED FTFCCT.Ï

Sllnerton, 0., Jimr 15, "')■ 
Two boys and a young lady of my congrega

tion wi re cured by that glorious remedy, t astor 
Koei.ig’s Nerve Tonic. The young ludy bad 
sulTon.-i! for eight years from epilepsy, bavmg 
the Iks almost daily andofttimes even several in 
a single day. Now she is entirely cured and a 
bv th- use of this remedy. 1 herewith refer all 
sufferers from epilepsy or other nervous troubles 
to Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic, tor 1 know 
from experience and also hear continually fr 
ali that R

Lady Jane, while her friends in Good
THB PILLS

«ot all Disorder* of th 
DNEYH AND

fold by all Catholic Jiooksellers <(• Agents.
Purify the Blood, corr 

LIVER, HTOMAOH, KI 
Tbnv invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Confltltatloni, and are Invaluable In nil 
Complainte Incidental to Female* rd all aKe^Kor^h^ldre^and the aged they are prloeleee

t. an infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Brea*ta, Old Wound*, Bore* and Ulcere. It If 
1B Lmoui for Oont and Rheumatism. For disorder* cf the uhe*t. It ha* no equal, 

for MORE THRO ATM, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS,
Olnndulttr f0r 0On,rMU'

ne
ELS.BENZIGER BROTHERS,

Hew York, Cincinnati, Chicago.
BOW

Cold*,

Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY’S Establishment,
78 NFW OXFORD ST. (LATE 638 OXFORD ST.), LONDON*

And «. .1L. lid., a.. roa^ho’nTih^M011 “*y b*
Purchaser* ahonid look to the Label on the Pot* and Boxee. If the addreee 

1* not Oxford Street. London, they are epnrlon*.

VIISS ANNIE O’KEEFE,OF THE SACRED 
*1 Heart Convent, London, Gold Med all at for 
Music from the Ur,inline Academy, Chatham, 
and bile of the Detroit Conservatory of Music, 
is open for concert engagments in either Instru
mental or vocal music. For terms, etc., ad- 

lon Entertainment Bureau Co., Con- 
London, nut. 74ft-n.

l I P A new “ Farm 
V LTj Advertiser ”

nt free giving lull particulars of many 
si,’>ck end fruit Inrms in 20 counties, 

,in„ Knowing photographs of farm- and farm 
buildings—many bargains. Address, .1. J 
DA LY. Guelph. < dress Loi 

servHtoryECOENIC MED. CO., Chicago, 111.
nii, WOODRUFF, No. lHftO.V!:EN’H AVR 
LJ Defective vision, impaired bearing, 
nasal catarrh and troublesome throats. Fyei 
iesied. glasses adlusted Hours 12 to 4.

T (IVK A DJGNAN, BARRIHTERH, ETC., 
41X Talbot street, London. Private fundsOOMMERCIAL HOTEL, 54 a 

w street, Toronto. This hot 
refitted and furnished throughout, omforts. Tern's $1.00 per day.

M. Donnelly,

nd 5fi JnrvU 
el has bee) 

Horn» to loan.

Propriété*’

mh

li; S
♦ *VpENZIGER BROTHERS>
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TOE CATHOLIC RECORD FEBRUARY 25, 1898.s
Punishment for the Impious.a wedding tea, wbirb 

of the breakfast, Mr.
thoi.h: Rkcoki» fur Donald, who haa beon with his hisilher for social enjovment. After 
Pai tus Kec. Set. twenty year. p»t homo .n TU-

Blvotlon of Officer., Mr. McDonald ivae alway. a staunch friend ^7 of* m™,'‘cMtïy
Branch 27, 1’etrolea. of the present ruling: party in the Dominion, which goes to show the high esteem in winch

Hplr. adv. Itev. P J Guam, prea. Maurice and was for years previous to Sir John Mac- she was held by hcr numéro 
Kelly, first vice pres Timothy Gallivan, second donald’s death upon the mostintimate terms We Join In wishing i 
vice pres. Jos. McGlrr, rec sec. G A Bayard, with the lamented chieftain. “ 1 have voyage through life, 
asrt't see. Win Kelly, Hu. sec. Jno J Mohan, several friendly letters from Kir John,” said 

Vha® McManus, mar. M J Kelly, guard Mr. McDonald to the Empire correspondent 
N 1 hclan, chan. Arthur Kavanagh. not mauy weeks since, ‘that no money

could buy, and 1 shall alwars treasure them I A very successful bazaar, tinder the aus- 
a* mementos of my personal relations with pices of the ladies of St. Francis’ Church, has 
the old statesman.” Mr. McDonald was a just been closed here. The net proceeds will 
sincere Catholic, and gave largely to char- T»e over 8400. The following is the prize 
ities very unostentatiously. The remains list :
were interred in Notro Dame cemetery, Art cushion, T. N. Leigh, Tilbury : shav 

I where the remains of his parents and first ingset, M. Ihckey, Raleigh : crazy cushion,
! wife repose. Mr. McDonald was a man of i Miss Ida Toulouse, Tilbury ; foot stool, Rev. 

considerable means, and has left a large Father Lorion, St. Joachim ; table scarf, 
estate. Miss L. Walker, Belle River ; table centre

------------*------------ piece, Walter Walsh, Stonev Point; trunk,
J. Jacques, Tilbury ; bamboo table, P. Mar 
cliand. carving set. II. Kennedy, letter case, 
W. Wilson, toilet set, Sirs. J. O’Neil, music, 
box, T. N. Leigh, painted banner. Walter 
Dudley, Tilbury ; China silk cushion, Miss 
WaUh, Stonev Point; barrel of flour, Mrs. E. 
Phaneuff, Tilbury; $5 gold piece, R. J. 
Adam, Chatham ; fancy lamp, Mrs. Coutts, 
Tilbury ; dross pattern, Sol. White, M. P. 1*., 
Windsor ; silver cruet stand, (Jeu. Jacques, 
Chatham ; *.’> gold piece, S. If. Mawness, 
London ; pair fancy chickens, F. M. Cowan, 
Chatham ; child’s dress, W. Welsh, Stoney 
Point; £"> gold piece, S. Stevenson, Chat
ham Planet ; easel arid picture, H. Abbot, 
Detroit, Mich.; sofa pillow, Mrs. J.Marchand, 
Tilbury.

also forwarded to the Ca 
ublicattuii. Jas.Bruch Bo. 4, London,

IHU on the 2nd and II h Thitredny of every 1 
■w oath, ai eight o'clock at their hell, Albion 
Slock, Richmond Street. O. Handle, 
Pra* 4Tm. Corcoran, Recording Secretary. .

St. George Mivart’s article on hell 
has raised it about his ears. Perrone 
in his tract, Dr Dpo Creator»', says:
‘ ‘ Hoc igitnr un inn est de fide, dari 
infer hum, sett destinât a esse supplicia 
impi is, et hace for aeterna, seu sine 
fine. Cetera omnia, quae sprêtant 
sine ad locum, sinehorum suppliriorum 
vel paenarium natruam, de fide non 
sunt. "

This one thing is of faith, that there 
is a hell, or punishments destined for 
the impious, and that they are eternal. 
Ail else that regards either the place 
or the nature of the punishments or 
pains is not of faith.

Under this definition there is left a 
wide and free field for spéculât ioi 
to the nature and mitigation of the 
sufferings of the lost, so long as it is 
maintained, in accordance with the 
above dogma, that they are never end
ing. IvCometers tell us that the asym- 
totes of the hyperbola are lines that 
constantly approach and, though ex
tended to infinity, will never meet. It 
may be, therefore, possible to conceive 
of a punishment which, though ever 
diminishing, will never entirely cease. 
If there be nothing contrary to reason 
in this hypothesis there does not appear 
to be anything contrary to Catholic 
faith, since the Church has made no 
definition in regard to it. It cannot 
be denied, however, that the great 
current of Christian tradition is 
against it. Whatever of the truth 
there may be in the hypothesis advo
cated by Mivavt there is little consola
tion for the sinner, for be the suffering 
what it may, the certainty of its 
eternal continuance stares us in the 
face. “ For wo know him that hath

ise
C. C. Richards & Co.’y hor numerous acquaintances, 

him: ilie young couple a happy Cent*.—I have used your— 
LINIMENT in my family fur a number u 
years for various cases of sickness, and m< 
particularly in a severe attack ol la grim ,, 
which I contracted last winter, and I firir.lv 
believe that it was the means of savin..
lile. C. I. L a « ; i • !•;

Sydney, C. B.

C. M. B. A.
BAZAAR IN TILBURY CENTRE,

New Branche*.
Branch UK) was organized at Montreal on 

February 8, 1H93, by J. E. H. Howison. List 
uf officers appeared in a former issue.

Branch 191, Grand Council of Canada 
cirganized on the lGth at Hochelaga, by J. 
E. II. Howison, organizer and assistant 
secretary of that council. Amongst those 
present were District. Deputies A. H. 8pod
ding, <’. Dandelin, Dr. G. T. Moreau and 
James Coleman. The following is the list of 
the officers for the ensuing year: Spiritual 
Advisor, Rev. Brissette, I\K ; .Chancellor 
pro tern., John J. Noonan: Rresident, V. C. 
Shannon; l«t Vice Rresident. Dr. J. R. 
Morin ; 2nd Vice-President, Narcisse Racine ; 
Recording Secretary, A. A. Daigle, N. R. : 
Assistant Recording Secretary, Edmond 
Berube ; Financial Secretary 
Demers ; Treasurer, Thos. McGovern ; mar
shal, George Rollin ; guard, They. Deslaur- 
iers ; trustées, for one year, F. Whittaker and 
J*. Filion ; fur two years, Dr (J. E. Baril, D 
J. Gannon and Moïse Brunelle. This branch 
will meet every second and fourth Thursday 
of each month in the Brothers* school, 
Deaery street.

Branch 192 was organized at Antigonish, 
Nova Scotia, on February 10,18UÜ, by Rev. 
D.J. McIntosh, District Deputy. The lui 
lowing is the list of officers : ....

Spir. Adv., Rev. Alexander Chisholm ; 
Rres., Duncan I). Chisholm : First Vice- 
Rres., Alexander 1). Chisholm ; Second Vice- 
Rres., Michael Edward Donovan; Treas., 
Alexander J. Chisholm; Fin Sec., Eugene 
McDonald; Rec. Sec.. John F. Sears; Ass’t. 
Rec. Sec., Angus McGillivray; Marshal, 
Duncan Joseph («rant; Guard, William 
Joseph Landry ; Trustees, Dan. McGillivray, 
John S. O’Brien, Allan Gilliss, Miles Wilmot, 
Dan. L. McGillivray.

Make the Meetings Interesting.
Ed. Record.—I noted your article in 

a late issue of the RECORD under the above 
heading, and with your permission 1 would 
like to say a few words thereon.

The slim attendance at many meetings is 
to be deplo.ed: it has a tendency to affect 
the future of our association more than many 
of us imagine ; for it displays an indifference 
to one of tiie most interesting features of the 
society. According to the spirit of the 
C. M.’B. A., members who habitually absent 
themselves from meetings without just cause 
do not carry out. the intentions that were 
foremost in the minds of its founders.

You ask for suggestions to fill up the 
vacant chairs; in other words, how to c oax the 
members to attend in larger numbers; but why 
should they need to he pressed ? if nothing 
else, they should attend as a matter of duty, 
even it the proceedings are to them uninter
esting. A constant attendance on the part of 
the members who can attend will encourage 
the officers tu do something ; and tho<e mem
bers who possess any oratorical ability, will 
lie more apt to make an effort. There is 
nothing so discouraging to a speaker as a 
slim attendance and an unsympathetic audi
ence.

Attend your meetings, then, brothers, as 
often as you possibly can. It is an hour well 
spent every two weeks, and is very likely to 
lead to the general good

Of course there is some blame to be attached 
to the officers. The President, in many 
cases, does not realize the importance of 
his position. A good chairman is a groat 
factor in every assemblage, and it is par
ticularly so in those where lie has a great 
deal to do, as in our meetings. And in this 
regard 1 desire to a-k those presidents who 
omit that beautiful portion of our ritual 
before and after the opening prayers, begin 
ningwhen the Rresident. calls the members 
to order and ending with, “ Brothers, we 
will now proceed with our order of busi- 

* tho manner as directed by the Chan
cellor,” etc., if they are not doing wrong. 
There is omitted a most beautiful and in
structive portion of our ritual, which, when 
read in a proper and becoming manner, 
cannot fail to have a very beneficial effect.

There are, of course, not many branches 
who “cut it short” in this way, but there are 
a few ; and if those few- lines have the effect 
of causing them to look into the matter in its 
true light 1 feel that 1 have accomplished 
some good, for 1 am sure if they consider it 
they will amend their conduct by carrying 
out. the ritual in ita entirely.

BUR SEPARATE SCHOOLS.

NIAGARA FALLS TO TIIE FRONT —-THE 
GOVERNMENT INSPECTOR'S OPINIONS 
OF THE NEW SEPARATE SCHOOL AT 
TIIE CATARACT CITY.

^»Tho Government Inspector ot Separate 
Schools is at present engage ! in an official 

; tour through the Niagara peninsula. He 
reached this town on Thursday last and 
spent the whole day examining the pupils, 
observing the work of the teachers and 
noting the extent and character of the 
school accommodai ions. Although he came 
without giving his usual notice, and con 
sequentlv took everyone by surprise, it 
was quite evident at the dose of the inspec
tion that he was thoroughly satisfied with 
the general character of the results. The 
old frame building having completely out
lived its usefulness, has been abandoned, and 
on another and better part of the premises 
the trustees have erected an elaborate, brick 
school two stories high. Accompanied 
by the Rev. Father Dominick, O.C.C., who 
has from the first taken an active interest in 
school affairs here, the inspector examined 
the building throughout — its handsome 
commanding, external appearance, its base
ment containing the furnace room and two 
snug recreation apartments, its passages 
and stairca-es — broad, well-looking and 
strong -leading to four class-rooms, (three 
in use) handsomely furnished and well pro 
vided with the mo-t modern appliances for 
heating, lighting, ventilating and otherwise 
ensuring the comfort and convenience of t heir 
occupants. It is, as he observed, a complete 
school, and quite up to the high stand- 
dard that this progressive period has 
fixed for school architecture. Noting 
from the teachers’ registers the num
ber of pupils, the inspector remarked 
that it was some 20 per cent, greater 
than last year, and that the authorities had 
shown their wisdom in providing a fourth 
room, as its use would likely ho required in 
the near future. Taking observations of the 
movements uf the classes, the conduct and 
deportment of the pupils, together with the 
teachers’ school tactics, he stated 
di-cipline in practice was of a most excellent 
description, and worthy of the highest praise. 
The work allotted tu each division as laid 
down in the Departmental Rrogramine of 
Studies was found to be vigorously and suc
cessfully performed, and Included not only all 
the branches of the ordinary school period, 
but also several High School subjects, chiefly 
of a practical business character. Besides 
uniergoing a searching oral examination, 
the pupils also submitted a large quantity of 
written work, including specimens of 
penmanship, composition, drawing, cummer 
cial forms, book-keeping, and, last, but 

pieces of

OBITUARY. A MMr. I). Cough Mil, St. Tlionm*. i as mBy the sudden death rf Mr. Daniel Coughlin, 
cattle buyer.of 8t. Thomas. Elgin loses one of 
its best known citizens, ami the nnoiiucement 
that lie has been called lienee has caused a pain
ful shock to a large section of the community. 

iot generally known that Mr. Coughlin 
n indisposed, and until two days ago he 

pursuing his nsu.d avoea'ions. He had 
occasional perk ds ol illness, apparently result
ing from an affection of the heart, for some 
years, and a couple of days ago complained 
again of the same syinpoms, and kept In the 
house. Monday he was up and around, and re
tired without any Indications of serl >tis Illness. 
About midnight Mrs. Coughlin retired.and her 
husband remarked that he thought he was 
going to have a-good sleep. Less than an hour 
aftei wards his wife heard him moa 
dcavored to awaken him, but faillu 
aroused the household, when it xvas 
that the vital sp 

Mr. Coughlin 1 
the cl

POOR
MAN Z7 i iwu. eve

indeed is he whose blood is poor, ? 
who has lost his appetite and h ’ 
flesh and seems to be in a rapid : e-i 
cline ; but

s 5

!sootsNEW BOOK.n and en-
g to do so. 
discovered EMULSIO*

Of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Gi! and ! 
KypophospMtes

Messrs. Benzigor Bros., JiG and 38 Barclay 
street, New York, have lately published 
“ Words of Wisdom from the Scriptures,” 
V Concordance to the Sapiential Books. 
Rre pared from the French ( Si i g tie’s Collec
tion). Edited by Rev. John J. Bell. With 
a Preface by Very Rev. A. M admen, S.S., 
D.D. 12mo, cloth 81.2Û. Of this work the
editor says, in liis “Note”: “.....................
The aitn of this work is to distrib
ute under different titles the holy 
and practical maxims contained in the 
Sapiential Books, to form of them a moral 
code of Christian conduct. The book will bo 
particularly serviceable to clergymen, who, 
when unexpectedly called upon to preach a 
sermon or to give an instruction, will find 
here an abundance of texts, judiciously 
arranged, w ith which to refresh the memory.

Bed.
ived a mile and a half north of 

ty. oil his farm, but much of Ills time was 
spent in St. Thomas, where he purchased cattle 
on an extensive scale, shipping iliem tu Great 
Britain via Montreal, to which port he was a 
frequent visitor His business brought him In 
contact with many of the farmers of Elgin, and 
his burly figure lias been for years one of the 
be«t known ones in the county. He wa 
jovial disposition, and his friends were legion. 
An active worker in the ranks of the Reform 
party, ills loss will lie felt by many political as 
well as personal frie Us. He was in the fifty 
fourth year of his age. ami by marriage and 
i loud was widely connected in the county lie 
married Mary, daughter ut the late Dennis 
Hogan, of Glanwurth, who survives him. as do 
two daughters—Misses F.va and Nellie—ami «me

ark had

lcan make it rich again by restoring appetite, 
flesh and rich blood, and so giving him energy 
and perfect physical life, cures Coughs, Colds, 
Consumption, Scrofula and Bronchitis. IT IS 
ALMOST AS PALATABLE AS MILK.

Prepared only by Scott A Bowm-, Belleville.

s of a

said : Vengeance belongeth to me and 
I will repay. And again the Lord 
shall judge His people. It is a fearful 
thing to fall into the hands of the li ring 
God.” (Hebrews x., 30, 31.) — Phila
delphia Times.

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

rs—Mtssei
son—John all residing at home. One sister 
Mrs. !I'Bvien, lives in Stratford, ami a brother 

ius—in New York. The latter, it will bCornelius—in New \orK. The tatter, it win be 
remembered, buried his wife in Sr. Thomas two 
weeks ago. Tiie funeral of tiie deceased took 
place on Thursday morning to the eliurch of 
the Holy Angels. St. Thomas, itev. Father 
Brady, of Woodstock, was ceDbru-.t of the 
High Mass of Requiem. He was ass sted by 

ev. Father Quinlan, and Rev. Dr Flannery, 
R R.. wliu preached an appropriate sermon 
from the text, “Blessed is me man who walk
er h not in the cou; sel uf the ungodly, nor 
standeth in the way of sinner-, nor sitteth* in tfe 
chair of pestilence." (Ps. 1.1.) The procession 
from the church to the cemetery was one ut the 
largest ever witnessed in tin parish. The pall 
bearers were all first emsins of the deceased. 
ci.r., Messrs T. Coughlin. ex-M. l\: John T. 
CoU'-’hlin. Esq., Reeve of We-minster : John C. 
Coughlin, GI tiiworth ; Cornelius it. Coughlin, 
Government Inspector, Montreal; Timothy V. 
Coughlin, Glanwurth. and Bartholemew Cough
lin, Inspector of eights and Measures. The 
deceased was a member In good standing of C. 
M. B. A. llranch No. 2. St. Thomas. R. I. R.

that the Death of a Much Esteemed Priest.

Rev. Father Finan died at the House of 
Providence yesterday after a short illne-s. 
Father Finan was fur thirty years a priest in 
the archdiocese bf Toronto. Ho studied in 
Montreal Seminary, and was ordained by 
the late Archbishop Lynch He labored 
cessfully in Brock, Pickering, Flos and 
ritton. Owing to failing health some four 
years ago he was attached to the House of 
Providence as chaplain, a post which he 
occupied at tlm time of iiis death. The fun
eral will take place from the House ot" Provi- 
deuce tomorrow at 10:.i0a. ni. The Mass of 

{iiiem will lie celebrated by Vicar Genov;. I 
McCann, and His Grace Archbishop Walsh 
will assist and pronounce the final absolution 
•ver the remains. — Toronto Empire, Feb.

MARKET REPORTS.

THECOOK’S BEST FRIENDLondon, Feb. vs.—There was small market to
day. Grain deliveries were medium, and wheat 
was firm, at sl.iu tu si i:> per cental. Oats 
went up to •'!.oz to l.' .ri per cental Reas and 
barley at our quotations. Clover seed firm, nt 
$,> per bushel The meat market had a goon 
supply of beef of a very good quality. Prices 
ranged from "».'» * to *7 per cwt. Lamb was in 
fair demand, at 8$ tobcectsa pound Mutton, 

•cuts a pound. Rurk firm, at *8.25 to 
cwt. The poultry supply was short, 

;eys sold at lb to me a pound. Geese 7 
pound. Fowls were firm, at do cents to 

■ a pair. Butter sold at 22 to 24 
pound. Eggs, y.'i cents per dozen, 
tallow advanced tu ti cents a pound, 
to 4 ceins. A good supply of apples 

7.) to Vi cents a bag, and til.50 
Potatoes were scarce, at ÿl. 10 to ¥1.20 a bag. 
Hay. 88 to $9 a t

Mer- Largest Sale in Canada.

“A NIKERIS» gives instant 
relief mul is un intidJiMo 
Pure for Piles. Price$1. By 
Druggists or ma 11. Sam pi* s 
free. Address'*A X AK1 MS. * 
Box 2416, New York UR;

FATHER DAMEN'S LECTURES
LESti tonot least, several neat 

needle - work from the girls, all of 
which were carefully examined, with many 

It was also noticed

Re!
and turk

which were careiuliy e? 
commendatory remarks, 
that one the best features in the school was 
the possession of a compact library of two 
hundred volumes tor the use of the pupils. 
The work of inspection in all its details being 
finished, the inspector, in tiie presence of the 
worthy pastor, Father Dominick, and others, 
addressed the elder pupils, eulogizing the 
zeal and ability of their teachers—good Sis
ters of Lorotto— complimenting themselves 

the progress they had made in the differ
ent branches of school work since his last 
visit, throwing out many practical hints for 
their future guidance that were well calcu
lated to elevate their aims in life, and closing 
with congratulations to the people of Niagara 
Falls on the possession of a school that would 
do credit to any part of the province.

Niagara Falls, Feb. 20, 1893.

to He a
$1.0 One of the most instructive and useful pan., 

lets extant is the lecture's of Father L'am 
They comprise tour of the most celebrated on, s 
delivered by that renowned Jesuit Fath- 
namelv : “The Private Interpretation of tbs 
Bible. ’ “The Catholic Church, the only tr - 
Church of God,” “ Confession,” ami "TheE-.i 
Presence.” The book will he sent to any a.i-

noU. 0. M. 
Thos. Cuti •

l cents a 
RenderedI 20.Mr. Rolicrt lullon, London Tp.

Another very sudden death took place in ( 
midst since the beginning of the holy season 11 
Lent From the Free Press of the tli Inst, 

the following account of the event :
• A very sndiien de th took place in London 

Township Friday evening. The victim was 
Mr. Robert Fallon, of lot 1, con. 7, London 
Township He was in the city with a I ad of 
wood durine the day, and on Ids way home 
stopped at Geary's creamery to make arrange 
meins for the sale of some wood His horses 
started on alone, and lie ran after them the 
whole distance from the tilth to ihe sixth con
cessions. Mr. Powers and two Messrs. Ardell 
weie coming along the sixth, and as Mr. Fallon 
came in sight of them he threw up his hands 
and fell to the ground. He was picked up and 
carried into Mr. John Colbert's huuse un the 
corner of the sixth concession and Adelaide 
street, or tiie second grade. Death name 
quickly, and not a word was uttered byjthe 
patient from the tiint lie was nicked up. 
deceased was a brother of Mrs. 1-t .we. oi 

md of Mr. Patrick Fallon.

and rough 
were offered 
to --3 a bbl.u-f A. O. H. at . 

PuRESOLUTION OS' CONDOLENCE.
Toronto. Feb 15, lki.t. 

At a meeting of County Board. A. O. H.. York 
Countv. held on the above date the following 
ivsnlution of condolence was unanimously 
passed:

Resolved, whereas it has pleased Almighty 
God to remove by the hand of death one Thomas 
Kennedy, the beloved father of our esteemed 
Brother P. M. Kennedy, he it 

Resolved that i his Board hereby te 
heartfelt sympathy to Brother P. M Kennedy 
and family in the loss that they have sustained. 
Be it further 

Resolved tha 
warded

we take
Toronto, Feb. 23.—Flour, stra'ght roller, 93.15 

to .3.20; extra. *:) to 03.10. Wheat, white titic to 
70c ; No. i, spring, 62c. to tiie ; red winter. '»7c 
to'i.s,-; goose, 5» toti c: No. l, Man. hard, 8Sc: No. 
-i He to .**5 ; No. 8. 77 to 7he; frosted No. 1, 71 to 
720; peas. No. 2, 53 to GO; barley. No 1, i« : 
No. 2, P c; No. 3, extra, 3i> to 3:io ; No. 3 33c to 35; 
oats, No. 2, 31 to 35c.

Ottawa, Feh. 23.— Meats—Lamb 7 and 'Jc a lb. 
mutton, 7 and He a lb.; veal, ti and 7v a lb., pork: 
i.i a cwt.; beef. 1.75 and 38 a cwt. for foie and 
hinds respectively; fowl 60 and 7oc a pair; 
chickens 45 to 55c a pair; geese. 7o to 85c each; 
■ luck, ti-tu 75c each; turkeys, 13 and 15c a lb. 
Vegetables, potatoes, *1 a bag; turnips, sue a 
bag; beets, 35c a bag; onions, M.25 a bag: 
carrots, 35c a bag; parsnips, t c a bag; cabbage 
5 c a doz.;eelery. 5 ic a doz.: beans, *1.25 a bush. 
Fruit, anples, <f to 3.75 a barrel, vl.2 ■ a bag or 
15c a gallon. Dairy produce, tub butter 2-1 to 

pail butter 21 and 23c 
print butter, 25 to 8h

bushel; buckwheat, ix to 5 c a 
c a bushel. Hides, beef 
f hides 5c a lh . ; lamb a:.d 

Wood, hard maple, 
. cord; mixed wood, 
nlll wood !)5c a load.

street. Uttawa. or t » T 
Recoup Office. London.

;pt-a 35 cents 
to Rev. Fathe

ress 011 recc 
may he sent 

; Wilbrod s 
..T HOT. 1CCA

llvlii Wanted.
XX7AN FEV. — Ladies nud young infn 
V V take work nt their homes; work m

disnder our prices; exp
necessary ; n«» canvns.-ing. Ad-ires* lor pa • 
Men tirs S TANDARD M A N V FAt'TI ' RIN- 
i’OMPANY, Loc k Box 107, South Fratnir .- 
Iiant. Maw. 1 ■ dose ni> «. 7-17

tance ; g-
neccPKH

opy of this res-
led to Brother P. M. Kennedy, and spread 

un the mimve book, and also published in the 
Catholic Register and 

T. McK

dation be tort a c
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ness in Catholic Record 
f.ague, County Sec.The 

South
Lon-ion, and of Mr. Patrick Fallon, who lives 
out near the Asylum. He was a respected, hard 
working farmer, and a good neighbor. His age 
was forty six years He leaves a widow and a 
family of eight or nine children ”

The funeral took place on Monday morning to 
St Peter's Cathedral. London, where a Re

we extend

THE END DF A BUSY LIFE.
Change of Ilnslnes*.

The firm of. Afthplant & Brown, hoot and 
shoo dealers, in this city, has been dissolved, 
and tho business will hereafter bo carried on 
by Mr. John S. Brown. He is a yo- ng man 
possessing in a remarkable degree those 
business qualities which ensure success and 
honor in a mercantile pursuit. The business 
which ho now alone controls is a large and 
well established one, having assumed exten 
<ive proportions when carried on by Daniel 
Regan, Esq. Mr. Brown has in his estab
lishment not only a very heavy stock, but it 
comprises an assortment selected with the 
greatest care, and embraces all the latest 
styles from the largest factories both of the 
United .States and Canada.

Mr. Brown is a son of S. R. Brown, Esq., 
Grand .Secretary of the C. M. 13. A.

lb!DEATH OF MR. JOHN JAMES M’DOXALD. in>
23c a lb. 

bushel; pe
hides, -.3.5 • a cwt. ; calf 
sheep pelts. 81. 5 each. 
-1.75 a cord: soft maple, 
33.5 • a cord; pine ■<$ a 
Miscellaneous, ha

a lb.; roll Imiter. 
11) Grain.

Montreal, Feb. 12.- One of Canada’s well- 
known and most highly respected railway 
contractors is dead. John J. McDonald, 
president of the Temlscouata Railway Com
pany, and tho moving spirit on famous section 
“B” of the Canadian Pacific, passed away this 
morning at tho St. Lawrence hall, after an 
illness extending over several weeks. Mr. 
McDonald’s death will lie a heavy blow to his 
many personal friei.ds, a sad loss to the pub
lic spirited men of Canada, and to the Liberal- 
Conservative party.

A III SY CAREER.
The late Mr. McDonald’s career was a busy 

and eventful one, and his life affords a strik
ing example of the success which invariably 
attends devotion tu duty. it. might be said, 
in fact, that this attention to business short
ened his life. From the very moment that he 
left school until within a comparitively short 
time of his demise he was busy in season mid 
out of season, and he lias left monuments to 
his memory in the shape ot many public, 
works in Canada. The late Mr. McDonald 
was known all over Canada, and the esteem 
in which he was held is a great tribute to his 
character. He enjoyed the confidence and 
esteem of the late hir John Macdonald in a 
great measure, and lie in turn was a great 
admirer of the lamented chieftain.

SOME FACTS ABOUT IIIS LIFE.
The late John J. McDonald was 

2,'lrd February, 18,'IG, and was therefore fifty- 
seven years of age. He was the eldest, son 
of tho late John McDonald, of Fitzroy 
Harbor, and hi- birthplace was St. Raphael’s, 
Glengarry county. His early years were 
spent in his native place, but the family 
moved to Fitzroy Harbor. He first entered 
the grocery store of the late Mr. Thomas 
Gray, Hamilton, in 18T>2, where he first dis
played those business qualities which were 
afterwards so instrumental in the success of 
Iiis undertakings. Afterwards young Mc
Donald joined Iiis uncle, Alexander Me Don

as, H i to 7
rs Cathedral. London, where 
99 was sung for the repose of Iiis soul; 
St. Peter's cemetery. May his soul 
ace! To Iiis relatives and 

our heartfelt sympathy.

>llss Annie O’Connor, Toronto.

The Recognized Standard of Modern 
ïiano Manufacture. 

BALTIM03E, NEW YOKE.
22 à 21 E. Biltimsre St 143 Fifth Avs. 

WASHINGTON, 817 Pennsylvania Ave.

Ma
the

d;ifriends S3 a cor
ay, ss to <".i a ton; straw. .<«.50 to 
15c a lb.; fresh eggs, 30 to 35c a5 a oney,

Montreal, Feb. 23.—The grain market is with 
out change.—No. 2 hard Manitoba wheat, 8.* to 
8tc; No. 3 hard Manitoba wheat, 75 to 77c; corn, 
duty paid, ($5 to 67c; peas, per till lbs. 7ito72c; 
oats, per 34 lbs, SI to32c; rye, •'> i totiftc; barley, 
feed, l'1 to 41c; barley, malting, 5-» to 55c. 
Flu r—Patent spring, *1.25 to <4.50; patent 
winter, 84.15 to 81.30; straight roller, jss.ilu to 
.33.75; extra. ¥3.i5 to 83.25; superfine,82.75 to 82.1) •; 
strong bakers’, 84 to >1.15, O.dmeal-Granu- 
lated and rolled, per bbl. 84 to -t.i"; do. per bag,
82 to <2.05; standard, per bbl. “3.!lo tO *3.S>5; do. 
per bag, 81.05 to 82. Bran, per ton. *14.50 to 815; 
shorts, per ton. 816 to 816.50; mouillie, per ton. 
S-1 to 828. Potatoes, 95c to *1.U5 per bag of yo 
lbs, in car lots, and from jfl.io to*1.2<>in smaller 
quantities. Canada short cut mess pork, per 
bbl. 823 to 821; mess pork, western new per bbl., 
8:3 to 824; hams, city cured, per lb, 124 to 13c; 
lard, compound, 10 to loj; lard, pure Canadian. 
1 à to 13‘c; dressed hogs, per 1 ‘o lbs *8.75 to 
8X9U. Cheese, ll* to lxc as to quality and quant 
ity. The cable is unchanged nt 56s f-r white 
and colored cheese. Butter-Creamery, 22 to 
- !c; townships dairy, 21 to 22c; Morrisburg and 
Brockville. 20 to 22c; western dairies loto21c; 
western roll, new, li) to 21 c. Turkeys, per lb. 
13 to 14C; geese per lb 10 tone; ducks."per lb. 12 
to 12*c; chickens, per lb 1<> to 12c. Eggs. Mon
treal. limed. -5 to2tic; autumn laid, 26 to27c, and 
fresh from 3 'c upwards.

Latest Live Stock Markets.
BUFFALO.

Buffalo, Feb. 23.—Cattle—Receipts, 1 cars; 
market steady; good heavy steers, -Vi.to to h5..vi; 
light, 900 to 1,05 I lbs. *1.15 to 84.60; sausage bulls
83 to *3.80. Sheep—Receipts, 52 cars and 15 
holdover; market dull ami 15 to 20c lower for 
lambs; sheep scarce; good lots steady; common 
l 'c lower. Sales, good to lies: native lambs, 
*6.b) to <6.50; fair to good, *5.8 1 to *'•: one load of 
Canadas here were held at *6.5). Native sheep 
-Good to best mixed ewes and wethers, <4.75 to 

*5.40; extra wethers, $5.5.) to *5.75; common to 
fair. <$75 to 84.5o Hogs-Receipts. 17 cars; 
market slow; no demand for pigs and light lots. 
Sales, good to best, c8.75 to 458.90; few pigs at

dozen
general rule, however, tho officers aro 

most painstaking, industrious! and attentive 
to their duties; and this is particularly the 
case with the Financial and Recording Secre
taries.

Your suggestion, Mr. Editor, of having an 
after meeting to debate and discuss other 
matters, is a good one, and will, if carried out, 
l»e productive of much good. I know of 
several branches who have experienced its 
beneficial results.

To sum up : To make the meeting interest 
ing all should take a hand. Each one can do 
something. If nothing else, lie can attend 
and encourage others who have a little “gift 
of the gab.” Very few but what can say 
something under the fourteenth order of busi
ness. Stand up, brothers, and have your say. 
Do not ho afraid ; take your time, it is your 
duty to express your honest opinion on all 
matters; do it with sincerity, with charity 
and consideration for the feelings of others. 
Let us always ho actuated by that noble 
sentiment as expressed under this order a 
sentiment Jthat| lias been the prime factor in 
the penning of these few lines, viz., The 
good of the association.” L. lx.

Arnprior, Feb. Iff, 18951.

It is with profound regret that we chronicle 
the dentil of Annie 11’Connor. daughter of Mar
garet and the late Nicholas O’Connor. She de 
parted tills life on tiie feast of the Purification 
of the Bless* d Virgin, being fortified with all 
tiie rites of the Church, which she received 
with perfect recollection and the most holy dis-

»iKfi
tlons

During the period of her lingering 111 
ness lier submission to the decrees of God was 
perfect. From her most tender years she was 
consecrated to our Lord. She was the joy of 
lier family, the loving friend of her youthful 
companions and tiie consolation of all who had 
the pleasure of knowing her. We extend our 
sincere sympathy to her sorrowing mother, 
sisters and brothers, assuring them that our 
prayers will be offered to the throne of the Most 
High that they may meet in tiie blessed etern-

It li » certain and gpcedj cure for 
Cold in the Read «nd Catarrh ui Ml ita

Soothing, Cleansing, 
Healing.

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Impossible.

SiuIIler's Catholic Directory.
r

We have received a copy of Sadlier’s Cath
olic Directory and Ordo fur 1895$. It is most 
complete «and «accurate in every detail. It 
can be obtained from the publishers, 1). and 
J. Sadlier and Co., Montreal, or Toronto. 
Price $1.25.

Many no-called diseases are limply H Ê 
■ymptoms of Catarrh, such as head- 1 I 
ache, partial deafness, h sing eense of 
smell,foul breath, hawking and spit
ting. nausea, general feeling of de
bility, etc. If yon are troubled with 
auy ot these or kindred symptom», 
your have Catarrh, and should lose no 
time In procuring a bottle of Nasal 
Balm, fie warned in time, negle- ted 
cold in head results in Catarrh, f 1- 
lowed by consumnli >n arid death.
Nasal Balm is sold by all druggists, 
or will tu. sent, post pant, on receipt of 
price (60 cents and $1.01, by addressing

FULF0RD A C0.f 
Brockville, Ont.

IA solemn Requiem Mass for the repose of her 
Run I was celebrated by Rev. Father Redden nt 
St. Haul's church, Friday morning at'.) o'clock, 
at which the young ladies of tiie Sodality of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary assisted. The deceased 
was a valued member of the society.

The nail-bearers were Misses Arthurs. 
Furness, Bird. Connors and Biuly. Tli 
tributes with which the casket wag eov 

beautiful. May her

CATHOLIC PRESS.
Cleveland Universe.

Every Catholic who appreciates the 
precious character of the gift of faith 
will strive to profit by the special 
opportunities of grace lovingly ex
tended by the Church during the 
season of penance which we are about 
to enter. What, after all, approaches 
in importance the pious endeavor to 
which the Church invites us ?

Catholic Columbian.

bo e floral I I]
as well as 
e ! Amen.

were many 
rest in pcac

Mrs. Margaret Harry, London.
The painful duty devolves on us tills week of 

enronivltng the sodden demise of Mrs. Mar- 
gaivt Barry, relict of the late Michael Barry,
In the seventy-third year of her age. The de
ceased ladv was mother of our esteemed fellow- 
citizen. Mr M. I*. Barry, Dominion Express 
messenger, to whom our sincere sympathy is 
offered, as well as to her other relatives. May

aid. and helped in the' =o„„tvu„ion of the on Friday. n,h m„.. .Tl,.fi winte1' evenings, the most ot
St (ioorge’s bridge on the old Gro-it. Western toSt- Veter's cathedral, where Requiem Mass winch Are preferably passed indoors, 
\X ill, his un.de he was also associated in the si”'p^L^emctory CîJtemcT : 'hen,:e Sive parents many admirable oppor- 
building ot section «> nt the Intercolonial _ tumtms of imbuing their children’s

BELLS. with virtues that may have
cost over &».r)0,000. Subsequent!v tho two .. —— imputant influence 011 their whole

pleted the building of section v \v atsox schryek. after lives ; and not the least influen-

castle N B The lato Mr McDonald was marriage of Ç. W. \> a son. private hanker, ot or th-- attachment to OI1C S own kith
associated with Messrs. Manning ami Mac- M'r.°s'. .L sehr.vcr, mînhrr merohant.Tnd ani* kin. This homespil'it, if properly
Laron in the building of section ”13” of the one of Rlgde town's most popular young lathes, cultivated, invests the humblest dwell-
Canadian l’acihc railway, a work which The bride looked very pretty in a handsome in«r with rhn hiu-hoar Jmn-m. «cArthur. Feb. 13 1893. cost $4,000.000. He was also the contractor navy and gold Rnsslan-cord travelling cos- ing tv till the highest atB ree Ot toiau,

regular meeting oi Branch 47.'heid In for the Temiseouata railway, extending t'une, a ni li.it to match Mr. Jos. MeFarlane, and beauty, and Without it the most
aï” Rir,l av '-T1" where 'à,,,,,!'while m'iTj„!!,,!« »loïu»"w. Sf London'. Palatial of residences soon becomes

seconded by^Brother J"jO'NelD " j1. tapped tlm New Brunswick railw,ay. In assisted Miss Schryev. The hanpv couple took dull and unattractive to its residents.
w,«?;i"SV}S bu±,brV,,d':.1,,SrI$2 ih”weTtlm1ujLc™m5nigsLfll,,,Bank V. 2S5SÏ Tho child "ho grows up to manhood
beloved wife uf Brother Michael Xaugbton, of Toronto at St. Catharines. When the being very quiet. Hie bride received some very Under a root where the home Spirit
hereby places mi record and tenders aim its work was completed Mr. McDonald became viuuame presents, anion g them a handsome flourishes seldom wanders far astviv profound sympathy in his great affliction and President, which position ho held up tho SJS'v Alî er snTJ’lmwl'^ivP? ,î r\n<L,eSî’ * C,V t le natli nf T. U
Lereave.in, lit, unit In evidence of its condolence time of his death, lie al-o offered to build coffee urn haiHl-n vi tèd 'tô iet s^t sulid s vev !• 1 ' J , dllty* Fho rCColloc-
tiun bi^cnuroRsed^ml1 vre^nte j to^hîn/Trnn t,l<) »”io rhideura road, and it will be coffee spoons, forti, itc! 101 et sct-^hi silve, tl0n8 0, h.S yeuth are so many voices

1 d in'the minutes and published in the remembered that the evidence of John «I McKkon Laiiky. that restrain his feet when these would
Rifoim. McDonald, whom everybody respected and Those present at st. Patrick's church, enter forbidden wavs, and they serve

J. 1). I Ai.i.AuuAx, Ric. Sec believed, went a long way to establish the Raleigh, on the morning of the 13th inst.. wit as “'uidiiv11 stars too when his noth
guilt ot those who profited by that famous nessed a very pretty and fashionable wedding. , ^ 11 hrR s’ ro0’ vvnen his p.ltli is

. , , Orillia, F eh. 13,1893 transaction. At 9 o'clock, on the above date, Mr. J. MçKcoil beset with doubts and Uncertainties.
"«Wh-'ihfir |'MÏ,lvv,;,El«yy,wl,,iuï:',i.v!:: Mr Mv,,a„:l|d i„ I860,» his w»,h,m«ïïl hi"ihfe*holy’ ti*tn!'‘ home spirit permeates the

Moved by Bio. ii. M. Donnelly, seconded by daughter of the Late Francis O’Den, 1 oronto. made secure by Rev. F'ather Langlois, of Til m‘litbei m its love: audit belongs to 
Bennett, that . , , She died in 1878, leaving a son, Mr. Francis burv Centre. Tin morning was* everything the father and the mother, not to
lereas it lias pleased Almighty God to McDonald, who D a student at Edinburgh which could he desired for an occasion of this nivliitech nr lmihlnv nf tlm hrm«n t,

nHilvt ,l,o family ul our esteemed Brothers, pniveraity, but came across to Canada five kind. Tiie bride looked charming in a hand- ,lU.".l ,, * l,nil(lt'1. ol the h^US(“ .to
!-• a r.yTnV”h"f tOT r: u fl 0 r SftcretV 0 ,<lud 10 kceP 118

their beloved mother, that w0 tender -nr sin attend Ins tathei sbedsitle. In 18MMr.M<- g'room- The bridesmaid wore a dressof heavy 10‘V ^‘l,n0 f°ievdr burning.
«•ere «yinpatliy to our respected brothers in Donald married Miss Cecilia hyan. third blue serge. The groom was assisted liy Mr I
thelrsudbcrcavi'ineiit ami pray that the Author daughter of the late Roderick Ryan, lumber Lahoy. brother of the bride. ‘ After the m'nr- The Apostles who lived with Our Lord cr.n-
.'I all good may give them tortitude and mere liant uf Ottawa, by whom, however, ho ringe ceremony the happy couple received i he tinuallv ami who were imhnod with His«Su k:;ie5'«w::^er/l!Làrii,ürr^ r,

itesolved lhat th.» re,o,«„„n, ho .p.,.,1 on o,'M,.jor Henry A.' (iv«y of Tomn.o, and the
themlnutesot this meeting and an engrossed oihor ot VX îllmin McÇ.irthy, of St. Peter s, the Immédiate nlitives of the contracting to pray.” How much is impl in this !— 
<x>py presented to members ol the faintly, and Nova Scotia, and one brother J. Raphu-1 Me- parties were present. The day was spent in Exalter,

ig

Resolution of Condolence.

THE lUR(i\ KM) ERIK

Waterloo, February It, tci't. 
guiar meeting of St. Louis’s Branch, 
Waterloo, the following résolut! 

mously adopted :
Almighty God, in ills tntint 

Himself

At a régulai 
No. 1<4,

Whereas Almighty i 
dom. has been pleased 

' band of Death, Brother Jam 
in view of the heavy loss th 
his wife and family 
eat to them, we nu 
every respect wo: 
be It

unanitm
His infinite wis-

■all to Hin 
es O’Donoho 
ereby sust

to *
ilioe, and 
tallied by 

st and dear 
who was in 

regard ; Loan S Savings Companyhhi
teem and

cerely condole with the 
in their hour of allliv

Resolved that we sin 
family of the deceased ESTABLISHED DA4.

Subscribed Capital,
Paid up Capital, - - - 1,300,005 
P.c-sene Fund,
J. W. I.ITT1.K,
JOHN BKATTIK.

lion and sorrow and commend them for con 
solation to Hint whose chastisements arc meant 
in mercy.

Resolved that a copy of these resolutions, as 
a testimonial of sympathy, he.sent to the latnily 
of our departed Brother, and spread on the 
ini utesot Si. 1, mid's Branch, and published in 
the Uathoi.

an $2,500,000
The Flowers That Bloom in the 

Spring.

Hyacinthes, Tulips, Narcissus, Cy
clamens, etc.. are now in bloom and 
make a fine show in Gatmnafjti's win
dow at ‘21Ü Dundas street.

partners com

- - 625,000
8! • Prceldeol 

Vice-President
li’ lx Mil ill l>. 
At ..1ST H an, Pres., 

i$avn, Rei1KKSCHi u
UF.POSIT8 of $1 an 3 upwards received 

at highest currant rates.
DEBENTURES issued, payable in Cau- 

ada or in England, Exeunt or a and trus
tees are authorized by law to invest, m 
the debentures of this company.

MONEY LOANED on murtga^®8 of real 
estate.

At the. 
their hal 
<•ondole.il 6HÜ SHILOH’S i 

CURE. 1
I
IXEHcWjl

[?5c50cft*ÛD^
MORTGAGES purnhased.

Ü. A. SO.YIKRVILLE,
MANAGER.imption, Couglis, Croup, Sore 

d by all Druggists on a Guarantee.

POSTAGE STAMPS 
Canada, New Brunswick. Novi

HeJSSSBESSiHTe a lUblli.
ino, 129 Kent street, London, Ont. | BREAKFAST
DOST HOLMES, ARCHITECTS.—Office® ' "By a thorough knowledge ot the natural lews •Weh 
1 Rooms *2S anil 29 Manning House, King *oveni the epemUonsol di*eetion and nutrition,*nd by o

a?'™14 A‘8"in ihe
BIOCK, Wlrttny. deltenlely flavored beverage which may eare n* many h«*ry
A. X. Tost. R. \. \ . XX . TTot.wvs. doctor*'bills. It i* by the Judicious nee ot inch articles o*

diet that a oouetltutlon may be gradnaily built up nnt-' 
strouR enough to resist every tendency to diseaee. Hunoreus

■ ol subtle maladie* are floating around us ready to ettwe
■ wherever there la a weak point. We may escape many * 

létal shaft bv keeping onreelvee well lortifled with pure Wo?™ 
and a properly nourtahed frame."—'"(Mvll Service Uaretve.

Made simply with belling water or milk. Bold only '* 
_ Backet?, by U roc en. labelled thus: _
■ JAM** EFPfl * Oe„ HomeBopelbi#
■ ChflMkla, Lewie», HiIbbA

Cure* Const 
Throat. SolCA l'llULlC London. Out.

II!1 WANTED 
Scotia, GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

Bn
NVt

street
wo tender our 

ted biotin

W.ME .LUISE FAILS.
Best Cough 8yrup. Tastes Good. Use

■-is aaSSL ulliUiZ drU«t'SfS-

SB
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sweet, blcsaed tieiuls ! 
With one of you tor 
Th at gleams tu king) 

Ye know the history o

For I have told you ev 
In all the days ut tw 
Ami 1 have motstem 

Anil in your decades f

Ah 1 time has tied. an<! 
And joys have died ; 
Ye, were my friends. 

And ye consoled mew

How many and many 
My weary lingers w 
Thy circled chain, a 

In some Hail Mary sv

How many a story y<n 
Of inner life to all u 
1 trusted you and y 

all ! ye kept my <But
Ye are the only chain 

A sign that 1 am hi 
In Ilf.-, In di-atli. li; 

or Jesus and Ills Mol

before u

!.. ( . uI'l' by BIkI.oI

Bishop K'-anii ' 
ut Waslitt 

Unitarian ( 
Wednesday even 
occasion was tin- n 
ing of tlm club,
guest was III-. < 1. 
dent of Claris l . 
After President 1 
read a set of res 
uf Philips Brooks, 
discussion of I lit
being “ New Pro! 
incuts in tho Kit 
tion." After des 
strides which e 
throughout the. ' 
twenty years, Ur 
where it is tint pi 
ity, distinct fro 
upon us. Every, 
trying to free it, 
lions représente* 
night (Clark Ui 

the Catli

versity
.he

and
America), altho. 
the only 
loose in this 
graduate work, 
to be tiie first or 

Chairman Th 
a graceful cuing 
and higli intell 
Bishop Keane 
duced that ge 

Win

ones w

speaker, 
subsided, the
follows :

Mu. PuESUIlît 
the Unitauian 
nf my heart 1 t 
kind words in ’ 
traduced, and f 
greeting will, 
vcived me. It 

from siexpect 
this. I may a- 
i hat of all thal
fully presented 
us this evonins 
! say amen, 
spiration to in. 
years past. 
Iiini that in tic

I

move
CI.P.A n-

hetween the sc 
university — l 
educate the 
educate the y 
must educate 
believe 
i|uality and 
believe that 
of the work 
students, and 
professor mus 
work, as Ur 
guiding yout 
intellectual p 
sell that prv 
make him g 
killcctual Ini 
cuve of the. C 

And I fini 
believes to l! 
American it 
dom of the 
• night to be f 
How to deter 
what is lice, 
university th 
eminent.

I firmly i: 
tv.lilng us a 
over the un 
preside that 
dared presi 
and drunkt 
people of 
which will 1 
I also most | 
Hall that th 
sity of tho 
to produce t 
to produce 

Thu test o 
What sort . 
generation 
enlsior inns’ 
could it be 
men and , 
tlian that ?

I have 1 
toll tho di 
mere, anim 
there is si 
pirations, 
aspiration! 
and the In 
and tlioy ; 
when they

that

Pilch him 
or on the
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